


Create superb colour pictures on your o User deflnable paint brush - any colour
QL with TALEIIT's outstanding new graphics or width o Colour list for full control o Re-
package. lfs supplied on two microdrives - colour facility o Magnification with panning
the firit holds the master program and a o Mirroring and rotation of blocks of screen
printer dump utility, the second, three o Air-brush effect o On-line'help'facility
demonstration pictures. Backup copie: can o Full file-store access o Printer dump utility.
be made. CRAPilIQL comes with a detailed, Text can be included in pictures. The
clearly-written 60 PagS instruction.,manual, characters can be single or double height
outlining the program's many facilities. with flash and underliie. ARApI-1leL pictures
o Freehand drawing, B colours, optional flash can be put into BA5IC or assembler programs
o Rubber banding, iubber boxes, even rubber with the sample routines provid.ed.

: 5 r'n ir s ts;*ilsl}'' ry ru E fi il' lifgfi$,Yo Colour and te;
ofany shaped area I t

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Cunan Building 1O1 5t James Road, Glasgow G4 0N5. Tel: 041-552 ZL28 (24 hour credit card hot-line) Software from S<otJand

QL and Microdrive are registered trade marks of 5inclair Research Ltd.
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Readers may have been pleased to
find a partial index foi the eL
manual in last month's edition, com-
piled by one J S Ellis. We were fairlv
pleased with it too and would like tb
show our appreciation with the cus-
t-omary contributor's payment. Un-
fortunately, somebody 

-walked 
off

with the address and we would
therefore ask Mr Ellis to telephone
these offices.

Readers following our Games Pro-
ammrng series may NOT have

been too_ pleased about being unable
to read line 62 of the prosram, Theto read line 62 of the program. The
line in question should Lave read
0064 5888 62 addq.l #4,a0 and
hopefuily Paladin-coders can now
zap away to their heart's content.

Microdrive Exchange
Due no doubt to their excit-ement
over our Microdrive Exchange ser-
vic_e, a few readers have placed
orders without sending us 

- their
addresses. If they could rectify this
situation we'll process their orders
in the usual way. They are: R L
Wells {Kingston Upon Thames), J W
P Hazell (London W1), P M Sander
(Wanstead), R Faulkner (Edin-
burgh) and P C Collins (Uxbridge).

QLN
Latest QL news and new product
information analysed.

Telecommunications
At least two modems are now in
production for the QL. We examine
these frontrunners and look at poss-
ible competition.

Open Channel
More letters to the Editor answered
and queries resolved.

Next Month
Highlights and foresights from the
September edition.

Computer Allsorts
Ever wanted to sort a list into
alphabetical order? Here's the
SuperBasic method.

Terminal Emulation
Absolutely and definitely the final
part of our QL communications
terminal.

Hardware Horizons: Medic
We can hardly believe it, but at long
last a Medic disk system with built-
in memory expansion and printer
interface has materialised. We re-
view this mythical beast.

Articulating With Archive
The second part of this series deals
with family tree structures on
Archive.

Educationalists dream or adminis-
trators nightmare - more schools
outline their QL applications.

QL At School II

Machine Code Tutorial
Here endeth the first section
(to be continued)

AI on the QL
All about probability and certainty -
Xi" 

to" sure you can 
_afford 

to miss
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QL Quidnunc
The dark figure of the QL world...
Who'll be next to fall victim to our
industry super sleuth?

The Perfect Alternative?
A full spec operating system for an
r_dgqli_sed machine, but can it replace
QDOS.

Graphics On Display
First steps in computer animation.
We move from recursion to examine
the cartoonist's technique of In-
Betweening.

Extravehicular Activity
It's one way to describe 'mucking
about outside your spacecraft'.
Think of another in the form of an
anagram and you could win West-
way's new EVA game.

An arcade action adventure for the
QL. Is it a quantum leap beyond text
or can we look forward to better?

'The Progs'
Six pages packed with the best
readers programs we've received
over the past two months.

Software File
Another collection of QL sofbware
comes under close scrutiny.

Lands 0f Havoc

Bookmarks
The QL book market still
be buoyant, it's just a
choosing the right one...

appears to
matter of

Microdrive Exchange
More programs typed in and sup-
plied on microdrive.

Instant Access
Index of QL hardware, sofibware,
manufacturers and suppliers.



M - COSMIC. Your job is to save yourfriends,
deep-frozen in an enemy space-ship.
A mission of cool nerve and firm courage.

M - CRUNCHER. Stay clear of the jaws that
chase you through the maze, avoiding
hazards and building points as you go.

MEDIC now offer every Sinclair QL owner four brilliant
new games - absolutely free!Just send two
formatted blank microdrive cartridges forthese four
best-ever games for the QL, testing your skill, speed
and concentration with colourful screens and
inventive displays.
All games 100o/o machine code, with flicker-free multi-
colour multi-screen graphics. Two full cartridges of

F-EI-II--IIII

To: Medic Datasystems Limited,
76 Grainger Close, Basingstoke,
Hants RG224EA.

PleAse send me my fourfree MEDIC games.
I enqlose two blank formatted cartridges,
plu$ F2.50 to cover postage, packing and
recbiding. (Cheque or PO.).

M - TREASURE. Deep underground there are
bags of gold foryou to collect - and man-
eating spiders to stop and slay you.

M - METROPOLIS. Fast-moving excitement
as you steer through screen after screen of
incredible dangers and rich rewards.

fast-moving instantly-responsive action.
WHY? Medic offer you this fantastic games value
FREE, because they want you to see the quality of
Medic software, and as their way of showing their
committment to this superb machine.

Fill in and post the coupon TODAYto make sure of
your MEDIC free games.

-I.TIIIIITIIIIName

Telephone Code-Number

Please complete alldetails and write clearly.



styles in regular and NLQ
(16 cps) fonts. The unit costs
f,293 (including VAT) and
optional extras include tractor
feed at f,20 and cut sheet
feeder at f,63.

In direct competition
ce"-a" pri"i;-----''
manufacturers Juki have
released their new 5500 NLQ
range. With a similar
specification but only faster
(180 cps draft and 30 cps NLe)
and with a built-in traitor
feed, the units retail at fB49
(black and white) and f449
(colour).

Blil Approved
Metacomco's ISO Pascal has
been validated by the British
Standards Institution as fully
conforming to ISO 7185 - the
international standard for
Pascal. This is a first for a
68000-based compiler and
should ensure that Pascal
progTams will run on many
different machines, provided,
ofcourse, that the standard
has been implemented on
them.

Maxwell Steps ln
Estimates last year would
have valued Sinclair Research
somewhere between f,80 and
f,120 million. Robert
Maxwell's 75% controlling
interest bought for a paltry
f,12 million shows how far the
company has fallen since then.

Some of Sinclair's problems
can be laid at their own door.
The runaway success ofthe
Spectrum led management to
believe that any Sinclair
product would sell without the
need for a coherent marketing
strategy and adequate quality
control. The QL launch is a
case in point. Delays, dongles
and bugs in the software
undermined confidence and
alienated press and public
alike. A year's head start on
allthe competition was
frittered away on patches and
upgrades.

Complacency alone,
however, does not explain
Sinclair Research's collapse.
A 68000 machine for under
f,1000 should be a winner.
A view that Commodore, with
the Amiga and Atari with the
ST, both share. However, not
only do both these companies
have access to a far larger and
richer market but the funding

IEEErI8S Bus Arrives
Cambridge Systems
Technology are the first to
supply an IEEE-488 bus for
the QL. The bus permits very
high speed communications
between computers and
peripherals and is commonly
used to link up laboratory
equipment.

The interface conforms with
GPIB and HPIB standards
and consists ofa single unit
with onboard ROM. The
firmware includes a bus
analyser to help with
debugging'awkward' deviees.
Access to IEEE-48 facilities
may be through SuperBasic
and other high-level
languages, as well as low-level
assembler.

The Q-488 interface costs
f,195.50 including VAT.

NLQ Deluge
Epson have acquired a
reputation for producing
robust and durable printers.
However without facilities to
produce near-letter-quality
print (NLQ), their popular RX
and FX ranges now appear
long in the tooth. Their new
LX-80 100 cps 9 pin dot matrix
should therefore be extremely
welcome. The printer
incorporates an easy
"selectype" font selection to
give emphasised, double
strike, condensed and elite

Epon's new LX8{l ll[Q printer.

Our rcgular roundrip on the QL and associated products

Sir Glive and the elusive WSl.

Wafer Brcakthrcugh
Research into wafer scale
integrated circuits at
Sinclair's Metalab would
appear to be proceeding apace.
Tests indicate that volume
manufacture is possible. As
previous attempts at WSI
have floundered with wafers
being either too costly to
produce or yielding too few
working chips, this represents
a fundamental breakthrough.

According to Sir Clive WSI
"represents the next logical
development in the
manufacture of increasingly
complex electronic
components. It could prove
comparable in significance to

the invention ofradio valves,
transistors and, most recently
integrated circuit
semiconductor chips."

With WSI; a silicon wafer
will replace the relatively
Iarge PCB's where chips have
to be individually mounted,
wired and packaged in plastic.
The wafer will comprise of
many hundreds of chips. Some
will be faulty, others will not.
Using a technique invented by
the British scientist (Ivor Catt,
a member of the Metalab
team), switching circuits on
the wafer itself will identify
and isolate faulty chips.

The first WSI product will
be a 500K memory/mass
storage device for the QL.

that both enjoy reflects a
positive attitude to new
technology.

On this side of the Atlantic
little other than lip service
has been paid to the new
technology and it's doubtful
that Mr Maxwell's initiative
reflects a general shift in
attitudes. However, the
acquisition of Sinclair
Research brings him a step
closer to his stated aim of
establishing a worldwide
communications company
before the decade is out and,
provided that he and Sir Clive
see eye to eye, may well
provide Sinclair products with
sufficient impetus to carry
them through an uncertain
market.

All in One System
Technology Research, the
latest entrant in the QL
peripheral market, launched
their Delta Disk interface at
the recent ZX Microfair, June
22.The company have opted
for an all in one configuration
similar to that adopted by
Medic DatasystemS. The
interface will support up to
four Shugart compatible disk
drives (5.25",3.5",3"), has a
built in centronics printer
interface and may be
upgraded to contain
additional RAM. Prices
extend from f,130 for the
unexpanded version to
f249.50 for the top of the
range 128K version.
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NOW-whatthe
Macinfosh does in
dmstrochrorne - the
QL does in colour!

M-PAINT- an amazing new program from MEDIC gives
you totalfreedom to draw design, sketch or paint. You
can create any image, from a freehand scribble to
flowcharts and technical drawings. Thousands of
different effects, stipples, shadings, using a full palette
of options, cursor-key or mouse-driven. Runs on the
standard (unexpanded) Sinclair QL. Easy permanent
print-outs. M-PAINT brings you complete design
freedom - in brilliant colour Orderyourcopy nowfor
immediate delivery.

New M-Paintfrom Medic
ffiA.00 inc.VAT (,if';,)

FR.trE SOFTWARE
Nine performance-raising programs, free with

every MEDIC disk drive system.
(Extra memory recommended. )

M-DESK Macintosh-type single-key depression user
interface,for instant program switching and utilities
selection M-BASE turns Archive into a menu-driven
database with single-key commands M-ACCOUNTS
fully integrated sales, purchase, nominal ledgers, and
stock control M-KEY single-key entry of user-defined
text in any program M-SPELL spelling checker
M-MERGE personalised mailshots M-SQUEEZE file
compression M-BOOT sets up RAM disksin memory
then automatically loads pre-defined files and programs
M-TRANSFER microdrive - disk routine.

M-DESK M.TRANSFER

M-SPELL M-MERGE

- - - 
r 

- 
r (pleasewriteclearly)

To: Medic Datasystems Limited,
76 Grainger Close, Basingstoke, Hants RG22 4EA

Please send mel__l copies M-PAINT colour graphics program
on microdrive at 930.00 ea. inc. VAT plus 81.00 p&p.
I enclose cheque/PO. value E . . . . (add C1.00 for p&p'
irrespective of number of programs ordered).

NAME.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE Code... ..... No
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copies of press reviews,free

To order, please tick the items you require.
All prices includeVAT.Add t10 p&p.

All orders despatched in strict rotation, delivery guaranteed within 28 days.
Extra memory Complete systems
MEDIC systemcartridge with extra 1 Mb disk drive, MEDIC
memory systemcartridge inc.disk interface,
64K t99.95 ! parallel port, integral power supply,
128K 1129.95 ! allcables
256K t169.95 n + FREE SOFTWARE t249.95 n

Dust cover
+ 3 adjustable feet 114.95 n
Disk pack

Ord e r lo rm ilEJ:eT,:il1[:lT

2Mb double disk drive, MEDIC
systemcartridge inc. disk interf ace,
parallel port, integral power supply,
all cables
+ FREE SOFTWARE T399.95 N
Completesystems + extra

Disk interface
(if you already have
disk drives) t 129.95 n

Ten 3%in disks in rigid plastic TglTorystoragebox f60.00! Addtocompletesystem -_- -
Modem* price ^64K t50.00 !
Aoo to oisx interface or comptete \78I [80 00 !
systempiice(noiJorosepaidt"eiv, |it[ f#333Esince connects through
systemcartridge) f 120.00 n
*not yet BT approved

I enclose cheque/P.O. payable to Medic Datasystems Ltd. in payment for
the items ticked above, plus f 10 p&p, total tT--.--l
Signed

Name

-I-II-II

Address

Telephone
Please write clearly



AT LA5TI
TltE QL

cof'tt'tuHlcATES
Al1 l-l ouHcll-l c I-1 E
QL BRICHT5TAR

The multi-standard lntelligent modem, suitable
for use with the QL.

I,IAHUFACTURED BY I{ODEI'I TIOUSE _ W}IO ELSE!

1985 is The Year Of Communications, so . . . link your QL to Prestel,
Cityservice, l-lomelink, Farmlink, BT Gold, Knowledge lndex, Easylink,

One to One etc.

The QL Bright5tar multi-standard modem is a completely new concept in
modem design, and is supplied with communications software and built in

centron ics pri nter i nterface.

The Bright Star istruly a Quantum leapforthe QL.

The microprocessor controlled modem allows you to spool incoming data to
microdrive or printer, save data to microdrive or printer, or link your QL to

a standard centronics Printer.

Data Encryption facilities and fully comprehensive help menu
provided as standard.

Auto-Answer, Auto-dial version coming soon!

Main specifications: cclTT v2L/v23, BELL IO3/LL3

5peeds: 5OO/5OO, I2OO/7 5 7 5/L200, 1 ZOOIf Z0O

The QL Bright Star is truly the last word in communications.

5peciat note:This product is not, and has not been connected in any way,
with the Q-COll or O.E. Ltd, and is British designed and manufactured,

At an amazing special price of f,L79.95 complete
(RR5P f 199.9s)

I,IODET,I HOUSE LTD
lofanthe Drive, Exeter, Devon EX4 9EA

Telephone: (0392) 69 295
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It rs widely predicted that one
of the major applications for
home computers in the near
future will be as
communications terminals
between individual micro-.
users and betvreen micro
computers and large
mainframe databases. At
present, services such as
electronic mail boxes and tele
shopping/banking are only
available on a limited basis,
but the range ofsuch services
is set to grow rapidly over the
next few years. ln order for the
owner of any micro to make
use of the most obvious form of
communications link - the
public telephone system
network - it is necessary to
use a special interface called a
modem tMOdulator
DEModulator).

Sadly, QL owners have had
a longer wait than most to
obtain a dedicated modem, but
now there are at least two
designs around - l'{odem
House's Bright Star and
Tandata's QL
Communications Package -
the subject'for this review.
First, however, some
background to the way these
devices function.

Why is a modem necessary in
order to communicate over the
telephone system? The QL has
a wealth (well two). of serial
ports which can output data
over a two wire link. The
phone system also consists ofa
iwo wire system. ln ordinary
use the link is used to carry
audio frequency signals (ie,
the human voice), so it might
seem that there should be no
reason why the system should
not be able to carry the data
output by one of the QL's
serial poits. As usualin the
world of computers, horvever,
things are not as simple as
they may seem.

The first problem is the
incompatibility of the DC
conditions at the telephone
jack and those existing at the
QL's serial ports. The QL
outputs data at signal levels
defined by the RS232
standard, these being +12V to
represent the mark condition
(logic 1 ar high) and - 12V for
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Michael Graham examines two dedicated Q[ modems

and speculates on the communications potential they facilitate.

space (logic 0 or low). At the
telephone end there is a
nominal 50V between the A
and B exchange lines, which
rises to around 75V AC when
a ringing current is being
transmitted. Like chalk and
cheese, the DC conditions at
the QL and the BT exchange
line just don't mix. A simple
isolating circuit could readily
overcome the DC
incompatibility, but that's not
the oniy problem.

The QL's data output
switches between + 12V and
-12V (24Y in totalt. In
contrast the ampiitude of a
typical speech signal is at line
Ievel, around 0.7V. Obviously
some form of attenuation is
required. Additionally,
however, there are
restrictions placed on the
frequency of signals that may
be passed down a telephone
line. Some of the most
commonly used baucl rates
(300 baud for examtrle)
produce frequencies that fail
outside those allowed and it is
therefore necessary to process
the raw data output by the QL
in order to avoid such
transgressions.

Other items of concern to
BT when it comes to third
party's connecting equipment
up to the 'phone network
include such things as the
level of insulation between the
equipment and mains
voltages. BT have a duty to
protect both their staff and
other users ofthe network.

Taking all the above into
account. even a basic modem
has to be fairly complex. So,
the best way to look.at it is
broken down into two distinct
blocks. the transmit and
receive sections. The transmit
circuitry must first take the
output from the QL and
convert the RS232 level data
signal into a +5V level for use
by the rest ofthe circuit. This
signal will then be applied to a
special section that converts
the logic 1's and 0's of the data
into two distinct frequencies
that fall within the band
allowed by BT.

The receive circuit is
responsible for amplifying the
signal received from the Iine
intenface to a level suitable for
processing by the rest ofthe

circuitry. After filtering to
remove any noise introduced
by the line, this is fed to a
circuit that reconstitutes the
1's and 0's ofthe data stream
from the amplified audio
tones. The output ofthis
section is then fed to a level
converter in order to match
the signal to the requirements
ofthe RS232 interface.

The majority of this hard
work, interfacing a computer
to the 'phone system, can now
be undertaken by a single
silicon chip. Having said that
though, design of a modem is
not to be undertaken lightly.
Assuming that a computer
had RS232 ports capable of
operation at split baud rates,
few have and that includes the
Qt, there would still be the
problem of writing the
terminal emulation software,
that is the software
responsible for controlling the
flow ofdata between the host
and remote computers.

The problem ofsplit baud
rates is one to which most
modem designers must
address t hemselves. This is
because in order to receive
data from any Prestel format
database it is necessary for the
computer to receive data at
1200 baud and to transmit at
75 baud at the same time.
While the baud rate of the
QL's two serial ports may be
set to erther 1200 or 75 baud,
it is not possible to use both
rates simultaneously.
Hardware must therefore be
built into the modem to
support this form ofoperation.

The terminal softrvare
supplied with a modem is
another important part of a
modem package. The way in
which computers handle the
display of information on
screen varies greatly and in
order to facilitate
communication between
micros, terminal emulation
software has to configure the
QL as a Prestel display
terminal.

The QCOM modem has, in a
short space oftime, had rather
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a chequered history. The
modem was designed by and
was due to be marketed by
OEL. That company, though,
went into receivership and
there was a danger that the
modem would never"see the
light ofday.

At one stage it was thought
that Sinclair might put up the
money to rescue the design as
it was the QCOM modem that
was to be the Sinclair
approved product for the QL.
This, though, was before
Sinclair ran into their own
*on"y problems. The rights to
the QCOM design have now
been acquired by Tandai,a who
are now io market and support
the unit.

QCOM breaks down into
three component units. Each
is hou,sed in an identical
ribbed black plastic box and
stack one on top ofttre other.
Tbe base unit is the Q-
Connect which is a multi-
purpose serial interface that
connects to the SER-2 port of
the QL. In addition to forming
the Iink to the rest ofthe
system this unit provides an
RS232 output via a standard
25-way plug. The second unit
in the stack is the optional
Q-CalI auto-dia1/auto-answer
unit while the top of the stack
is formed by the Q-Mod unit
itsell.

Connecting the units to the
QL is a straightforward
operation. First, the lead from
the QL's power supply should
be removed from the QL and
plugged into the power socket
on the Q-Con unit. Needless to
say the mains power should be
switched off throughout the
proeess. Next the lead marked
Ser 2 on the unit should be
plugged into the
corresponding terminal on the
QL. The Q-call unit is simply
stacked on top ofthe base unit.
connection being by way ofa
mating plug and socket
arrangement. Finally Q-Mod
is stacked cn top of the modem
unit.

Q-Mod has a lead marked
PSTN (Public switched
Teiephone Network - the
prop-er term for the BT phone
system ). This lead is
terminated in a standard BT
plug and should be plugged
into one of the new style BT

QL UserlAugust 1985/9



phone sockets. The unit also
has a socket marked phone.
Into this it is possible to plug a
'phone terminated with the
appropriate plug.

The tower of units is
designed to stand to the right
of the QL computer and due to
the short length ofthe leads,
there is little choice over this
matter. A series of LEDs
indicate the status ofthe
units. The Q-Con unit's LED
is marked power and indicates
that the mains power is on.
The LED on the Q-Call unit is
marked'Ring' and shows that
the auto-dial function is
operative. The'Seize' LED of
the modem indicates that the
unit has successfully
established a link with a
remote computer.

The instructions supplied
with the review modem were
very much of a temporary
nature consisting ofjust three
photostat pages giving the
bare details ofoperation ofthe
system. The final version of
the manual is however in
preparation and should be
available in the near future.

With the QCOM software
installed in microdrive 1,
applying power to the QL will
boot up the terminal software.
The first thing to greet the
user is a screen concerned
with initialising the real time
clock, built into the system.
Such a facility is very useful
when trying to keep track of
the cost of using the modem.
Line charges can mount up if
extended use is made of the
facilities offered by various
databases.

After entering the date, you
are asked to type in the user's
name. Pressing return at this
stage will request a file name.
This refers to a phone book
file, a file of numbers that can
be used in conjunction with
the auto-dial unit in order
that'phone numbers may be
dialled by simply inputting
the name of the system being
called (more on this later). If
no' 'phone book'fiIe exists,
entering return will take the
user to the default file
supplied on the QCON
microdrive.

The user is now presented
with the main system menu
through which the rest ofthe
system may be accessed.
Selecting option 3,
switchboard, and then 5 will
take the system into the mode
in which new phone numbers
may be stored. In response to
the page name prompt a
suitable name, (eg, test) may
be entered. This will cause a

l0/QL User/August 1985
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blank phonebook page to be
displayed. The first column on
the page is headed ID and the
string entered here will be the
name by which the'phone
number will be accessed by
the auto-dial option. Into the
next column is entered the
'phone number of the database
while the last column can be
used for two purposes..Either
for a short comment on the
database (ie'the times at
which it is on-line) or for any
code word string that might
have to be entered for the
system to allow the user to log
on. In the latter case the
password string should be
enclosed by <>.

Having entered this
information, pressing function
key F2 will display a menu at
the bottom ofthe page. Ifthe
details entered are correct the
tabulate option will allow the
communication protocols
required to be set up. The
range ofbaud rates, parity
options and other parameters
provided should allow just
about any databases'
requirements to be met.
Luckily a set ofdefault
options, conforming to the
standard Prestel format, are
built into the software and
pressing F2 twice will return
the user to the main menu.

Ifthe auto dial unit is fitted
all that is needed in order to
call a remote computer is to
select option 1 from the.main
menu and then 1 again to the
log-on/log-off prompt. At this
point the computer will
request a name (this refers to
the heading that the number
was refdrred to in the
' 'phonebook'file). Once that's
been entered the system will
display the number that is
being detailed and the Q-Call
unit will seize the line. The
faint clicking of the dial pulse
relay should be heard.

If the Q-Call unit is not
connected, the process is very
similar. It is still necessary to
set up a' 'phonebook'file but
instead ofthe dialling being
automatic, having entered the
name of the system to be
dialled the user is prompted
with the appropriate number
and asked to dial manually.
When the remote computer
answers, pressing the space
bar will establish the call.

In common with many other
modern designs, the Tandata
modem has a provision for
'user-to-user' mode. This was
not documented in the
temporary user guide, but
such a facility gives QL users
the ability to exchange
information between
themselves or to swap
program files ainongst a group

of users. Almost networking
but not quitel

In contrast to the inodular
design of the Tandata modem,
the Bright Star modem
consists ofa single unit that is
quite uninspiring to look at.
This appearance, however,
belies the fact that the modem
offers a wider range of
facilities from Automatic Scan
and mode selection to the
provision of a serial to
Centronics printer interface
complete with a 2K buffer.

Once again documentation
for the modem was in a
preliminary version (let's hope
the actual products are ready
- Ed!) and the software
supplied was not in production
form, though the
modifications to the software
that will be incorporated in
the final unit concerned very
minor modifications to that
supplied with the review unit.

Connecting the modem to
the QL is a simple process. As
with the Tandata modem,
connection ofthe unit to the
'phone system simply involves
placing the modem'in-circuit'
between your telephone and
the BT wall socket. Unlike the
Tandata modem, the Bright
Star has its own internal
power supply and is supplied
with a standard mains plug
fitted to the mains cable.

The modem does not feature
any front panel switches and
this indicates that the unit is
controlled entirely via
software-afarmore
satisfactory approach than
modems that require the user
to select modes ofoperation
from a series ofswitches. The
front panel does, however,
carry a series of LEDs. These
indicate power, on-line and
carrier detect status.

The modem is connected to
the QL via the SER2 socket
and havingmade the
appropriate connections it is
possible to confirm correct
operation ofthe unitby
invoking a self test mode. This
is instigated by first sending a
DLE code to the modem. The
DLE (Data Link Escape) code
indicates that the next
character sent is to be
interpreted as a command and
not as a character for onward
transmission. The DLE code is
produced by pressing CTL P
on the keyboard, the selftest
is started by following this
with CTL E. If all is well the
modem will respond with an
answer - back message
detailing its version number,
mode and status.

Assuming that the modem
is operating correctly, the

QTALK software can be
loaded into the QL. Once the
program has loaded most of
the screen will clear and a
clock will be displayed in the
top right-hand corner ofthe
screen. Again this useful
facility allows the user to keep
track of the length of time that
they are logged on to a system.
QTALK assigrrs various
commands to the function
keys of the QL. F1 is a help
key. F2 will display the
modem's status, F3 is used to
log on to a system in the auto
scan mode. F4 selects the
commands menu, while F5 is
the log-offkey.

Before describing the
commands menu, just a brief
word about the auto-scan
mode of the Bright Star. This
very useful facility means that
it is not necessary for the user
to know what protocols are
adopted by any system that
they are trying to use, the
modem will scan the incoming
signal and automatically
select the right mode. As
sorting out comms'protocols is
sometimes a nightmare for
even an experienced user of
modems, this facility should
be particularly useful for
those new to the world of
computer communications.

Pressing F4 to enter the
command mode will reassign
the functions associated with
the QL's function keys. F1 will
now allow QL files to be sent
to the modem and any
incoming data to be sent to a
file. F2 will toggle the printer
between its on and off
condition, F3 is concerned
with the modem's newline
mode, F4 toggles the screen
between 40 and 80 columns
while F5 will kill the comms
software and return the user
to SuperBasic.

Another powerful feature of
the Bright Star is a'QL-to-QL'
comms mode. This is a packet
mode transmission system
operating at 1200 baud.

The Bright Star unit
supplied did not have an auto-
dial unit fitted, but one will be
available in the near future.

Both the Tandata and Bright
Star modems are well
designed items of equipment
and represent the top end of
the modem market. Both
allow the user full control of
the functions of the modem by
means of commands provided
by powerful terminal
software. The auto-scan mode
of the Bright Star will be
welcomed by many users, but
for those whose main
requirement is for

communication with Prestel
systems, the default modes of
the Tandata'modem will make
establishing such links a
straightforward process.

Having bought a modem
you will obviously want some
numbers of systems to dial. In
order to use Prestel you will
have to become a subscriber of
the service. Information on
joining Prestel can be
obtained by dialling 100 and
asking for freephone Prestel.

There are, howevet, a
number offree databases up
and down the country. Lists of
these numbers can be found in
some computer magazines but
in order to get you started
here are a couple ofnumbers
to try (0702 546373,0462
677177). These operate to
standard Prestel protocols
24 hours a day.

Auto-dialler
Device for automatically
dialling the number of a
remote cornputer from a
directory of numbers created
by the user.

Baud
Measure of the speed at which
data is transmitted over a
communications link.
Dividing the baud rate by 10
gives an approximate figure
for the number of characters
transmitted per second - for
example a 300 baud modem
will transmit 30 characters
per second.

CCIT
International standard for the
transmission of data between
countries.
Database
Information stored on a
computer in such a way that it
can readily be accessed by
registered users of the system,
usually over a remote link.
Electronic Mail
The sending of messages from
one user to another. Prestel
allows users to deposit
electronic mail in the mailbox
ofany other user.

Half-Duplex
Data link that allows the
transmission of data in only
one direction at a time.
Full-Dunlex
DaIa link that provides for the
transmission of data in both
directions at the same time.

RS232
Standard format for the
transmission of serial data.

BEN
Ring Equivalence Number. A
standard telephone has a REN
of 1. The total REN rating for
equipment connected to an
exchange line should not
exceed 4.
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This is the spot wherc we

turn the magazine over to
you, our rcaderc. We

rvelcome any comments,

days:four months so 10 days
should be about six weeks, but
even if it really means 10 days
there is no way that I could
manage without a eomputer
for that long (even two days
would be a serious problem) -
I should have no option but to
buy another one as a spare.

How can Sinclair continue
to promote the QL as a
"business" machine with this
kind ofback-up? It is one
thing to give up shooting down
aliens for two weeks while
they repair your toy but Uncle
Clive ought to realise that it is
quite another to tell ones
employees "Sorry no wages for
two weeks - the computer is
being repaired"!
DauidA Hawley
DAH Marketing

criticisms or anecdotes

about either the QL or QL

User. The address to send

your letters is: Open Ghannel,

Qt User, Priory Goud, 30-32
Faningdon Lane, EGIR 3AU

Time ls Money
I have been using a QL since
Sinclair finally delivered it to
me on 31st July 1984 (it was
ordered during the first week
of April). It is used entirely for
business purposes and I must
say that with the improved
Psion software and the
addition of a Simplex Data
256K memory expansion.(so
that I can use more than the
top right hand corner ofthe
Abacus spreadsheet), I find it
very satisfactory. So much so
in fact that I have come to
completely depend on it. It is
in daily use already and when
a proper accounting package
and stock control software
become available (we are told
that they are "imminent" so I
confidently expect them before
the end ofthe decade), it will
be in more or less continuous
use.

There is however a problem.
My microdrives, or at least
one of them, appear to be
faulty and inconsistent. The
difficulty is, as yet, more of an
inconvenience than a serious
problem but I would
nevertheless feel a lot happier,
bearing in mind how much I
depend on this machine, if it
were put right.

Here we reach the real
difficulty - Sinclair say that I
must return the machine to
them and that the repair will
take "10 days". Now I know
that in Sinclair language 28

Screen Fitting
Can you please tell me the size
of the windows on channels 0
and 1 in TV or Monitor mode?
I need this information for my
programs as anything larger
than these windows will not fit
my television screen. Also can
you tell me anything about
the system variables?
One last thing, a friend of
mine wa,s experimenting with
the CALT, command and
caused system RESET.
However, he has been unable
to reproduce this. Was this a
sheer fluke or is there a reset
address?
GMann
London

The sizes and colours for the
sereen windows attached to
channels0, l and2 on
switchon are:

Monitor Mode
C hunnel 0 : 512,50,0,206
Paper: 0 Strip: 0 Ink: 4
Border:0
C hannel I : 256,202,256,0
Paper:2 Strip:2Ink:7
Bord,er: 7,246
Channel2:256,202,0,0
Paper:TStrip:7Ink:2
Bord,er: 7,246

W Mode
C hannel 0 : 448,40,32,2 16
Paper: 0 Strip:0 Ink: 7
Bord,er 0
C hannel I : 448,200,32 ,16
Paper:2 Strip:2 Ink: 7
Border0
C hannel 2 : 448,200,32,16
Paper:lStrip:lInk:7
Border0

The system uariables are
rather more complicated than
those on earlier Sinclair
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machines, as there are fqr
more things for QDOS to keep
track of. Although I could tell
youthatSVBASE is
nominally at $28,0(N,I doubt
it would help aery much! If
you want to get this deeply
inuolaed in the rnachine, you
will have to learn 68(N0
Assembly language. You will
also need to buU the QL
Technical Guide, which is
available from Sinclair
Research and costs 514.95.
Likewise, numerous addresses
can be CALLed and seem to
produce the RESET effect,
but it reallg isn't as simple as
that. You would need to enter
Supervisor mode, play around
with the hardware bg issuing
a RESET instruction, Ioad the
sgstem stack pointer from
location 0 and then j ump to
the address heldin location4.
Like this, in fact:
TRAP #0 puts the

sustenx in
superuisor
mode

ORI.W #$700,5R disable all
intenupts

MOVEA.L0,A7 loadSSP
from uector

RESET ...just in
ease!

JMP (42) jump to the
contents of
the reset
uector

As you can guess, a sitnple
call is unlikely to do all this,
especially as the 68(n8 in the
QL starts offin superaisor
mode when you switch it on
anyway!
(AdamDenning)

Engineer's Standpoint
I write regarding some
comments concerning a
Fortran 77 compiler for the
QL. Fortran 77 is a superset of
standard Fortran which has
all the advantages ofa
structured language such as
Pascal while at the same time
enabling the use ofa vast
amount of software already
available in Fortran. It has
been, is and will be the
language for scientific and
engineering software. This
perhaps is the reason why
Microsoft support MS-Fortran
for all MS-DOS (and PC-DOS)
micros. The runaway success
of the IBM-PC is in a large
way due to its use in scientific
and engineering applications
and the availability of a wide
choice ofFortran 77 based
software. As a new owner of a
QL and a developer of
engineering software, I am of

the view that it cannot be
seriously called a supermicro
as at prpsent it cannot even be
considered for an area of
applications in which
supermieros will be widely
used.
DrG Amaratunga
U niu er s ity of S out hampton

Obvious (herlooked
For business use, QL and
accompanying software are all
we expected. However, there
is one exception which is
slightly annoying. Having had
no problem installing printer
drivers on Quill and Abacus
we cannot do so on Archive.
According to the User Guide
this should not be a problem.
We returned the package to
Psion asking for advice. A new
copy was forwarded with no
explanation. "Not found"
remains the error message
whenever we try to print.
H Brownrigg-Steuens
Peterborough

The solution to your problem
is simple. You need to copy
acrosE a file called *printer-
dat" fiom gour Quill cartridg.e
to your Archiue cartridge, To
do this place Quill in mdvT-, a
copg of Archive in mdrs2-and
enter:
C O P Y mdv 1 4rinter -dat to
mdv24rinter-dat

Prcfessional Opinion
Doubtless you are as aware as
anyone ofthe shortage of
software for the QL. It was
therefore all the more
surprising to find your review
(June edition) ofthe Triptych
software so disappointing. The
three pieces of serious,
supposedly professional
software ofthe sort crucial to
the success ofthe QL had been
eagerly awaited since being
first advertised in late 1984.
Your reviewer managed to
dispense with all three in only
one page - Iess ifillustrations
are excluded - and I would
have welcomed serious
comment on the value of the
programs: for example -

a) To what extent do these
programs have a serious use?
Or are theyjust clever games?

b) How do the QL versions
of these games differ from
those available for other
machines, and how effectively
do they make use (if at all) of
the potential extra memory of
the QL's 128K?

c) With reference to
Entrepreneur, is the



treatment oftax and other
financial matters both
accurate and realistic? The
opinion of an accountant
would have enriched the value
of the review considerably.

To conclude, I have noted
with interest the many
criticisms of Sir Clive Sinclair
in your pages: yet you must
have an almost equally strong
interest in fostering sales of
the machine. A little more
professionalism on your part
would not come amiss.
Peter J Fraser
Hertfordshire

Taking each point in turn.
First, we feel that the reaiew
in question u)as succinct,
concise and to the point. The
author did not fall into the
trap of writing e'pseudo'
operator's grtide nor did he let
the euphoria of discoaering a
commercial progrqm for the
QL go to his head. In a
magazine that prides itself
upon covering eaery aspect of
the QL, quality and not
quontitu takes precedence.

Second, Tryptych's
programE are built around a
set of theories relating to
de c ision -mak ing, planning
and financial analgsis, The
degree to which these may be
applied to the user's work
situatio n de t e rmine s the
extent to which the programs
nxaA be considered serious as
opposed to entertaining.
Clearlg this uaries from user
to user.

Third, whilst we agree that
a comparison with other
machines may well haue been
of interest our principal
concern remains the QL.

Fourth, as regards use of
memorg, this is a wholly
inappropriate measure of a
program's worth.It would, for
exampk, be quite easy to
construct a progranx that uses
euery bit of the Ws gLK free
memoru andyet d.oes nothing.

Fifth, it mag surprise you to
know that our reviewer has
three gears' experience with a
firm of chartered accountants
and still retains clnse links
w ithin th at profe s sion.
Howeuer, hauing described
E ntrepreneur as a " guided
tour into the worldof small
business and limited finance"
he feels that an acountant's
opinion would haue been as
out of place aS a commentary
from a chartered suraeAor on
a sightseeing bus.

Finally, our wrtters are
j o urnali st s of many y e drs'
standing inthe computer field
and all endeaaour to maintain
t he mag azine' s indepe nde nt
stance.

The Significant Seven
Thank you for the review on
Cash Trader. Is it correct that
only seven digits may be
entered? I would be interested
to enter Ptas 10000000.
Ralf Oertzen
Alicante

QDOS will support no more
than seuen significant figures.
If this limit is exceeded the QL
will display a number in its 

'

exponential form.
AII the business software so

far reaiewed (Cqsh Truder,
Sagesoft Accounts included) is
subject to this limitation.

NEXT
MONTH
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Ghoosing the wrong'sod' will
strain patience and ieopardise your

relationship with the QL. Marcus
leffery shows how to avoid this by

making the right selection.
Sorting operations are fundamental
to computer programming. There
are very few computers around that
do not spend a significant portion of
their time sorting items into ascend-
ing or descending order.

Here we compare different sorting
techniques. The program below mhy
be used to test each in turn by
editing line 160 to read as follows:
160 insertion-sort number
160 heap-sortnumber
160 merge-sort 1, number
160 quick-sortl, number
100 [Ls
ilii nuober = 500

120 SIlt s(nurbpr+l)

130 stnurberrl) = 9999

r40:
150 start_tire nurber

1,50 bubble_sort nurber
170 stop_tire'ltlBBLE S0RT',nurber

J6O STOP

{00 0EFine PR0Cedure start_tinE {nurber}
410 I

4?0 iniiialise_elerents nurber
430 SDATE l9g5tl!1r0,0,0
440 :

450 EtD [EFtne start_tine
490 DEFine Pft0ledure stop_tire isortl,nulber]
500 L0Cal ticel
5t0:
520 tire$=DATEt
530 PRII{T sortf;" iook"
5{0 PRIIIT T0 5;tire$t16 T0 l7};" rinutes';tirel(l
I T0);" seconds'

550 PRII{I T0 5;"to process'lnurber;" itens."
5,50 PRIITT

570 El'10 0EFine tine_sort
$10 DEFine PR0Cedt:re initialise eleeents inuEber)

6?0 L8lai elerent
6)U:
610 F{]R elenent = I T0 nurber

i50 sielenent) = Rl{0

660 El{D Ft}R elerent
67ii :

680 END 0EFine initialise_eierents
7?0 DEFine PfiB[edure sraP {atb)

7li L0[a1 teop
,40 :

iSir tP4p = sta)
Toir sia) =:tbi
i70 s{bl = terp
790 r

79tl Elli} DEFine srap

Bursting The Bubble
Faced with a' list of unsorted num-

&LfuSffiRWS
bers which need sorting into ascend-
ing order, the most obvious approach
would be to scan the list and put the
smallest item at the front, followed
by the next smallest item, and so on
until the list is sorted
Given the list:

54623t
This would result in the following
steps:

The Bubble Sort, as this method is
called, appears below. The outer
830 DEFine PR0Cedure bubble-sort inuaberi

B{0 L0[al i,j
850 :

860 F0f i = nurber-l T0 I STEP -1

87il F0Rj=lI0i
890 tt r1i1;5{j+li IHEil srap -i,-i+1
890 EilD F0F j
900 E{D Fof i
910 r

910 El{D DEFine bubble-sort

loop, l, scans the elements number-l
times, and within this, 7 scans the
remaining unsorted elements. At
each stage in this loop, the 7th and
{j+1)lh elements are compared and,
if necessary, swapped into ascending
order. At the end of the first iter-
ation of the outer loop, the largest
element will have filtered through to
the end of the list. The elements up
to this element are now handled in
the same way, and so on.
Though this algorithm can be signi-
ficantly improved by only perform-
ing the swap when the largest ele-
ment is found and stopping as soon
as the list is sorted, it is still very
slow. It is said to have 'exponential
time increases'. This means that
given N ite^ms, the time will be a
factor of N'. Though this will not
matter much for small data lists,
larger lists could take a prohibitive-
ly long time.

lnstant lnserts
Considerably more efficient than the
Bubble Sort is the Insertion Sort
given here. The algorithm is fairly
?60 DEFine PR0ledure inEertion-ssrt inunberi

970 L0[al i, j,value
YEU:

990 siit) = -9999

i000F0Ri=?T0nuaber
l0l0 valup = s{i}
1ili0 j = i - I

l03i REPeat place

1ij4{i IF velue ;- Eiji THEH EIIT place

(a)L54623
(b)r25463
(c) 123546(d)t23456

l :tlsetlAu $i*9851

1050 5ij+fi = s{ji
ilrAl,1:r-l

l17(i EtD REPeat place

lijlil sij+1i = value
IO9{ EHi) FtlR i
ll0ti r

111n EilD DEFine inseriion_sort

straightforward. The outer i loop
scans through the list once, from the
second element onwards. The list is
then checked backwards, from the
element i until T is found, such that
the ith element is greater than or
equal to the 7th element. Ali the
elements from 7*l to I are then
shunted across one place, and finally
the previous lth element is placed in
positionT. So, with the list:

546231
the steps would be:

456 231(2nd element one
place <-)

4 5 6 2 3 I (don't movethe 3rd
element)

2 4 5 6 3 1 (4th element three
Places <-)

2 3 4 5 6 1 (5th element three
places <-)

I 2 3 4 5 6 (move the 6th ele-
ment five places <-)

Finally, note that the Insertion
Sort requires that a first element in
the list (ie, S(0)) contain a number
smaller than any other number in
the list.

Multiple Pile-Up
The next sort routine, known as a
Heap Sort is shown below. This
1l5f 0EFinE PR8[edure heap_sort {nuoberi

IT6U LULAI i
llt(, I

118t1 creatP_heap nuaber

1190 F0R i = nurber TB 2 STEP -l
ll0il srap i, i
1210 {orc_heap I, i-l
i::IJ EHD FOR i

li4(i EtlD oEFine heap_sort
11in ,

ll89 DEFine PftO[edure crEate_heap lnurber]
1?90 L0Cal i
1300:
l3l0 FtiR i = nurber llV : I0 I STEP -l
1J?0 {orl_heap i,nunber
li3ii Eir[ FIR i
li{u:
li5i.l EH0 DEFine create_heap

1t80:
ll90 DEFine PR0[edure {orr_heap ii,nu*ber)
l4tri) L0Cal j,iten
t{10:
l4?0j=:*i:itsa=sii)
1{30 REPEat Essbine

l44lj iF -i)nunber THEil EiiI corbine
14Sii iF jinurber THEN IF sij)(sij+ti THEil j=j+l
1460 iF iterisij) TiiEl{ El(1I conbine
l47f s{j DIV ?) = s(j)
1480 j=llj
1490 El'10 REPeat corbine
150ii s{j DIV l) = iter

l5?0 EHD DEFine {orr-heaP

works on a simple strategy of suc-
cessively removing the largest object
from the unsorted elements. The



advantage of the Heap Sort is that
elements can be found much quicker
than in a normal list. Firstly, a
'h"qp' is a complete binary tree but
with the values of the children at
each node being at least as large as
their parent. So, when the Heap Sort
routine makes the initial call to
'create-a-heap1 the following
changes will be made to the un-
sorted list:

o.1\
/\(

(a)

next diagram

.o.

{\/\ d
(b)

nqakes things a little clearer. In(Sa)
the binary tree is not a heap, be-
cause the value'5'is not as laiee as
botb of the child node values, '4Y and
'6'. There-fore, the nodes are swapped
to give (b). This tree maps onlb a
sequential list as an elem6nt j hav-
ing children 2*i and2*i+i.
Calling the procedure'form_heap'.
either directly, or via'create_heant
h_as the effect of moving the largeit
ele-ment to the top of thi heap. df it
didn't, the structure would nbt be a
heap!) Consequently, to sort the
items, _all -that is necessary is to
swap thg largest item at the top,
s(l), with the item at the bottorir,
s(i), then form a new heap of the
items i to i-1, swap the lop and
bottom elements of dhis new^heap,
ald so on. Of course, using this tyfe
ofdata structure it is noinec"ssliv
to move quite so many items in order
to move the largest value to the top.
In fact, assuminlg N items, the mov'e-
ments will be a factor of log2N. This
is repeated approximatelyN times,
giving an overall factor of Nxlos"N.
as opposed to N2 for the Bubble Strt
algorithm - quite a considerable
improvement. (These factors are
true even if the algorithms are
presented with the worst possible
initial ordering of the data.) -

Major Merger
Uur penultimate routine, called
Merge Sort (next), works using a

1560 DEFine PR0Eedure rerge_sort iloner,upper)
1570 L0Cal riddle
1580 r

1590 IF lorer { upper THEN

1600 riddle = {loler + upper} I}lV 2

1610 rerge_sort lorer,riddle
1S20 aerge_sort riddle+l,upper
l610 rerge_errey lorer,riddle,upper
1640 END IF
1650:
1660 El{0 0EFine rerge_sort
IdYU:
l70t) 0EFine PR0[edure rerge-array {lorer,aidd}e,up
per I

54623L
becomes:

64523t
Referring to the

l7l0 L0Eal t{upper},i, j.k,r
t720:
1730r=lorpr:i.lorer
17{0j=riddle+l
1750 REPeat not-erpty
1760 IF rhiddle 0R jlupper THEI{ EIIT nat_erpty
ll70 IF shlis(jl THEil

1780 t(il = stjl
1790 j=j+t
1800 ELSE

1810 t{i} = s{r)
l8l0 r=r+l
t830 Eilo IF

l8{0 i=i+1
1850 EllI} REPeet not-erpty
1860 IF r ) riddle THEII

1870 FtlRk=jT0rlpper
1880 t(i) - stkl
1890 i=ill
1900 Et{D FoR k

l9t0 ELSE

l9?0 F{lRk=rl0riddle
1930 t{i} = stt}
l9{0 i=i+l
t950 EilD Ft}R k

1960 EI{D IF

1970 F[}R k = lo*er T0 upper

lt80 s(kl = tiki
I99O EilD FtlR i
2000 :

?01') EilD DEFine rerge_array

strategy known as 'divide-and-
conquer'. For instance, suppose you
had to sort a list of say, 5,000 items.
Using an exponential algori^thm, the
time will be a factor of Nz, giving
25,000,000. However, if we -divide

the set into two equal halves, and
sort each separately, the time will be
a factor of 2x(N/2)2, giving a much
reduced 12,500,000. The only prob-
lem then remaining is to combine, or
'ryerge' the two halves together.
This can easily be done in a very
short time by tiking the next largesi
element from the beginning of each
of the half-lists until both lists are
exhausted.

Of course, there is no reason why
each of the half-lists shouldn't be
sorted by splitting them into two
and sorting each quarter separately,
giving a factor of 6,250,000. Con-
tinuing with this splitting process,
we'll eventually have a factor of
Nxlog2N.

One of the remaining problems
with the Merge Sort is that once the
lists are reduced to only a few
elements, most of the time is taken
up by the recursion. A solution to
this would be to put a test inside the
'merge-sort' procedure. This would
carry out the operations as shown if
the number of elements was still
'large', but use a non-recursive sort
(eg, Insertion Sort) otherwise.

Particle Partition
The final sorting routine which we
will consider is known as Quicksort
@ig 7). This works in a similar way
to the Merge Sort, but instead of
splitting up the elements, sorting
them independantly, then later
merging them, Quicksort ensures
that all the elements in the first

subset are smaller than those in the
second. This process, known as'par-
titioning' implies that the final
merging is no longer necessary.

To split the list, the Pdrtition
Routine chooses a partition element,
i, and rearranges all ofthe unsorted
elements such that the first sublist
contains all the elements with
values less than or equal to the ith
value, and the secon-d sublist con-
tains all values greater than or
equal to the ith value. Obviouslv. it
is unlikely that the ith value will
split the data into two equal subsets.
In the example, the last element is
a]ways chosen to be the'partition
element. This involves ensurinE
that an extra element exists at thE
end of the list which must be greater
than or equal to all the elements in
the list. There are many other
means of choosing a partition ele-
ment which are to be preferred in
practice.

The Quicksort completes our
analysis of some of the-more com-
mon sorts currently being used. All
that remains is to compare each
one's performance on listsbf varying
sizes.-To do this simply alter"thE
value of number in line 110. The set
9{ pgu-lts given in Fig I clearly
highlight the differences in speei
between the various methods.
2050 DEFine PR0tedure quick_sort {lorer,upper}
2060 L0Eal part-eler
207() t

2080 IF lorer i upper IHEI{

2090 part_eier : upper + I
2100 pertition lorer,part_eler
?110 quick_sori lo{ertpart_eies-l
?l?0 quick_sort part_eien+l,upper
liiu ERU rr
?140 I

2150 EtlD DEFine quick-sort
?r80 I

2190 IiEFine PR0Eedure partition ii,j)
2200 L0Cai k,value
??10 :

??i0 value = s{ii
2210k=i
?240 REPeat loop

2?5{i fiEPeat inc_k
?266 k:l+l

IF stkl )= vaiue THEII EllT inc k

2280 Eil0 REPert inc_k

??90 REPeat dec j
IJUU

?110 IF sij) t= velue THEI{ EIIT der j
?3?{i El{D SEPeat dec_j

?3lr] IFkijIHEI{
?l{0 srrp k,i
IJf,U LLbE

?36{i EXIT loop

237i EtrC IF

?380 EHD REPeat loop
2l?0 sii) = itj)
240G siji = value
t{ll-l i

:4!i Ellli DEFine partition

j=i-l

50 items 100 items 500 items

BUBBLE SORT
INSERTION SOBT
HEAP SORT
MERGE SORT

OUICKSORT

28

9
9

12

6

109

35

2'l

27

13

2815
925
t+o
179

95



Dot Matrix Printers
se r9I - .7 -.-.-'--------->, Canon Pwl080A/

Iuki 6100 t:169 >.t
ou"" o"t" sltz rJi3,"'"""ii*

,.ll{8:ti

Printer Stand
O 80 column dot matrix printers
a Raises prinrer high enough to put

continuous stationery underneath
a Beautifully finished in clear perspex
o Viglen quality every time
a Will accept paper up lo I2V2" wide
a Non-slip rubber pads

?JY,"l,,",iH;i *,o. -^Please 
add

izv'; tgzo-*t d".p tJ Ior carlage
4" (90mm) hiqh Also avaiiable .I'36 column printer stand S27.00

Please add t25.00 for the
Serial to Centronics
lnterface Cable for the QL.

Viglen are also major suppliers
to educational and government
establishments and welcome
further enquiries and orders.

Visit ourshowroom
Weekdays 9.30 - 6pm.
Saturday 9.30 - 4pm.
All pices cofect al hme of going to press

rtI I I I f I I I I I I I I I -
Post to: Viglen Computer Supplies. credit card Holders mav

unit z, Truirp"tr wiv,'n"n*!-rr wi zOn. "'8r%lJislT'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please send me
I enclose Cheque/P.O. for f
Cheques payable to Viglen Computer Supplies

lncl. carriage

Name

I prefer to pay by ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD
(Delete whlchever is nol applicable)

Card No.

Signature

Credrt Cards va|d only
rf srgned by carcl holdel

Address musl be the
same as pard holder

EFFlgri ll Ir

NOt{, buy a f,FlFrFlDGEluy
qnd you're d free! member of

CARTRIDGE
CADDYSYSTETil

What Gartridge Caddy
membership offers you

GUARANTEED STOCKS

Illiq'od rivc cartridges
at f 1.50 detivered,,tilf,j;*""''

Pleasesendme .....(oty) cartridseridy's, IzxEoL, lmrlUtsZnnissl tlllllttttttttttt
at €6.99 each, inclusive. and . . . . . blank microdrivecartridoes

atEl.soeach tenctoseachequefor€.. ....Addt1 ouo lAddress I t t t t I I t I t t t I I t I t t t

Makechequespavabreto:4sysrEM r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r

4 SYSTEMS, M.O.D. supplier to leading U.K. businesses 

-

anduniversities I t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t i t I t I t t

68 FoxWooD closE, FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX rw13 7DL TEL: 01-8114 1399

O Holds
16 Microdrive
Gartridges ,

O lnterlocking design
feature allows Horizontal
and Vertical Stacking

-Space Saver

Carlridges available
separately (wilh labels), at
91.90 each. Guaranleed
availability and 24-hour
delivery
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nor open it for outPut

if it didn't rork, print error ressage"'

...end try again

cloEe console channel

this loop reads a byte {ron ihe pipe"'

.,.rnd sends it to the output channel

kill this job

rhite border of I Pixel
ink colour red, black PaPer

ri dth

heiqht
I-posi i i on

Y-poEi t i on

BUFFER , AO

{1 rDl
Dl , {40)

t0PEt{_r,{Etl, D3

l-1,01
il0-0PEl{,00
t2
DO

6OTFILE

{A7),A0

uT_ERR r A2

{A2)

6EIOUT

1971 +,A1

A0,- (A7l

A1,A0

il0_cLt}sEr 0o

t2

4 {A7} rA0
*-t,03
* t 0_F8YTE, D0

*l
DO

FII{ISH

{47),Ao

*10_s8YTE,Do

t3
SEIIDLOOP

f-l,01
fttT_FRJ0B, D0

t1

r701
7

486

32

l4
l8

4
,P 

IPE '

4

'10: ',

*

3 r A prograr to read drta {roa an input pipe controlled by the terrinal4 r enulator to a nsiled device,
5 * 8y Adaa Denning 2gth Decerber l9g4 (C) l9S4 Adar Denning6 * The output pipe channel ID rill be on illi, ioils siaci be+ore ii is7 * activated
I
e lo_oPEt{ EolJ I

l0 |JT_ct}t{ E0lJ $[6
I I UT.IITEIT EOU $DO

12 I0_FLINE Eo|J 2
t3 0PEt{_t{Et Eou 2
14 ur_ERR Eou tc[
t5 Io_cL0sE Eo|J ?
16 IO-FBYIE EOU 1

I 7 I o_s8yTE Eol.j 5

18 IIT-FRJOB EgU 5

Strndard foroat code

6et output pipe I0,.,
.,,rnd use it to open the input pipe

save channel I0
open a console chrnnel

save channel ID

print pronpt

and collect output {ile/device nane

t9

?0 snE 100

2t

2? BRA, S STARI
13 nrl A

24 DC. I $4AF8
25 DC,t I
26 DC.8 ,PIPETERII'

27

28 SIART t't0l/E.L (A7)+,0J
2e ilovEo t_t,Dl
30 tEA. L p lpElArE, Ao

ll ruvEo tr0_0PEr{,00
J2 IRAP *23t rsr, t D0

]4 8ilI,5 FINISH
j5 [ovE, L A0, (A7)

lf LEA'1 PBL,,c('Al

:l [0v8.| |JT_C0{,A2
38 JSR {Ai}
39 8ilE.S FItusH40 i0uE,L A0,-{A7)
4l
4? 6Er0l]I LEA.L ilESSAGETAI

1l il0vE, I ur_ilrErT, A?44 JSR (Ai)

li LEA'L suFFER+?'Al46 ilol/Eo *80, D247 ilol/Eo t_t:0348 t0t/E0 il0_Fllilt,Do
49 TRAP T3

machine code routine, PijTPIPE
(shown last month) is then used to
put the internal channel ID of the
output pipe on the job's stack. This
means that the job receiving the
pipe ID must open it for input. The
easiest way of doing this is as
follows:

minal pipe. Both can be open at the
same time. Along the keyboard pipe
is sent all data typed at the key-
board which comes from the SYSIN
channel and which is not an action
character. Along the terminal pipe
is sent all data originating from the
serial line.

Pipe closure simply involves clos-
ing the channel. A job connected to
the pipe should be written to detect
end of file on the pipe (any QDOS I/O
routine will return with ERR.EF in
D0) and kill itself with MT.FRJOB
when it finds it.

Open{ng a pipe is considerably
more involved than closing one, as
we need to establish which job the
pipe is being opened for. Once a
valid job ID is obtained, JOBINFO is
called. This returns the job's base
address and also sets the low byte of
jinfo2 to indicate if the job is active
or not. Ajob cannot be passed a pipe
ID if it is already active. The last

The short machine code program
(listing 2) is a simple example of the
technique. It opens the input pipe
and then prompts for an output
device. Once the output device is
open, the program copies input data
from the pipe to the output channel,
until an error is discovered on the
IO.FBYTE call. When this happens,
the job kills itself.

The pipe routines conclude our
terminal emulator. Those who have
followed the series should now have
a working program which will per-
mit the QL to talk to a wide range of
computers. Additionally, we hope
that valuable insights have been
gained concerning QDOS and BCPL.

Any readers encountering prob-
lems with their emulator may write
to: Adam Denning, c/o QL User
Magazine. (The emulator is, in fact,
available commercially at a cost of
f,I2,50 from Datamanagement, Tel
No:0904 760 351).
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Ylit" programs to unlock the multitasking power of your eLI
Choose the lang,uage you need from Metaiomco's u-nrivalled range

9!,high-quality laryu?ges for the QL: The best setting ASSEMBLE-R;
The language of the fiture, LISP; and two professiofrat compilers,

EW

stages.

*"11n*:'$yi:l:tf iT:i :3J; 13 nllE"''",

.i.t.i.i.t and educational use'

> Oir..t addressing of thefull QL address space'

) Key routines provided on ROM for extra speed and

ASSEMBLER E3g.g5,*i uo,

BCPL 859.95,,, uo,

Atrue compiler, idealfor systems programming -
writing utilities, games and applications.

Features: generates native 68000 code; run time
library includes easy QDOS interfaces; link loader links
separately compiled segments; modules can be linked
with Pascal or assembler.

LISP 859.95,*,,o,
A LISP interpreter for exploring "The language of
artificial intelligence".

Features: Turtle graphics; compatible with LlSp
for the BBC micro; full support of QL features; struc-
ture editor; prettyprinter; garbage collector and tracer

arravs.
> nPProu"a bY Sinclair Research

for use on the QL'

Every DEVELOPMENT KIT includes Metacomco's
popular screen editor, and a detailed manual.

-------
Phone today or post this coupon to:
Metacomco, 26 Portland Square,
Bristol BS2 8RZ. Please send me:
Assembler Development Kit f39.95 _
LISP Development Kit t59.95 _
BCPL Development Kit f.59.95 

-QL PASCAL Development Kitf89.95 _
I enclose a cheque for f-or
debit my ACCESS/VISA Account No.

The Metacomco Development Kits are
availablefrom W.H. Smith, John Lewis,
HMV, Menzies, Boots and other leading
retailers, or di rect from Metacomco.

ADDRESS

tlETffi[mffi[ffi1
26 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8RZ.

Tel: Br:istol (0272) 428781
QL and QDOS are the trade names of Sinclair Research Ltd

TEL. NO

_ CARDEXPIRYDATE:-

5 g'gn"gu'ry"' grry """- --
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A compac't disk system

with built-in memory expansion
and parallel printer port from

Medic - can we believe our eyes?

Paolo Baccanello thinks we can.

This Expansion system marks
Medic's debut not only in the QL
peripherals market but also in the
computer field as a whole. It is all
the more surprising then to find a
product that would appear to be
wholly in tune with the needs of QL
owners.

Excepting printers and modems,
most devices plug into the QL's main
IIO port at the far left of the
keyboard. Until recently this has
meant that no more than one device
may be plugged in at any one time.
I]sers were then confronted with the
problem of choosing between
buying, for example, disk drives to
make up for inadequacies in micro-
drive storage, or additional RAM to
improve the performance of Psion's
packages.

Two solutions are now available to
perplexed owners. The first. which
though simple in conception has
proved particularly difficult to im-
plement, has been to design an
adaptor to increase the number of
64-way ports from one to four (see
July Qtr User).

The second, adopted here by
Medic, is to design a sort of multi-
purpose PCB or cartridge which may
be upgraded to support a total offour
different types of device - printer,
additional RAM, disk drives and
modem. Upgrading the cartridge
involves installing more chips on the
PCB. Installation, we understand,
will be undertaken by Medic them-
selves at a small fee in excess of the
upgrade cost.

In its simplest configuration the
Medic cartridge n-ouses additional
RAM, from 64K up to 256K. Mem-
ory chips used vary according to
RAM capacity. At the lower end of
the scale (64K & 128K) the unit will
incorporate banks of 64 by 1 bit
DRAMs. At the upper end (256K)
these are replaced by more efficient
256by l bit DRAMs. A 512K option
is available but must be powered off
Medic's disk drives. In addition to
the DRAMs the unit also incorpor-
ates a sophisticated RAM controller
and an 8K ROM which houses the

D EHOR

firmware (drivers) to link the vari-
ous devices to QDOS.

The RAM driver itself, by virtue of
a simple FORMAT command, allows
you to use extra memory as though
it were a number of microdrives.
This has the advantage that any I/O
operation carried out in memory will
be near enough instantaneous. The
disadvantage is that, as RAM is
volatile, files and programs must be
loaded in from and saved to disk or
microdrive at the beginning and end
of a session. This can be time con-
suming. However, as a way round
this problem Medic supply disk
users with a boot program, known as
M-SWITCH which automatically
loads Psion's packages into memory
and then permits the user to move
from one to another in under a
second. This 'psuedo' integration
greatly enhances the programs' per-
formance.

In addition to extra memory,
Medic's expansion cartridge houses
a disk interface. The controller
appears alongside the BK ROM on
the PCB. As with most systems, the
firmware has been written by Tony
Tebby, author of QDOS, and con-
forms to the Sinclair standard with

disks formatted 9 bytes per sector,
512 sectors per track and 40/80
tracks per disk. This means disks
formatted on other (3.5") systems
may be interchanged with those
formatted on Medic's drives.

Not surprisingly, as the car-
tridge's 8K ROM houses firmware
relating to three other devices,
Medic have been unable to fit in the
usual assortment of extra file I/O
and job control commands found on
other systems. Nevertheless they
have found space for microdrive
emulation and extended the facilitv
to cover additional memory as weli.
Using the simple commands FLP-
USE or RAM-USE it's possible to
assign any three letter device name
to floppy or RAM disks respectively.
More specifically, by assigning the
narr'e mdu to either device users will
be able to run programs written for
microdrive without the need to run
an elaborate conversion program.

If there is little icing on Medic's
ROM, then the company more than
makes up for it with the free soft-
ware they give away on disk. This
we are told will be made available to
those ordering disk interfaces (users
without Medic disk drives will be
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IZONS lV: MEDIG
soon as possible - a consideration
which has let them down in the past.

Prices (including VAT)
ExtraMemory

re,quired to specify the medium upon
which they wish to receive the
software).

Along with an enhanced version of
the switching program mentioned
earlier, Medic will be givins awav
an abridged version of fony Tebbyvs
QL Toolkit, a function key definer,
an integrated accounts package, a
mailshot program, file compression
qnd backup routines and a spelling
checker with a 3,000 word basii
vocabulary which may be extended
by the user. Unfortunatelv, only
MSWITCH and MKEY wer6 avaii-
able at the time of review. Both
p-rograms performed satisfactorily,
though the review versions, inadi:-
quately error trapped, were clearly
not the final product. For this reason
they will be reviewed separately as
soon as they are made available.

Medic's disk interface has been de-
slgned to work with any standard
Shugart compatible disli drive tB",
3.5", 5.25"). The interface may be
powered off either the QL or from an
external supply. Medic themselves
provide single or dual 720K (format-

ted) 3.5' Mitsubishi drives with
built-in power supply and cables.
The dual-drives rei'iewed here were
pre-production models, though no
problems were encountered- with
their operation (refer to the'Bench
marks). The drives operated silently
with only the pilot lights at their
front betrayins-anv sien of activitv.
Additionaliy, t"he 3.5" d"isks, enclos6d
in a rigid plastic cover and well
protected from the elements, repre-
sent a distinct improvement upon
their 5.25" flexibl6 cousins. Hbw-
eyer,_ _a! €6 a shot they certainly
should do!

Included in the price of the disk
interface is an 8-bit parallel printer
port. As most low cost printers on
the market are geared ior parallel
input the devicd should fihd use
almost immediately. The port comes
with its own QDOS driver, is
assigned the name PAR and uses
commands consistent with those
governing the QL's serial port (ex'
cept that here the user need not
worry about such things as baud
rate, parity and hahdshaking). The
port has _two distinct advantages
over the QL's RS232 port. First, it
can harness available RAM to act as
a buffer (known as'spooling') which
dramatically reduces the amount of
lime tlre computer is 'printer bound'.
Second, tranimission rates are lim-
ited only to the speed at which the
printer is capablebf digesting infor-
mation.

Located at the centre of the PCB
are two slots destined to house
Medic's modem. At the time of
review the unit was still at the
design stage. However, we are in-
formed that it will incorporate a
6580 (2MHz) UART and probably
a 7911modem chip. It is also worth
noting that as the latter makes use of
the QL's serial port (ser2) owners of
the Medic system will not be com-
pelled to wait and see how the unit
turns out.

There can be little doubt that
Medic have set out to manufacture
the definitive expansion system and
have, to a large extent, succeeded.
They have taken a1l that is current-
ly available for the QL and put it
into a single box. This formula and a
highly competitive pricing structure
gives them a clear advantage over
the competition. The promise of an
attractive and well thought out de-
sign. matching accessories and free
software all add to the appeal. How-
ever, with new products being an-
nounced weekly, Medic would do
well to go into volume production as

64K 999.95
128K 9129.95
256I< f,169.95

lx720K 3.5" disk drive s249.95
2x720K 3.5" disk drives fggg.gs

Numeric Keypad POA
Keyboard Cover POA

Disk interface 9L2995
plus

512K extra memory f,200.00

Supplier: Medic Datasystems Ltd,
79 Grainger Close, Basingstoke,
Hants RG22 4EA

Bench marks
QL Userbench marks show timings
in seconds per single Arclfve oper-
ation. They are carried out on files
containing 50 records with 20 fields
apiece and an average of 10 random-
ly generated characters per field. A
proportion of each operation must be
attiibuted to softwaie run time. This
is especially true of append used to
generate a record and its contents as
well as write it out to disk or
microdrive. The bench marks are
designed to highlight improvements
in performance whilst a program is
running and not just in its loading
time.

Bench
mark

Micro-
drive

Medic
Disk

Create 37.00 4.00
Append 14.16 7.68

Displav 4.24 3.88
Order L.24 0.12
Locate 0.22 0.06
Find 0.66 0.36
Search 0.35 0.15

Note: The Medic System bench
marked was the fun "SfZf .vri"-
with dual 720K drives. To pievent
Archive from grabbing extra RAM
for itself 1,000 sectori of memory
yg{g_Iesqrved using the commani
FORMAT RAMS-1000. Readers
wishing to compare r"r"ttr *iitt
other QL disk systems should refer
back to. QI1 Uge, June issue (p l0)
(where it should be noted that Com-
putamate's latest 1.09 version doli
include microdrive emul ation).
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QUAZTMODO
Help our hero rescue Esmerelda. He must jump the
battlements and avoid soldiers, rocks, arrows and the mad
axeman. A popular concept skilfully converted for the QL.
Exceptionally smooth and detailed graphics with l5 screens
of brilliant arcade action.

j-d,"AcE 
PARAN.TD'

(Releme date I AugflBt)

A fast moving alien zap game with 9 different types of
alien and 40 different attack waves. Ioystick or
keyboard. You'll keep coming back for another go.

NIGHT
An scade adventue with extla ldge
detailed graphi6. Guide Nuse Gray
uoud St Sp@ks Hospital, avoiding ledy
doctols ed Peiloid Pete, the foreroic flu
bug. Pick up ud ue whatever objects you
cil find in you quest for the Golden

AREA RADAR COI{TROLLER

PAINT
MASTER

I Please send me the following products on microdrive cartridge for the QL:
I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

..... Quazimodo @ $12.95

..... Space Paranoids @ 9f 2.95

..... Night Nurse @ Cr2.95

..... Galactic InvaderVStar Guard @ 514.95

..... Area Radar Controller @ S12.95

..... Paint Master @, 514.95
Please make cheque or postal order payable to Shadow Games
and send to:

Shadow Games
?0 Gooseacre, Cheddington
Nr Leighton Buzzard
Beds.0296 668?40

l, n r r*rart TN,LUDE vAT, posr*cE & pAcKrNc

Qt PROGRAMMERS. Want someone to market your game? - send it to us for assessment; you will not be ripped off. At worst it will be returned uncopied, at
best you will be offered a contract at good royalty rates.



THE THEORY (T RELATIVITY
Genealogt remains the theme in the second episode of our series on

how to use Archive. Dr Andy Garmicheal presents a set of prccedures for displaying, editing
and inputting information using a 'family'tree database as an example.

In recent years there's been an
upsurge in interest in discovering
one's "roots" and there are many
books around to help with the pro-
cess of research once you've
reached the limit of your grand-
father's memory of couise. But how
are you going to store all that
information when you've discovered
it? The answer is to harness the
power of the QL and Psion's versa-
tile "Archive" package.

The main problem with drawing a
famiJy tree on paper is that once
you've drawn it, there's never room
to record any further information
that you discover - its size is fixed.
It's also more or less impossible to
record more than one main branch of
the family on a single sheet of paper,
so usually the in-laws' side of the
family gets left out in every genera-
tion, or maybe has to be recorded
elsewhere. Although there's less
room on a monitor screen than a
large piece of paper (so we can't
show as much information at one
time) the great advantage of a
computer-based method is its versa-
tility. Using Archive we are able to
record as many relations we wish
and add them as and when they are
discovered; even unrelated sections
of family trees can be held in the
same database. Having recorded the
data, pressing one ofthe arrow keys
(or one of several other keys) morres
you round the family tree to any
direct relation, or to a named indi-
vidual. That person's immediate
family (parents, spouses and chil-
dren) can then be displayed on the
screen. The process ofrecording and
displaying family trees in this way
is fascinating in itself, and most
educational - what better way to
tehch the Kings and Queeni of
England for example!

The Archive package itself offers
an ideal means of keeping track of
all kinds of information. Addresses,
club records, collections, garden
plants and seeds, book or tape librar-
ies, even your computer programs
are all obvious examples of the sort
data that can be stored and retrieved
using the database program.
Furthermore Archive allows us to
write procgdures to control our data
in a language quite similar to
BASIC. This can take out a lot of the

tedium of repeatedly entering the
same commands, and (as in this
example) can also be used to ensure
that data fiIes are updated in a
consistent manner. Simple infor-
mation can usually be held in a
"card index" type database file but
other information is more complex
and requires data to be held oh a
number of different kinds of entity,
and relationships between entities
also recorded. Unfortunately family
tree data falls into the latter cat-
egory. The program given here uses
four data files in all: people (P)
recording details of the individuals,
families (tr') recording which people
are in any particular family, and
two further files, marriages (M) and,
parents (Pa), which' contain no new
information but which speed up the
process of finding a spouse or parent
of a given person. There are practi-

cally no limits by the way oq the
number of children in any family,
nor on the number of spouses of any
individual (Henry VIII - no prob-
lem!).

Last month's article gave the pro-
cedures (to be saved in the files
relation-prg and relatl-prg) for set-
ting up the data files and beginning
to enter the data. This month's listing
grves the remaining procedures (to be
stored in relnt2-prg),which display the
family trees graphically and control
the consistent entering and editing
of data. This is most important since
the database will get thoroughly
confused if the information in the
families file disagrees with that in
either t}ne marriages or parents file.
(To enter the procedures first load
Archive and then use its own built-
in editor accessed through the com-
mandedit.)
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Some of the procedures in this
month's listing are duplicates of the
ones used in relatl-prg since they
are also needed in this second phase.
As you no doubt will have already
typed them in once to re-enter them
you need only load in last month's
relatT-prg, enter the editor and
delete IF3+D] those procedures
NOT used in this month's relat2 -prg.

START-UP
To set the ball rolling the user must
enter the command run "relationtt.
The run command loads the speci-
fied program file, in this case
relation-prg, looks for a procedure
called start and if it exists, auto-
matically calls it. This device is
particularly useful as it allows one
to execute or "chain" programs in a
specific sequence without interrup-
tion. In our case the chain is set up
so that relation-prg when complete
will run relatl -prg which in turn
will run relat2 -prg.Splitting procedures down into
three separate files and chaining
each in turn may seem puzzling.
However, to do so saves memory for
only those procedures which are
required for a particular function
are resident in memory at any one

time leaving space for data.
Ignoring relntinn and relntl which

were discr.rssed last month, the pro-
cedure Start in relnt2 calls another
procedure, Go, using the error trap
(described later). Then after Go has
completed (usually after <ESC> has
been pressed) it checks for errors and if
required closes the data files by calhng
Bye.

The procedure Go contains the
main loop which is continually ex-
ecuted by the program. Within the
loop, the current subject's name is
printed (using procedure Prin)
along with the amount of memory
remaining and then Menu is called
which responds to the next key-press
(for example in the case of <UP>
being pressed, moving the subject to
the current subject's father). All the
other procedures are called directly
or indirectly from Menu to carry out
the functions required by key-
presses (see table 1). The procedure
Details, for example, displays the
family tree, calling a number of
other procedures (Prin, PrinFam,
PrinKids etc) in order to do so.

Archive provides a simple way of
trapping errors. When a procedure
call is preceded with the keyword
ernor any mistakes in input or prob-
lems loading or saving files will not
crash the called procedure (or any

procedures called from within it) but
simply cause it to terminate return-
ing control to the calling procedure.
To find out whether an error has in
fact occurred during execution of a
procedure the function errnum0
should be called. This will return a
non-zero value (ie an error code) if
execution has been prematurely ter-
minated. Examples in the listing of
where error trapping has been used
are the procedures Start when call-
ing Go and Bye, and Menu when
calling EdFam and InFamily.

A number ofprocedures appearing
both in relatl and, relat2 may be
regarded as general purpose. They
are bye, cenprint, yesno, getrec
and chop. As these will find use in
most applications and not just set-
ting up family trees, we look at them
in greater detail.

Bye closes any files that happen to
be open at the time by calling close
within a perpetual loop. As a result
this is bound to raise an error sooner
or later, but by using the error
handling facility described above we
can avoid error messages and by this
token ensure that all files will be
closed without having to name
them.

CenPrint is a procedure for cen-
tring output on the screen within a
specified number of characters. It

proc Bye
reh *** Close alr {iles that may b€ oFen.
ren *** An €rror will be caused by thiE
rem *** Froc and must bF trapped,
4hite lr clos€: endwhilF

proc CenPrintiSJ,Lenqth
ren *** Centres string within qiveo tenqth
if Ien(S$):=Lrngth: print Sli: r.eturn ! endi
lEt T=int ( {Length-len (SS) ) /!)

SSrrept (" ",LFnqth-T-len (5$) )

proc Chqi X3, n, Del ina
r€m *+* sets C$ to givrn Btrinq triih first n
rtn *** 'words' removed
local Uords!Dlim
let {ords=n; let cs-X$
lFt Dl im=instr (X$,Del in$)
while wordg

i+ not Dlim or Dlint::ten(C$): let C$=',,'
retLrrn : endi {

ret Ct=CE(Dlim+1 to )
ret Dt in:instr (c$,Del ins)
t6t (ordE=WordE-1
endwhi I e

proc hlFan; Fan
rem *** Deletes the record6 in all +irer asEoc-
rem **+ iated with {ahily ,'Fan', (DoeE not
reh *** delete ',people" records
use "F"r locate Faft
if Fam{:;'F.Faftily: return: endif
D€lH€riF. Fdther,Faft
Delnari F. mother,Fam
let Ct=F,Children*
whi le val {C$)

DelParivdl {Ct),Fen
Chopi C$,I,,,,,,
endwhi le

print "*** Fanily DELETED ***',

prtr D€lirr;UhorFai
rem *** Del€tes narriaqe of ,,Nho f in fanily
ilre "r": locate who
uhile fl.RefNo={ho

i+ H.Fanily=Fam

Plse:next:endi+
endwhi le

proc DclP.ri1.ho.F.0
ren r** DelrteE perentE o+
use uP:". locatp Hho
while.Pa.Re+No=who

if Pa.Fafrily=Faft
delete "Pa"
elsernext:endif

endwhi re

p.c htail6itr
reh +*+ DiEplays detatts of E€lected person
MumAndDadi N, o
cls r print at 5,O
prin;dad,19,O
print ink 4!,,=,'i !prininunt40,o
print tab 39i ink 4i,,ti
printN,EO,l:SpouEe!N
i+ Spouses

FrinFaB; vsl {Fansa) , I
ChopiFanES,1,",,,; let FahE =CS
lhilF FanES{}""

print ! pap€r 2!printN,gO,o: paper O
PrinFafi! val (Fanst) , I
Chop;FamE*, 1,,,, "t let FanE$=C$
endwhi I e

pF* EdF-n
rem 

'** Edits subject and his/her retationships
cIs ; print ,,Change p€rEonal detailE of ,,t
printSubject,O,u:YesNoi "' yes or No?,,

use "P"! locate subject! alter ! cls
endi {

gpoueet Sub ject
while vil (FanEs)

print ,'Do you {ish to DELETE the Eubj€ct,E folloring rel ati onEhips?,,
print .PrinFafr:val (Fens$), I
print rYesNoi,,yeE or No? ',
i+.yer: pap€r 2ryesNo!,,AR€ yOU SURE?,,! paper 0i{ yeg:DelFanival (Fams$): endi+ . end;f
ChoptFamst, l,'.,.'! Iet Fafrst=C$

dhile 1

print ,,Input new family of ,.i:prin!subject!O,rl
YEsNo;',? YeE or No? ,,

i+ not yes: return ! endi+
i+ P.male: Iet Dad=Subjectr let Humn)

else : l€t Dad=or let tsum=subiect: endi{
I hFani I y! P. Surnan€$ | Hun r Dad
endPhi le

proc eirtGsg
rem *** Prlnts error meEEaqe
cls : print paper 7i ink t)i,, ERROR updatinq datab

print'r(PosEibly caused by write protection on fi
IeE) "

print "Press any *:ey to continue...,,
let as=getkey()

PrG GetPsson
r€n *** Find6 record o+ perFon (or in€Erts one)

dhile not yes
qetreci "P"
if not yes
-YesNoi"Do you want to enter new p€rson?',

i+ y€s! IoPer6on: endif
Pndi +

endwhile

prc btRe; lf nJ
ren *** Findg record, displayE itr Eeerches
reo *** +or next i{ not oH
local n$, I
i{ l+n$=""r let l+n$="trern"! eirdi+
use ]+nf! lrt yes=o
input "whol "in$
i{ n$=""r return r endif

whilE not yes
if not {ound()r print na;" not +ound,,

return ; endi+

while l{nun{ld(l{n$)
print {ieldv(I)i'r!r'
I€t I=I+l
endkhi I e

Frint !YeENoi'rOK (y/n)? "
if not yeE! continue r endif

prG Go
reo *+t nein procedure
oode 0,9! let Ex=O
Det.i 1 si ELrbject
l€t Stopprng-O
while not StoppinE

prper 6! ink O
print at Otoi spriniSubjcct,B2ro: paper O: ink 6pr:nt rept{',.,,36)rnenory()i', Byt€s ,,i at O!O
r+ nehory{)<999

print ,'**l SARNING *** trenory ]ow - Clo5e & b
ackup +ilelrl

endi +
E€nu
endwhile

pr* InFeilytOfarll,D
ren +** For inputting a fanily. Dc+autt Eurname
r€n *+* iB D+fi ReJNo o+ trother (M) or Father
rln *** (D) hay be glven
clF ! print ,,Inrert nef, +roily..,,'
whllE 1

u5e "F"! Ia3t
let F. Fani ly-F.Fanily+l
print "Father iB,'i
i+ Drprin;D,.OrO! print ! el.e

let Sx=l: l'et De+t=Dft!Ectperron! endit
let F,Father=P.Re{No: let ChN$=F.Surnan€$
print "mother iE "i
i{ n!prinim,O,O: print ! etse

let Sx=O: Iet De+$=,,',rGetFer5on! endif
1et F.Hother=P.RefNo
input'rDet€ frarried?,,iF,DateHarriedS
input "I+ divorced, qive date: ',rF.Dirsolved$
r+ F.DiEsoIved$t )".'

let F.DiEsolveda=,,-"+F. Di esot ved$r endi+
let F.Childrent=',.,
Y€rNoi "Any children?,,
whi le yes

ret De+f=chNf! let sx=t.GetFerson
let F. Children$=F. Chi ldrens+str (p.Re{No!2,O) +

YeENo!"Any more children? "
endHhi le

u6e "F"t append:Upsubs
i+ Subject=F.Fether or Subject=F.Hothcr

print rPrinFami F.Fanily, 1

€lse I let Subject=F.FatherrD€tailEiSubject

print :YesNo!.,Sati=+actory? iyln) ..

if yes! return ! elEe
YesNo!.,Delete +amity juEt entercd?,,
i+ not yeE: return : eise

DelFamiF.Faoilyr endif I endi+
end0hi I e

proc fiiPmm
ren +** For inputtinb detaits of a person
rem +** {setting de{autts)
cl6 : uEe
let P.Re+No-P.Re+No+l
let P.Surnames=Deft
let P. FirEtNamest-,','
let P.male-Sx
let P. Dateo+Airtht=,,,,
t.a 

".O"ano*O.tann-""let P.Cof,hentsa=,,"
append: sprint: alter: clE

rem *+* RespondE to key preeseE
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uses the function len(str$) which
returns the length ofthe string.

YesNo waits for the reply Y(es) or
N(o) to a given prompt. IT any other
key is pressed it merely asks the
question again.

GetRec is a variation on a pro-
cedure in the Archive manual and
will work with any database file,
regardless of how many fields there
are in the records or what they are
called. It uses the command find to
find a record containing the input
string, then displays its contents
and asks if this was the record you
wanted. If not it looks for the next
occurrence of the string.

The procedure Chop is useful for
string manipulation. It chops char-
acters of the string up to and includ-
ing the first n occurrences of the
substring Delim$, and puts the re-
sult in the variable C.$. It's rather
useful in this program as children in
a family are stored as a string of
numbers separated by commas (un-
fortunately there are no arrays de-
fined in the Archive languag6). No
doubt it could find many other uses
though.

UP AND RUNNING
With the programming details be-
hind us when can now move on to

the actual running of our family tree
database. Table 1 gives the valid
keys which are used in the program
and their effect. To use "E" (edit) or
"I" (insert) you must have specified
that you wanted to modify the data-
base in reply to the prompt in phase
1, otherwise an error message is
printed on the screen (by the pro-
cedure EnrMess). <SHIFT> : is
used in the case of a person manied
more than once to move the subject
to the next spouse, but first you must
use tt:t'on its own.

When modifying the database
with either "E" or "I", the program
asks a series of questions about the
family to be entered. Questions can
usually be ignoreil, for example, if
you don't know a date. However the
people in a family, parents and
children, must be entered together
and if yor.l make a mistake, either
press <ESC> or reply "N" when
asked if satisfactory and resubmit
the details. It's done this way to keep
the files consistent with each other
and the program relatively simple.
If you do delete a family note that
only the relationships and not the
records ofthe individuals are erased.

Also when the program asks for a
person, eg:
Fother was who?
you can EITHER reply with a name

ilte,Y,r.h655 A6,r'to*ic*Enirs fii,if:r ::l

l){ttstiii, ; ; ; ;:::: :::e
166;i il;;;i:=
$$r,lt,r l;.?i:ti;;i I

i;#]nry-Fi-;i':f iY:.;f?i:i
#"Hp.;'f 

9=;

.snffi [f, ;;' ;;; j]; illl:
:= t9 19 (4 al:ja l; ::j::4...:. .::

:.:1 ii:ri ani i:;; ;;i ;i, ;i ; :':

II., ...I
1 9.i;;r;.;1;+,E*.:+3t :l:r ;i

L4i nii ::::':::::::::::r:19 ::!!l i

rj i;iii;:i;::::::r:::: :!:.:! l:9:j liG
iisPl]"qf>l$jgl F!.

tvtowrsldj*t tb tartr* i*q.r-,*.it. ; -

' .. " :!
Moves ebitrr ro-mother {if*holiln1 j .' .
.iawe *t1*rto ttlst ctliii i'{'id*i . ..

. 1 l:::.'
Movas lubier o elddt biritft* oi yq ,
{i{my} . ;;:::..

Mffi slbjdct io iiqt bro*d r; ** '
"iirinit ".." -':

.- ". 1:' r.itdB ryqi€q !p lp$end & udfd :: ;
litsy{- ."',t,;;;
y;*'*ti*ct rorrrExi.eqJ; i:r td,l.
li'fl.r."tr. L;J1,g,, -="ou::ill !;iF;r6r

"q9.,1 
.*t1Y ffi::lii1i;

F.i.,i F,rr *.;id,'ii5

"1-''11;i'.ri" rlu,lr.-?,
: l:!!l qLd 

ii:ii ;iii;iii;;:l

= :::r ,:9r i::l tq:'il Gjri!
€Eg$ it;ir !::..::::=:::

lnq'f1ffi,;
tffifi'H;.'l'L;9#
$ifi ;i-:ri:: :.:: :.:: l

(or part of a name), in which case the
database is searched for all occur-
rences of the string and a confir-
mation is asked for you to identify
the correct person, OR ifthe person
has not yet been entered in the data-
base; type <ENTER> and a new
person can be entered.

Finally a word of caution. Memory
can get short with so many pro-
cedures taking up RAM and Archive
is not totally reliable with less than
lK of remaining memory. If this
se€rns the case, exit from Archive
and back-up your data. If the
program crashes while you are
entering data allwill be lost!

let Z$=getkey(): let Z=code(Zg)
if Z=27!rem ({ESC:)

let Stoppinq-l: return : endi{
i+ Z=O or Zf="e"!ren (E or <ALT)+any_key)

errOr EdFanr if errnum()!ErrHessr rndi{
DetailsiSubject: rEturn ! endi{

i+ Z*="in.ren (I +or insert)
error In+eni I yi P. Surname$,ir,O
i+ errnun()!ErrMeE6! endi+ ! return_r endi{

i+ loper(Zf)=" " or Z:5o!ren (SPACE or ENTER)
DeteilstSubjectr return ! ehdif

i+ Z=a or Z=lo!re0 (Up or SHIFT Up)
muhAndDadtSubject,2: return I endi{

if Z=5 or Z=rlrrem (Down or SHIFT Down)
To0hildl rEturn : endi+

i+ Z-3 or Z:4!ren (Le{t or Right)
ToSiblinq! return I endi+

i+ Z*-"=" or ZtEr'+'rtrem {- or SHIFT =)
Tospouse! return ! endi+

if Z$:"?"!ren (SEARCH)
Togeerch: return B endi+

prc nmiqndD.dtN,Optim
ren i*i Sets mufr & dad +or 6ubiect N
Irt dad=O

Iocate N
i+ Fa.Re+No=N

locate Pa.Famity
i+ F,Fafrily=Pa.Fanlly

let dad=F.Father
let nun=F.nother
i+ Option=z! let Subject-d.dr endi+
i+ Option-1O: lrt gubjoct=nun! endi+
endi +

endi+'endFroc
pr(t Frinf iliLmgth,Extrr

ren *** Output hade o{ parron N centred ln
ren *** field o+ qivan length. I+ Extra-l
reh *** additional dctillr output (in rcd)
locrl Ttr use "P"
Iocate N: i+ Extrar paprr 2! ink 7. endi+
i+ {N{}P.RefNo or N-O)

let T$="unknown to ditab.re'l
el ie
Iet T$=P.Firstnenest+" "+upper(P,Surnrn€a)
endi +

CenPri nt i T$, Length
i+ Extra

i{ P.Haler let Tt-"(r) "
else r let Tt="(F) "! endif

CenPrintiTt+P.DateofBirtht+,, -,,+P.DateofDeatha
,LenEth

CinPrint! P,ComoentEtrLengthr pap€r O
endi {

prc PrliFutiliplur
ren *** output detalls 0{ +.nily
local sp
use "F": Iocate Nr
if N()F.Family

CenPrinti"Fanily unknown to databace.,,€O*plus
el re
CenPri nt ! ( "= ( "+F. DateHarri eda+F. Di csol vedl+', )'.

),8O*plusr ink 7
i+ F.Father{>Subjcct

Fri n; F. Fether, AO I r)
€lse
pri n; F. Mother, AO, o

endt f
if plus:Prinrids: endi+
endi f

ehdproc
prG klnl(idr

rcm *** output ths kids of the curr€nt family
1et Chf:F.ChildrEni
if not vil (Cht): return ! endi+
Irt Ch=l
let Blt-'+"
let A2t="i"
ChoptChartrr!n
sht I r Ca( >', '.

l.t Ch-Ch+l
1+ Ch<6

1.t Blt3BlS+',---
Irt B2l-B2l+.
andi +

Chopl Clr 1t,,! ,'

End{hi 1.
let gp-l
if ch<5

l.t SP.s1-6rch
.ndi +

prlnt t.b 39t 1nk 4t,'t,,
Priht trb Sp+14t lnk 4tBla
prlht t.b Sp+14t lnk 4tBzat
l.t ct.ch$
,hl lr v.l (Ca)

print I prlnt tab BFI
printvrl (Ct) r30!O
lrt SP-Sp+!2
i+ 5p>55r l.t SF-6r.ndr+
Chopt Cat l ,',,',
rnduhl l.

andprgc
pr* BpilatN

ran *li gatr Spostat & Frntt +or prrlon N
'ura "l.l"t locrta N
lat Spoura.=Ot l.t Fanrt-n"
Phll. N.h.Rr+No .nd not .of ()

l.t Spouaar-Spostat+l
l.t Frnit-F.ort+rtr (f.|. F.nt ly, 2 rO) +', r,'
nixt "f"r .ndwhitc

€ndproc
prG 8t.rt

rcm a** St.rt-up procadurc
ink ?r print "Prctt .ny key to contlnue...,'
let.lrgctkay()
ink 7r crror Got nodc t,8
i+ rrrnun() and .rrnuo(r<)27

print "Error',1€rFnun()1" occurred,'r endif
YetNalr'Clog. +ilB? ,': i+ yasr error by.r rndi{

pr* to€hlld
rtn *** SctE Bubiect to lst child

if Subject{)M.Re{No. locate Subject; endi+
i{ SubjectiH.RefNo

use "F": locate E.FAnily
l.t N-val (F.Chitdrent)
if Nr lst Subject=N! endif
endi f

endproc
pre Tosaarch

ren **i Sett subjrct to n€w perton
cls : print "SearEh for ,,;r6.tRcci,'p,,
i+ yarr !ct SqbjectrP.R€tNor rndlf
cls rDctrilstSubjict
endproc

prc Tos{bllng
reo *** Sets rubjset to brothcr or ritter
ur€ "P.nr locat€ SubJrct

i+ Subj.ct{}Pe.Re{Not r.turn I endit
u3e I'F[! locate Pa.F.otly
i+ F.Finily(>Pr.Familyt return I .ndif
i+ Z-5 and vrl (F,Childrent)

lct Subj€ct=vel (F.Chlldrrnl) I rcturn
endl f

l€t xt.F.childr.na
shile I

Chopt Xar 1 r,'t "l+ not vrl {Ct)r r€turn
l+ v.l (Xa)=EubJrct

l.t SubJrct-v.I (CS)r r€tu.n
.1re I l.t Xa-Ctr .ndi{

cndwhi l6
.ndi +

endproc

prc To+,1{
r€o *** Sets Subioct to spour€ of N
r€n t*l if turrrnt i-record OK
i+ N()r.Re+Nor return ! endi{
u€e "F": locate f,FrniIy
if N-F.Father! let SubjecteF.foth.r! clse

i+ N-F,Hother! let Subject=F.Fathcrt endif
endi f

pr$ ToSpdE
rem +** Seti subject to (nrxt) rpoura
locrl Fndr u.c "H'l
1{ Zfr.r,.! let Ex-Subject! Iocate gubj.ct

ToSF i SubJect
else I locata Exr lct Fnd-O
whilo Ex€m,Re{No rnd not Fnd

ure "F"r locrtc f.Frnily
lat Fnd=(Subject'F,Frth.r or SubjeEt-F.trother

)
next "h"r cndPhile

if Fnd!ToSptExr cndif
cndi +

endproc
prd thssb6

rem i** Update "marrlage' and ',P..ents', {ilcr

let H.Fanily=F.Frntly
let tr.R.fNo=F.Fath€r

let tr,Re+No=F.trother

lct Pr.F.nt lyzF.Frni ly
let Cl-F.Childrenl
Phi Ic val (Ca)

let Pa.Re+No-val (Ct)
append "Fa"
Chop i C*,1 ! ", "
endahi I €

endproc
proc Y.dGtB

r€m *++ Eets Y or N froo keyborrd and setr ,'yes,'

print Psi r let O$=lorer (getkey ( ) )
tet yes-(Ot="y")
i+ instr("nyIrOa)r'print ,, ,,+Ot

return I endi+
print ! endPhile

endproc

Thc cmntr in th. prc.d8.r fe +ff
infm.ti6 6ly but sincr thry u* W a
ld of vry unful ffiy th.y rhald not b.
mtrd. S.v.r twing tie t6l
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Following last month's article on
one school's application of the QL,
tlarySaryent investigates its wider

use in education.

own, and there will be neither
money nor encouragement available
from the Authority. Sinclair may be
forgiven for feeling that it has not
been given a fair chance to prove the
worth of its micros educationally.

However, the company, according
to PR man, Julian Goldsmith, is
undaunted. When Acorn's schools
contract is up for renewal, Sinclair
will tender for it again. Education
was one of several markets iden.
tified as a possible habitat for the QL
when it was launched, and there has
been no fundamental change in atti-
tude. With the launch of Pandora
the portable Spectrum, scheduled for
1986, however, the emphasis on the
QL as an educational machine may
shift from secondary to tertiary
level, although that doesn't mean
schools at a lower level ofeducation
won't find uses for it. "Education is a
tough market to crack," says Gold-
smith, because the system is stacked
against free choice, with the mon-
opoly in the hands of Acorn and
RML (Research Machines Limited),
and the schools which take the line
of least resistance receiving the
most support from the Education
Authorities.
Irik Elsom-Cook would agree
l with him. As the Headmaster
I or a prrmary scnool ln DE.
I Neots- whictr has one BBC

-macnrne 
couruesy or une iviEr

and many more Spectrums as a
result of school fund-raising, he
claims that political considerations
determine the decisions as to which
micros get official approval. He
wouid dearly love to have a QL in
his school. The standard of computer
literacy there is well above the
national average, and he says that
some of his eleven year-olds would
benefit from the sophistication ofthe
QL. He also makes the point
(apparently trivial until you're
called upon to cope with a room
full of computers and children) that
the QL presents a compact unit,
without trailing wires which can be
yanked out and misplaced by
over-enthusiastic knowledge
seekers. That aione would make-it
worth a place in the classroom!

Grange Secondary School in Buck-
inghamshire is a traditional second-
ary modern school with a sixth-form
which offers A-level courses. It is
also out of the ordinary because it
has a QL. Peter Buchanan, Head of
Maths and Computing at the school
is very enthusiastic. He uses it for
administration, keeping track of
children's progress through the
school, updating subject sets and

generally dealing with a high
volume of what would otherwise be
paperwork. So far as the pupils are
concerned, he uses Quill with a
lower-ability group of fourth years
who are producing a magazine using
the word-processing and editing fa-
cilities, and he says that if the final
result is unsatisfactory, it won't be
the fault of the QL.

The New Learning Initiative
fund, a government backed scheme
to develop teaching aids for the least
able children in schools, was used to
acquire a QL for the Cherwell Upper
School in Oxford. Because the fund
has nothing to do with the MEP, and
the machine is seen as a teaching
aid rather than specifically as a
computer, its use is restricted to a
group of 14 to 16 year-olds whose
educational needs are such that
special courses are designed for
them outside the main school cur-
riculum. The six-month computing
module of the course is devoted to
such things as writing application
letters with Quill, general word-
processing and an overall view of a
computer's functions and capabili-
ties. The Head of Computer Studies
at the school, Francis Glassborow,
chose the QL because the bundled
software which came with it was
ideal for the NLI course, but al-
though pleased with it, he recog-
nises that the machine's teaching
potential is restricted at Cherwell.
He has no funds available to buy
more QLs, and considers that the
68008 processor is sufficiently com-
plex to deter many teachers. He
himself uses the machine for ad-
ministration.

inclair Research itself is un-
aware of any particular in-
terest shown by educational
institutions (apart from
Strathclyde) and it's a case of

seeking out places where individual
teachers appreciate the QL's virtues.
In Henley-upon-Thames, King
James'Sixth Form College harbours
three QLs, which were introduced by
the Head of Computer Studies Stella
Kendall, and are used both to dem-
onstrate the benefits of computers on
a general Computer Appreciation
course and as advanced program-
ming machines by A-level students.
At one stage, they were also serious-
ly considered for use by Martin
West, Head of Computerised Ad-
ministration at the College, but as
he explains there are problems.

Ihe fact is that the govern-
I ment sponsored MEPiMicro-
I Electronics Programme)

I ffL?Ti"; 3i:lflf.l"T,,Tlnl
country, and provide basic training
for the teachers who would use them
- v/as implemented in many areas
with a minimum of understanding
and goodwill, to the point where
some areas still have not appointed
Computer Liason Officers in schools
and where information and advice
on computer technology is very hard
to come by. Even in regions where
the scheme has apparently been
implemented as the Government
intended, there are individuals who
take the attitude that one computer
in each school is sufficient to teach
computer awareness and that the
majority of pupils will not need to
have any closer encounter with a
micro than can be gained in a
half-hour class every two weeks.
Teachers and pupils have not been
the only victims of the patchy and
inadequate MEP initiative. Sinclair
Research, the company every one
loves to hate, has fallen foul of this
type of official attitude in a way
which effectively means that the QL
is unlikely ever to figure large in
statistics on machines used in
schools.

Distinctions, however, must be
drawn. It's true that Sinclair Re-
search is regarded with official re-
serve by many education author-
ities, and few will give active sup-
port to schools seeking to install
Sinclaii machines. This applied
even to the Spectrum, of wtrictr
many in-service teachers approved,
on the grounds that it could be
bought in sufficient numbers to
make CAL (Computer Assisted
Learning) a feasible option as
opposed to a useless principle. It is
almost universal when the QL is in
question.

The official line in Cam-
bridgeshire, ironically, is so anti-
Sinclair that one headmaster who
refused to confine his school micros
to the prescribed BBC has met with
downright hostility, only alleviated
by the timely arrival of a Computing
Adviser more concerned with educa-
tion than politics. The Bradford
Authority takes the line that any
school buying a QL does so on its
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icrodrives are too slow for
a4ministration purposes.
The database at the Col-
lege is 360K and on the
American Vector machine

he's currently using, Mr West can
access any file in 0.5 seconds. A
microdrive system would require
four microdrives to cope witlr- the
quantity ofdata and take about four
minutes to get the same result, "4nd
in any case, you can't write random
files on the QL because of the
microdrive system, and serial access
takes forever."

The system is also inadequate to
store the amount of data he is
dealing with. There are 710 students
at the college, 94 subject options and
a possible range of five subjects in
various combinations for each stu-
dent. The QL could cope - the micro-
drives' storage capacity couldn't. If,
however, Sinclair could produce a
QL with disc access for f700, (that
being the cost of the Nimbus, RML's
16-bit machine currently under
consideration by various Education
Authorities) Mr West would be
more than happy to transfer the
College's administration system to
the QL.

He owns one himself which he
programs for fun, claiming that not
only has it the best graphics of any
machine yet, but is also the easiest
micro to program that he's tried.
Despite this, and the fact that he is
highly competent, having designed
and written the administration pro-
grams currently in use at King
James', he cites lack of software as
another reason for not using the QL
as an administrative machine. "We
didn't have time to write the pro-
grams for it, because it's yet another
language and yet another operating
system".

Stella Kendall's attitude is slight-
ly different, because she looks at
computers from a different angle.
Whereas Martin West needs a fast
and efficient tool with a massive
memory and equally maqsive stor-
age capacity, Mrs Kendall wants a
machine which displays well, de-
monstrates a large number of func-
tions and demands structured think-
ing and logical programming. She
finds the documentation for the QL
poor and fould have liked more
information on QDOS, but the 68008
processor is not a problem. She aims
to teach a structured approach to the
principles of programming, and once
the method of breaking information
down into sections and a general
knowledge of how to apply it is
taught, then individual peculiarities
of particular machines are quickly
dealt with.

Reaction fi:om her students to the
QL's software has been positive. "My
General Sixth (a low-ability group)
find Quill easy to use. In fact they
prefer it to the program recom-

mended by Oxfordshire for primary
schools. (This is RML's version of
Wordstar.) It's lovely." Neverthe-
less, it will be the quantity and type
of software available which will
determine the QL's future at King
James' College. Ironically, Com-
puter Science A-level is not accepted
by many Universities as a qualifica-
tion for students intending to read
Computer Science at degree level!
Stella Kendall has already lost two
of her more serious students, one of
whom was told by Cambridge that
she must take two Maths and one
conventional Science A-level to gain
entrance. The result is that the
Computer Science A-level is taken
as a second or third subject, and the
students who might be most capable
of using the QL to its full program-
ming potential are religiously study-
ing Physics, Maths and Chemistry
instead.

So back to the packaged software
problem and it's there that the QL
can't compete with the officially
approved educational machines. In
addition to competition from RML
and Acorn, Sinclair now has to
contend with a new factor. "As far as
we're concerned," says Mrs Kendall,
"Apricot have suddenly dropped
their prices to schools, and Mac-
intosh are starting to look reason-
able as well." Nevertheless, if soft-
ware becomes available, she would
be happy to promote the QL in
her school.

inclair Research are aware of
the problem. Chris Clifton,
Educational Software Expert
for the company has a num-
ber of projects on the drawing
Amons them are plans forboard. Among them are plans for

LOGO, the Spectrum version which
was well-thought of, and has now
been accepted as a prime education-
al language, and Pascal and Fortran
which would extend the QL's appli-
cation well into university level
education. A statistics tutorial pack-
age and a paint routine which uses a
mouse take the QL back into Mrs
Kendall's territory, whilst inter-
active programs and a Business
simulation reinforce the work she
does with students intending to go
into industry or pursue business
studies. There are as yet no launch
dates attached to any of these de-
velopment plans, but clearly, Sin-
clair are rather more in touch with
the needs of their potential markets
than the QL's shaky start indicated.

Hadrian James, Head of Com-
puter Studies at Bulmershe Compre-
hensive School in Reading, would
find a number ofthe proposed pack-
ages useful. Mr James is unusual in
the context of schools and com-
puters. Although he has taught
Maths, he is in fact a graduate in
Computer Science. As a result he is
entirely at ease with and very knowl-
edgeable about computers, and also

has great enthusiasm. In three
years, he has created a computing
departmen! where before there was
one machine, a Piccolo, and plans to
continue the expansion until he feels
that the facilities are adequate to
cope with the school's 1400 pupils.
Starting with the present third
years, every child who attends
Bulmershe will receive instruction
on, and about computers, either at a
general level or in depth, according
to the pupil's aptitudes and in-
terests. The school has a high num-
ber of university entrants and Mr
James is hopeful that the present
anomaly regarding A-level Com-
puter Science and degree courses
will be resolved.
Ihe Psion packages that come

I with the QL have been very
I useful so far, in particularI $*,|.i.t'-,f"i'3i;;,,3ri*:

QL's to have been an excellent
investment. Because of its struc-
tured Basic, he considers it ideally
suited to his aim of educating chil-
dren to use computers as tools rather
than as an end in themselves. He
does not own a micro, although if he
needs to work at home, it's the QL he
takes with him, and with which he
used to write simple maths routines
for his young daughter. He has
every intention of acquiring at least
one more QL and is emphatic that
schools should use them. So far as he
is concerned, they represent the
present state of computer hardware
development at a realistic price. If
computer education in schools is to
have any meaning at all, the latest
technology must be represented,
even though the restrictions ofexam
syllabuses mean that the curricu-
lum will always be out of date. He's
equally realistic in accepting the
machine as it is. He has had prob-
lems with microdrives but is
shrewdly aware that a disc system
would have taken the QL beyond his
price-range.

Hopefully Hadrian James is rep-
resentative of a new generation of
computer-literate teachers who are
capable of guiding children into the
next century. Unlike many teachers
he understands what he is doing and
why he is doing it. It is highly
probable that many teachers have
been influenced by the bad press
which Sinclair Research attracts,
and there are too many ill-informed
educationalists, even at County
level who are promulgating the view
that Sinclair machines are "toys",
without even drawing distinctions
between the 2X81, the Spectrum
and the QL. In a sense, the very
factors which contributed to Sin-
clair's popular success have worked
against the image of the machines
as educational tools. Hopefully, how-
ever, the QL's planned software ex-
plosion can change this emphasis.
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ASpectrum qnd QL r
Micodrive Storole Boxr
A. Designed to motch aL ond Spectrum I

20 cortridges ond index cords
interlocking

QL Centronics lnterfoce
QL Dust Cover
QL RS 232 Leod .

QL Monilor
Spectrum monochrome monilor conneclor
Spectrum'+'Dust Cover
MicrodriveCortridges ..91.99
SpectrumR.G.B.Connector .., ....945.00
Spectrum repoirs .,,St8.95

oWe olso supply printers, monitors, lobels,
ribbon ond listing poper.

929,95
.95.00

. .910.00
9299.00

I
I
I
I

-

t5'nu
=!!!!=!!!=!-Avarlable f rom selected
W H Smrth's and leadrng
computer shops

TANWA
FORTHE

Q.CONNECT
Complete RS232 output for general communications from

75-9,600 baud with full two-way buffering and flow control. Plus
all the software on a micro drive to support all 3 modules. The
software includes Prestel Viewdata/Videotex AND W100
emulation, as wellas user-to-user communications with error-
corrected file transfer (with encryption for security) and many
other features including a telesoftware downloader.

Connects to the QL's SER 2 port allowing the micro to be
used with virtually any asynchronous modem and for general
data communications.

lililii#

Q-MOD
Manual dial V2j t

1200/1200 baud half duplex.

Q-CALL
Provides traditional pulse/loop disconnect auto-dial and

auto-answer.

APPROVED
toru3swilh.

talecommunie3lion
filh bBritish

-I"tlacsnmunicatiansha@dffi:rvl$r,tbe
conditions i* ihb.

inrttueiionsi6r uat

Prestel and Telecom Cold are registered trade mark of British Telecommunications olc
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Vl/atfond Electnonics
Department QL,25O High Srreet. ri(hdord. Herts.
Tel. 0923 40588 / 1777 4 Telex 8956095

D$$i$dd*td'i B

welcomed. Government and
educational establishment.s
official orclers accepted.
Carriage: {,-.00 via Sccuric,,r.

Access orders: simply
phone Watford (0923)
50234 (24 hours)
,t.r r^.uhF11 r.,! l.Jilg( srrrlilr I , ri ( J|J
rrurlihrL v

I
The Sinclair Vision QI- colrrur moniror represcnrs amaz,lng
valuc [rrr mr)nc\:Just l,xrkat these featurer,

O Developed in conjunction wirh Sinctair, Researih; .- : :

O 12" high rer{)luti()n RGB cokrur monilor
O Dcsigrred for QLs x5 column tcxl and cokrur graphicr

displav
O Ideal for professional business applic;rtions . '
O Full l2 m()nth\ $r'arrant\
O Complete with ir-rtegral'lead and c<>nnecror ft>r rlre QI-
Mail order antl rctail sh()p. rrad( and (xp, )n cnquirics

nur

COMMUNICATIONS
SINCLAIRQL

Thanks to Tandata you can now convert
your QL into a powerful and comprehensive
communicating terminal. You can contact
distant databases such as B ritish Telecom's
Prestel system, private viewdata systems,
traditional ASCII databases and electronic
messagingmail services such as Telecom
Gold. You can even replace your existing

VT100 terminal and enjoy secure
communications with other QLs.

The three smart modules have been
designed to match the QL in style and for
added convenience they stack together using
vertical bus connectors without the need for
interconnecting cables.

The modules are available separately,
but by using all three as a complete matched

Iandato
Tandata Marketi ng Li m ited
Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcs. WR14 2TL.

Telephone: 06845 68421. Telex: 337517 Tandat C.
Prestel "799# Telecom Cold 81:TAN001

A subsidiary ofTandata Holdings plc.

system full advantage can be taken of the
integrated features of the Q-CONNECT's
software.

lf you'd like to know more, simply
complete the coupon.

-;:.-I'd like to know more about
Tandata communications
for the QL.

Name

Address

TelNo

-'l

Send to:
Tandata Marketing Ltd.,
Albert Road North, Malvern,

L _wor.ryYrlL_ _ Jffi
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Adam Denning rounds off
the first half of this series
with a shoil multitasking

clock program.

To finish this series off, we're going
to write a program that uses a large
number of QDOS routines. The pro-
gram(listing 1) is designedto run as
an independant job, which means
that it will only run with the EXEC
or EXEC-W commands. You will
need an assembler to be able to enter
it, but if you've been following this
course you ought to have one by
now!

The first thing the program does is
to set its priority to one. A job's
priority determines how often it will
be allowed to run by QDOS. By
giving it a priority of one we ensure
that it is updated every second or so,
but,does not get in the way of the
SuperBasic interpreter (which runs
at a higher priority of 32). We then
use a utility routine called UT.SCR
to open a screen device for us. This
uses the size and colour definitions
set out in a parameter block called
'PBLOCK'. By altering those values
you can make the clock appear
anywhere on the screen you like,
with any colour of display. When
UT.SCR returns, it holds the chan-
nel ID of the new window in A0.

The program loops continuously
from now on, doing the same things
each time around the loop. The first
thing it does is to move the cursor in
the window to the very first position,
using a routine called SD.POS. The
column number goes into D1 and the
row number into D2. We put -1 into
D3 to tell QDOS not to return from
this routine until it has done what
we asked it to. This is known as
'infinite timeout'.

Once we've done this, we need to
save the channel ID (which is still in
A0), and we do this by exchanging it
with A5. We don't care what's in A5,
so this is a simple way of putting the
channel ID out of harm's way for a
while. We then call another, QDOS
routine, MT.RCLCK, which reads
the QL's internal clock and puts its
value as a 32-bit number into Dl.
We. exchange A0 and A5 back
agarn.

Now, the next routine is
CN.DATE, which converts the num-
ber in D1 into a string showing the
time and date, like '1985 May 8
20:45:23'. This routine needs two
things; the time in D1 and the
address of a safe area in A1. This
address should not be an absolute
address, but it should be relative to
'4.6. That is, the address in A1 plus

the value in A6 should give us the
real address ofthe safe area.

It just so happens that when we
start a job, QDOS sets up register A4
to point to the bottom of the safe
area (actually called the 'data
space') for this job, and A4 is relative
to A6. Just what we want? Not
quite, as CN.DATE needs quite a
few bytes of free space, and uses it
from the high address down. So, we
use I-.IEA to put the value of A4 plus
50 into A1.

When this routine ends, it returns
with A1 pointing to the bottom of
the date string, relative to 4,6. To
print it out, we use UT.MTEXT
again, and this needs the address of
the string in A1 too, but it expects it

to be absolute rather than ,4.6 rela-
tive. We simply add the value of .4.6
to it to make it absolute, with
ADDA.L46,A1.

There's not much more to do now
except to branch back and do it all
over again. As this executes as a
separate job from Basic, we've writ-
t_en a multi-tasking program which
diqplays a clock continuously, even
wbi.le otber programs are working.

If you buy the QL Technical Guide
you'll find that 68000 assembly lan-
glage gets no more daunting than
this, but you can do an awTul lot
with it.

Maddne Gode Tuhhl will rcsilad
in tfte aufumn after a $ort heak

l!i,i.t'4,!li.;.jla[

I

rThe prograr proper starts here'

C_SIARI llol/Eo t-1,01
ltot/Eo ltrDz
ilovEo ilt].PRI0RrD0
TRAP II
LEA.L PBL0C|(rAt

i0vE.t ut,scR,A2
JSn tA2)

RE_EllTRY lt(]vEo t0,Dt
I0vE0 t0rD2
il0vEe t-t,03
lt0vEo tsD.Pos,00
TRAP 13

EIE,L Al)!A5

Ir0vE0 iltT, RCLCKTD0

IRAP T1

EI6,L A0!A5

LEA.t 501A4) rAt
t10vE.t ct{.I)ATErA2

JSR (A2)

AI)DA,L A6,Al
tt0vE.t uT,ltrEIIrA2
JSR {A?}

BftA,S RE-EI{TRY

r trrcuteble clock progru {or ihe 0L

UT, SCR EEU IC8

CN, DATE EOU tEC

IJT. IITEIT EOU 
'l)O

snE lto

r lhis code is the 'standard {orrat' for 0L jobs

Bf,A,S C-STARI

DC.t 0

DC.I I4AFB

DC,t 3

DC,8 ',CLllCl('r0

P8LoCl( 0C.t 0

DC,[ il207
DC, I 120

DC. I l0
DC.ll 0

DC. t'l 0

Sef the priority o{ this job

tol

0pen screen rindor using the delinitions
in PBL0C|(

Set cursor position to 0,0

Save channel ID

Read the clock into Dl.L

Retrieve channel ID,

Put suitable steck address in Al
A4 holds of{set fror A6 of start of date
drer; convert date to ASCII

UI_ITEIT needs Al pointinq to
rn ahsolute address, not A6 relatrve
Print drte string

Loop es scheduler perrrits

Routine to eet sit job's priority
Routine to set cursor position
Routine to read clocl

Routine to open a screen device
Routine to convert tirre into string
Routine to print a resseqe

lJse 'DATA' i{ u5inq EST asserbler

Ignore standard forrat code

Standard {orrat identif ication
Prograr nare

Border colour/nrdth {none here)

Siippled redlblacl paper, rhite inI
lindor ridth
tindor height
lindor I position
lindor Y position

ItT,PRIOR EOU

sD.Pos €0u

I].RCLCK EOU

IB
t10
il3
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MAlcr\
offrr the n6t alternatiue

tothemicrodriue
Speeding up your dqlq qccess
with Viglen disc drives meqns
inslqnl reliqble qccess everylime
Speciolly designed to fit neotly into the cose of
the SincloirQL, the ODisc lnterfoce Boord ond
componion disc drives ore colour-motched to
compliment your QL computer,

51/+ tnch Drives "'i'Jill 
"'?lH.:Jt'iS400K Single drive €99 €199

800K Dualdrive 8179 t249
B00K Single drive E1 39 8247
1.6M Dual drive e269 t329

31/zinch Drives
800K Sinqle drive tl58 t258
1.6M Dualdrive t287 t387
The above drives are compatible and ready to plug in and
use with all currently available QL disc interfaces.
When bought with the disc interface they are ready to plug
in and use.
Pricesconectottime of going to press, Offers subjectto ovoilobility
Even lower prices with other QL interfoces,

Visil our showrooms
Open Mondoy - Fridoy 9 30 - 6 00 Soturdoy 9,30 - 4,00

Unil 7, Trumperc Woy
Hqnwell W7 2eA

Coriloge
Pleose odd 912.00 Ior conioge, Orders ore
usuolly despotched to you within twenty-
four hours of receipt,

Viglen ore olso mojor suppliers to educotiono
ond government esioblishments ond weicome
fudher enquiries ond orders.

I I 
"n"lor. 

Cheque/P,o, for I inci, conioge,

I Cheeues poyoble to Viglen Computer Supplies

I Nomel

F--I-------rrII Post to: VlGl EN COMPUTER SUPPLIES

I Un,t Z. Trumpers Woy. Honwell W7 2QA
_ Credit cord holders mov order by telephone on 0'1-843 9903,

t_
Pleose seno me

- | prefer to poy by ACCFSS/BARCAYCARD

| (oetete one).

I Cord t',to:

I Signoture:

Cred t Cords vo ld on y
i signed bV cqrd hoder

Address musl be the
some os cord holder

FW
N-

ALL
PRICES

INCLUDE

Q-Disc
lnlerfqce
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SK
INSI

* Full microdrive emulation facility.

* lncorporates rnore Toolkit commands
than any other system,

*
*

*

lnsider disk interface only f99 + VAT.

Compatible with any two 3", 3rfr" ol
5/a" independently powered disk
drives.

Supports 40 or 80 track, single or
double sided drives offering up to 1.4

megabytes forr, ratted storage capacity.

Fits snugly inside the case of the QL,
connecting to the main expansion port.

Advanced design incorporates custom
chip technology.

Fast access times eg. boots 'Quill' in
under 10 seconds,

* Software designed by the author of

RED

*

*

rt

QD0S to ensure full compatibility with
ail Sinclair hardware and software
revisions,

* Full two year guarantee,

* Supplied with
rna n ua l.

* Compiete disl.i systems available from
t2l7 + VAT.

For immediate despatch of goods you can order
now by phoning us on Leicester (0533) 374917
quoting your Access card number.

0r fill in and post the coupon - no stamp
required - and we will despatch your goods
within 14 days"

Sinclalr, QLand QDOS are registered trade marks of S ncla r Research Ltd

comprehensive user
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sure that the weather is
humid but this onlv
increases the chanles that
there will be a thunder
storm. This form of
uncertainty is known as
'uncertainty in inference'
and cannot be ignored as a
component of reasoning.

Prcbably Gedain
We are all familiar with
the intuitive notion of
probability as a way of
summing up our certainty
about an event but in faci
it's a rather subtle concept
that is very easy to misuse.
The clearest interpretation
of probability we have is in
terms of the number of
times something happens.
.F or example, to say there is
a probability of 0.5 of
getting heads when a fair
coin is tossed, is to say that
you expect to see roughly
507o heads ifthe coin is
tossed often enough. Thus
a probability of I implies
that something is certain
to happen and a probability
of p implies that something
is Certain not to happen;
any value between 0 and 1
implies an uncertain
outcome.

This works well when
applied to events such as
coin tossing but consider
the situation where vou are
asked.to say how likirly
something is to be true or
false. In this case it is
difficult to see how the idea
of the number of times
something is true or false
in the long run can be used
as an interpretation of
probability.

For example,'What do
you_reckon th e probability
is that life exisis on othei
planets?'is a question that
you might be prepared to
answer but it is difficult to
see how the probability
that you givb as an answer
can be interpreted as the
number of times vou are
likely to be rishtin the
long run. Even the wildest
imagination will find it
difficult to cope with more
than one universe in which
to repeat the event!

There are manv wavs
round this difficuitv but
the easiest is to abindon
the direct interpretation of
probability as an
indication ofhow often

ast month we

u?:'ii:ff*h?::0"#"f,
'expert'system. We did this
by constructing a program
capable of working out its
own conclusions from a set
of conditions and learning
from its mistakes. The
program, called A ar du ark
was crude as the
conclusions it drew had to
be based on certainty, yet
it's not very often that a
decision can be made with
absolute certainty. It's
more often the case that we
say things like,'I think the
trouble might be' or'It
could be. . .' than saving, 7
hnow' or 'It is'. So fai aliihe
IF...THENrules
considered have assumed
that the answer to any
question was known with
absolute certainty and the
presence ofany given
condition was alwavs an
absolute sign that the
conclusion should be
drawn. However, this is not
always the case. A
component of human
reasoning that we have
ignored so far is
uncertainty.

It is, even at this early
stage, important to realise
that there are two different
sorts of uncertainty that
occur in reasoning. The
first isjust not being sure
of the condition. Foi
example, you might have
caught sight of an animal
only for a moment and not
been sure ifit had a tail or
not. This is being uncertain
ofthe evidence and is
generally easy to deal with.
The second type of
uncertainty is where the
evidence is quite clear cut,
that is you are sure ofthe
facts, but there is no
certain connection between
what you know and the
conclusion that you draw.
For example, you may be

something would occur.
Even though there are

philosophical problems
with using probability in
some areas of human
knowledge and reasoning,
it is still the system that
we are most used to. For
this reason it is worth
examining how probability
could be added to the sort of
expert system represented
by Aarduark To be able to
do this we need to look a
little at the theorv of
probability.

The probability of an
event r is normallv written
as Pk),which shoirld be
read as a shorthand forthe
probability of x'. A slightly
mor,e complicated but very
useful idea is that of
'gonditional probability'.
This is usually written as
P(AIB) and is read as'the
probability that A will
happen given B has
already happened'. In other
words, a conditional
probability is the
probabi lity of something
afterincluding any
knowledge that we might
already have.

You should be able to see
that conditional
probabilities are
something like uncertain
IF...THEN...rules.If
you are certain about
things then you write rules
such as:'IF dark clouds in
sky THEN rain', whereas if
you are admitting the
existence of uncertainty
then you would use the
rule: P(rain this
afte rnoo nldark c lo ids ) : .9
which gives a reasonable
indication of how certain
you are that IF dark clouds
THEN rain this afternoon.

Gloudy, With Rain ...
Suppose you were sitting in
a room without any
window and absolutely no
knowledge of what the
weather might be doing.
Your best estimate of the
chance of it raining outside
would be simply P(rqin).
That is, simply the
proporbion of the time that
it normally rains. In this
sense P ( rain) summarises
how much you believe it to
be raining if you have no
other knowledge. Ifyou
were given the information
that there were black

clouds in the sky outside,
you would have to revise
your belief in rain to take
this information into
account. Using:
P(rain@ark clouds):
(P( dark cloudsJrain) P( rain)
P(dark clouds)
you can change what you
believed befoie the exlra
information , P(rain), into
your new belief,
P( rainldark clouds) . If some
more information comes
into your isolated room,
perhaps a clap ofthunder,
the same method could be
used to update what you
believed once again:
P(rain)thunderldark
clouds) : P( thunderlrain)
P(rainldarh clouds)
P(thunder) and so on. Each
new piece of information
would be used to change
what you already believed
into the new belief. To do
this all you have to do is to
multiply the probability
that represents your old
belief by a constant which
indicates how much
evidence the new
information provides /or or
againstthe belief.

You should be able to see
that this method could be
added to Aarduarhto
produce an expert system
that could cope with
uncertainIF...THEN
rules. At each decision
point in the tree a new
piece of information would
be supplied to update the
probability ofeach
conclusion. Suppose the
knowledge tree consisted of
only three animals - lion,
tiger and cheetah. At the
start ofthe program the
'belief that the computer
had that each ofthe
animals was the one you
had thought of, wouli be
simply P(llo n), P(tiger),
P(cheetah). Each time you
answer a question or
supply some information
the program would update
its belief in each animal
being the correct solution.
For example, telling the
program that the animal
could run fast wouldn't
make the program decide
that your animal was a
cheetah because lions aqd
tigers can also run quite
fast! Instead it would use
this information to
increase the probability
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that you had thought ofa
cheetah more than the
probabilities of it being a
lion or a tiger. In most
cases, even after you had
supplied it with everything
that you knew about the
animal, it would still not be
able to tell you certainly
what the answer was.
Instead it would have to
report the animal with the
highest probability or even
a number of very probable
animals.

Obviously, this idea can
be generalised to more
serious and useful
applications such as fault
finding or medial
diagnosis. A program that
uses uncertain inference is
not givenhere simply
because the success ofsuch
a program depends very
much on how well the
knowledge base is
constructed. In other words
it takes a great deal of time
to produce a good expert
system but the principles
by which it operates are
not difficult to understand.

Gircumstantial
Evidence
The previous section
discussed the most difficult
aspect of uncertainty but
hasn't really given a clue
as to what to do when you
are uncertain about the
evidenbe. The answer is
simple but unsatisfactory.
Ifyou include in an expert
system a supplementary
question such as, 'How sure
areyou(onascale0 to 1) of
your last answer?' then y ou
will collect estimates of the
certainty ofeach piece of
information on which you
are going to base your
conclusion. If you treat
these estimates as
probabilities then the
correct way of using them
to estimate the uncertainty
in your conclusion is very
complicated and depends
on knowing the
relationships that exist
between the different
pieces of information. As
these relationships are
generally unknown the

usual assumption is they
are non-existent, and this
implies that the correct
estimate ofthe uncertainty
ofthe conclusion should be
obtained by multiplying all
the probabilities together.
This sounds reasonable
enough until you notice
that .5 times .5 is rather
small (ie, 0.25) and even if
you start out with large
certainties, such as .9, the
final certainty ofthe
conclusion will be very
small if you have very
much evidence.
Multiplying probabilities
gives a very conservative
estimate of the certainty of
the conclusion because we
are ignoring the
relationships between the
evidence.

There is no real
acceptable solution to this
problem and most expert
systems use ad hoc
methods to give a rough
answer. For example,
taking the minimum of the
uncertainties gives a value
greater than would be

obtained by multiplying
them together but still
takes account ofany very
uncertain observation.

Expert systems are by no
means the answer.to all
our problems but they do at
least start to give some
idea of the way knowledge
can be represented and
manipulated inside a
computer. There are still
many advances needed in
our techniques. In
particular, current expert
systems use very crude
methods of dealing with
uncertainty and most do
not examine and evaluate
the rules that they use.
What ls surprising is that a
large collection of very
simple rules does seem to
give the impression of
human-like reasoning!

When expert systems
emerge in conjunction with
other recent AI products,
such as programs that can
understand standard
English, the age of the
useful intelligent computer
will be upon.us.

QlQUtpilUilc
computer? Ah, the wonders of
modern technology.

And then there's the boys
from the software side. 68000
is now in vogue but who said
anything about the QL? And
who gives a TOS about furtive
attempts to conceal priority
parcels from the States?

Then there's the scarcity of
microdrive cartridges (how
long have yoa been waiting?)
Scouts have information that
may be of interest to the
Monopolies Commission. The
sole producer ofthese marvels
of modern tape technology
makes up to 60,000 a week,
but they are all snapped up
before WHS's can say "457o
please". Somewhat surprising,
since it's been postured that
there are only 60,000 QL
users in the entire universe.
This implies that each
exponent ofthe'bad or changed
medium' principle buys on
average one cartridge a week!

The solution lies, it seems, in
the hands ofthe younger
generation. The machine
which is responsible for the
microdrive fancier's weekly

purchase is none other than
the ZX Spectrum. No offence
to personal dignity (OPD for
short) intended. AIso, have you
heard the one about the one
megabyte microdrive. It's an
8 track car stereo in disguise.

Next to busy Basingstoke,
where the waiting is over
provided, ofcourse, that you
like the Swedish style of
presentation. Are bare PCB's
and exposed connectors to be
the stuff of that country's
electronics industry? With the
organic equivalent dominating
their literature (and film
industry) anything goes and
just about everything doesl

And now for something
completely different - another
QL magazine. Not on the
bookstand, nor totally
unconnected with its
namesake. But the real
surprise lies in its origins . . .

From the people who brought
you the highly entertaining
'Prism Goes Bust' comes'Son
of Prism', or as it will soon
appear'QL World'* yes, the
phoenix has risen once more.

But is that all? Judge for

yourselves as this so-called
"independent" freebie is
purportedly edited by a master
of impartiality, the editor of
QLUB news. Not one to bitch
about a rival, you understand,
but is it conceivable that such
a product can claim elr'en one
iota of objectivity? Methinks
not.

Finally, what's new but old,
multiuser as well as
multitasking and looking for
home on QL. Gem, no way!
Unix,not yetl 68K-OS not
quite! OS9, spot on!

We end with a little
speculation. WiIl the QL
spearhead the comms
revolution? Is Prestel under
siege? Can Reuters compete
with networked QL's? Has IT
finally made it to Fleet Street?
Will the Daily Mirror follow
Strathclyde's lead and issue
every reader with a QL? What
does WSI mean and does it
matter? These questions and
others besides may or may not
be answered next month.
QL U*r muld like to emphasi* thrt Silhoucttc's
vier and opinions as pre*d€d herc do not
nc@srily reflec{ th@ of this mcdine G its
publbheB.

Rifling through the rumours

and sifting the speculation at
the start of a new gossip

cllumn, penned by Silhoutte.

Here's the first, monthly,'ear
to the ground'report devoted
to the proliferation of
astounding revelations and
other material of a suitably
contentious nature. And all in
the cause of buth and justice (D

Where to begin? In the place
where it all started - deepest
Cambridge, university city
and home ofthe Science Park,
computing's equivalent to
Alton Towers. Here, the
amusement is freely available
upon request and you'd be
surprised by the number of
people willing to spill the
beans on their rivals.

Acornetti, well-known ice
cream manufacturer, is a
source of some ridicule this
summer. Apparently the
company is due to release a
state-of-the-art machine real
soon new. Does this mean we
can expect another 6502-based
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New horizons for:: your microcomputer f rom CAMBnlDG.f,ijii*
SYSTEMS TECH NOLOGY, the dedicated speciatis{sr iR, sx-,:::'r';ri'.
panslon peripherals for,the.Sinclair QL. tt ;,..,,
CST who were the first on the market with a disc drive
controller, a Centronlcs port and a fully operational IEEE-488 '.',:i
intdrface, now offer the Q+4 multi:digy. expansion module. '

With four fully,butfered psrts, the Q*4-,is futty compatible
with QL add-ons and features a contrbller flOM functioning

manual.

I E EE-488 inte ifrice, wrr ic tr'rr'$97:1,',i,19

mits the Sinclair QL to com-
municAte wi :i:'eoientific 'lf

and industrial eqrip-
ment offering elten-



A lons time aeo, the Universitv of
California ti -San Dieso ruCSti
decided to ievitalise its computins
course. It adopted the Pascdl lan-
guage as the, basis for the new
course, and set about writine a
uniform sistem on which to imple.
ment the compilCr, This became the
P-System. anri *as ioon adonted bv
a lnajor emeiican'software hou#
called Softech Microsystems as a
commercially viable oferating sys-
tem and development environment.

So{tech began to sell the P-svstem
to educational establishments, com-
puter manufacturers and software
ilevelopers, improving on the basic
system all the time. A Forbran 77
compiler, a Basic compiler, various
assemblers and nq4erous utilitiei
were written and sold

As the p-system was written for
an idealised PasCal machine (the
P-machine), it was ielatively easy to
transport the system and all its tools
from one machine to another. All
you needed to do was re-Write the
interpreler and the low-level VO
system, and you had a new version
oithe syitem for your new machine.
The interpreter is responsible for
implementing the p-machine on the
host processoi, interpreting p-code
instructions, which (almost) every
p-system pioCq4q] consists of, so that
the programs may be run on aknost
any micropmcessor. The low-level
VO system is the interfaie beiween
the p-systern UO and the VO system
of the host opCrating system or

which contains aetaits of those
aspects of the systbm which are notportable. :

Be-fore he can get stuck in, the
novice p-system usei must iead the
,tddt8:ikuo.1 . .;*;,ift#ffi#, &ra*ae
&"1i,fl 

'"til,::*S,,ffi 
T'?*ffiiliilauli=*F,i-ii#

structure, integral screeh editor ana
filing systern (the Eler'). Some of the
eornmon utilities, such as SETUP,
are desCiibed here as well.

The novice user should then move
onto.the UCSD Pascal handbook.
This is the reference zuide to the
syntax and semantics-of the lan-
guage accepted by the compiler. In
eommon with all p-system comnil-
ers, the end piodrict -of 

the Pas^cal
conrpiler is a p-code module which
may bC a piogxam in its own right,
or may need to be linked with other
bnits', or erren possibly with some
native code pioduced by the assemb-
ler.
_ Th* p-systern always expects to
flnd certain thines in certaln files:
the interpietei is-held in a file calleci
SYSTEM,INTERP, the compiler in
SYSTEM.COMPILER, the linker in
SYSTEM.LINKER, and the runiime
library in SYSTEM.LIBRARY.
ftom thia it follows that all that
needs to be done to change from one
compilei io another is" to simply
exchange versioni of the SYSTEM.
COMPILER a'nd SYSTEM.LIB-
RARY files. Theie is no need to eo
around patching a"v files to alt"er
the name of the compiler or librarv.
as they af*ays haye the sanie
names.

The plsystem uses the concept of a
wioik fi.,\e. This is,a file which ri'itt be
,e-dited, compiled or executed
whenever the relevant options are
taken from ihe menus. If the work
{le-has not been explicitly named,
then it will be eivan th;; defauli
name'SYSfEM.WRK.TEXT' (for
the source file) and 'SYSTEM.
WRK.CODE' (for the compiled re-
sult).

fhe screen editor, held in the file
SYSTEM,EDITOR seems better
suitCd 'to an antiquated teletwe
device rathei than 

-a VDU screen.
Insgrtions and deletions, for exam-
ple, cannot:be carried out using the
cursof alone: but requiie the oper-
,ator to' expliditly s-pecify the 

^ 
re-

quiSite 'editor mode. However, de-
bpite its wrinkles the editor is very
powerful;

The filer (held in the fiIe SYS-
TEM.FILER) allows vou to access all
the various elemenis of ttie filinE
system. The operaiions *rucn voi
can,pedorm conei atmost every fote-
qggable rreed. Foi eiample, idu cau
delete, copy q4d rename niei, Check
what volumes are'on-line. Chanse the
date and catalosue discs. am"onsst
other things. It s6ems a liiite bit siitv
that while MS:DOS allows vou to cata-
logue a disc simply 6y typing DtR,

ERFECT
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It is possible ts write programs in
the p-system environmgnt and then
sell thbm to pgop'le who do'not have
thr operating system, but this would
undoubtedly require some eort of
run-time licence from TDI. It also

&,:

(or an independent program) which
allow you to read noimal QDOS fiIes
from disc or microdrive into fhe
p-system filing system. As the
scre€n editors available for QDOS
are rather niCer than that srrpplied
with the p-system, this Couki be a
step well worth taking,

All the Pjsystem files are held in
one laige QDOS file per medium,
callecl 'psystem': Flopbt discs and
miCrodrives can be set up for the
psystem with the provided PRE-
PARE SuperBasic program. This
program abks how much of the
medium is to be devoted to the
p-system, and then creates the re-
quisite QDOS file. It also stores vital
pieces of information inside the
psystem file, such asthe name of the
vblume and a babic diiectly str\lc-'

The filer also allows vou to create
subsidiary volumes, but t[ii:is onlv,
nfactjca! with,floppy discs as ther-e
simply isn't enough
microtlfive cartridge.
volqmes are rorrghly equivalent to
bub-directories found under MS-
DOS. :

To sum up then, TDI's imple-
mentation of the p-system on the QLis a professional well tlrrned out
pnoduct. It compares favourably

with similar systems appearing on
larger and considerably moie extoen-
sive machines. Howe;vei, becaus^e of
its heavy dependCnce on external
I/O it is not suited to unexpanded
QLs *here even the simplest 30 line
PasCal piogram takes minutes
rather than seconds to comnile.
. As an alternative operiting sys-
tem and program development en-
vironment competing directly with
the likCs of ISO and ConrButer One
,Pascal and indiieCtly, wiih QDOS,
CPiI\d 68K. 68K-OS. the p-svstem
would seemto have alimiteh airneal.
Its likely home *ould be amonest
avid Pascal Purists, educationalists
and students where academia rather
than commerce comes first.

However, beyond the Pascal front,
the faCt that the p-system currentlv
provides the only way of compilins
Fortran piograms on the Qt mat
well extend its appeal into an
hitherto untapped miriket.
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When it comes to graphics, com-
puters have a big advantage over
people. When the5, |py" learned to
draw a picture once, they can draw it
many times in different positions
and orientations with very little
extra effort. And they can iombine
elements from different pictures to
produce new effects. In t-his article
I'll look at two such methods. The
first, recursion, uses procedures that
call themselves to produce pictures
with a high level of detail and
pattern. The second, in-betweening,
transforms one picture step by step
into another. By defining your own
input data you can easily produce
your own variations.

Wheels Within Wheels
The fundamental unit of a Super-
Basic program is the PROCedure, a
named self-contained segment of
prog"am which can be called when
required. You can pa$s parameters
to it, and with a little more effort,
pass them back. Any procedure can
call any other; and in particular it
can call itself.' This technique is
called recursive programming.

For our first example, We will
draw a large circular disc. On its
rim, at L2, 3, 6 and 9 o'clock, will
appear four smaller discs and on
each of these wiII be four even
smaller discs, and so on until we
reach the limit of screen resolution.
listing 1

r00 i00E I
ll0 blob 80,50,?5,0
l?0 sl0P

1000 DEFine PR00edure blob {x,y,r,n}
l0l0 L0Cal i,x0,y0,r0
l0?0 IF n"5 lll€t{ El{D 0EFine bloh

1030 IIK n+2

r0{0 FtLt I

1050 ilRCLE x,v,r
t060 FlLr 0

1070 r0=r12,3
1080 Ft)R i=0 l0 l

PHI0S
1090 x0:r+rrC0S(irPI/?)
ll00 y0=y+rrSlll(irPI/2I
lll0 blob r0,y0,r0,n+l
lt20 €l{D Ft}R i
Itit) El{D DEFine blob

The main unit in listing I is the
procedure blob. Lines 1030-1060 on
their own would just draw a filled
circular disc. But in addition blob
calls itself four times at line 1110
(inside the loop from 1080 to 1120).
The counter z determines the'level'
of recursion. Every time blob is
called from one level it descends one
stage deeper thus n keeps track of
what's going on. In lines 1090 and
1100 the program computes the
coordinates of the points on the
given circle at 12,3, 6 and 9 o'clock.
The radius of the circle is divided by
2.3 (a value found by trial and erroi)
in line tr070, so that successive discs
get smaller.
.Line 1020 terminates the recur-

sion whenever it descends to level 5
ensuring that the program does not
run forever, trying to draw ever-
decreasing discs smaller than the
screen can display. Notice that in
line 1010 the variables x0,y0 and r0
used by the recursive call to blob
are defined as local variables. Ifyou
don't do this, then each call of blob
changes the variables in such a way
that the procedure'forgets' previous
values that it will need again, and
everything goes haywire. (The loop
counter I is also made LOCal, foi
safety's sake. It's a good rule to
make all variables LOCaI unless
you have good reason not to.)

Angling In
When drawing graphics it's very
common to want to select a number
of equally spaced points around a
circle. The trigonometric functions
SIN and COS can be used to do this.
If the circle has radius r and centre
(rJ), and you want to space out I

Recurcion and in-betweening arc
hro graphic methods that can be

used to grcat effect, with
little extra effort. lan Stewart

demonstrates how.

points, then their coordinates are
x + r*COS(2*PIli) or

x + fCOS(RAD(360ti))
y + r*SIN(2xPIli) or

y + r*SIN(RAD(3601i)).
In the program above we spaced

out four discs, so i : 4; and-since
2xPIl4 : PIl2 lines 1060 and l-070
result. The next program uses i:5 to
obtirin pentagonal spacing, and the
result is an attractive fractal flower.
li:trng 2

100 arrry
110 il0DE I
120 tree 80,50,30,0
130 sT0P

1000 DtFine PR0Cedure tree(x,y,r,nl
l0l0 LtlCat i,x0,y0,r0
1020 llll( n+2

1030 IF n=5 THEN EllD DEFine tree
l0{0 stai x,y,r
1050 FtlR i=0 T0 I
1060 r0=r 12,8

1070 r0:x+rrc {i I ly$:y+rrs (i I

1080 tree x0,y0,r0,n+l
1090 EilI} F(lR i
1100 EllD DEFine tree
2000 DEFine PR0Cedure star {x,y,r)
2010 L0[al i,xt,y0
7020 FtlR i=0 T0 {
2010 r0=x+rrc(il:y0=y+prs1i;
?0{0 LIiIE x,y T0 x0,y0

2()5O FILL I
2060 clRCLE .5r {x}x0} , .5r (y+yo} ,r/8
2|7O FILL O

2080 Eto Fl)R i
20?0 EllD DEFine star
1000 DEFine PR00edure array
3010 Dlll s ({} ,c ({l
3020 1F0R t=0 T0 I
tc30 s (tl=sili (2rtrpt/5) :c (t l =c0s (2rtlpt/51
JO{O EIID FtlR t
3050 El{D I}EFine array

The first point to notice in listing 2 is
that the values of the trigonometric
functions - which are used repeated-
ly by the PBOCedures tree and star



are calculated once and for all at the
start, by the PROCedure array, and
placed in s(t) and c(t).If you don't do
this, the program proceeds at a
crawl. Lines 3030 and 3040 perform
the pentagonal spacing. The main
PEOCedure tree draws five radiat-
ing lines (using star), puts a blob on
each to fancy it up a little in line
2060, and then calls itself, to place a
similar set of radiating lines at each
of the five extremities.
In the previous article in this

series I mentioned fractals, curves
and surfaces with structure on all
scales. Our flower is one example.
Fractals can often be generated by
using recursive programs, and th-e
final example of reiursion will do
this for the Sierpinski Carpet (llsf-
ing 3). lhiq _ig obtained by taking a
square, dividing it into a 3xB ariay
listing 3

100 il0I}E I
ll0 PAPEft llclS
120 carpet 80,50r15,2

130 sTt}P

1000 DEFine PR0ledure crrpet (x,y,s,n)

l0l0 L0Cal r0,y0,s0,e,b,p
t0?0 Iliti 0

IOSO FILL I
lQl0 .LII{E x-s,y-s I0 x-s,y+s T0 x}sry+s T0 x+sry
-s T0 r-s,y-s
t050 FItt 0

1060 lllt( 7

t070 FIIL I
l0S0 P=5/3
1090 LINE x-p,y-p l0 x+9ry-p T0 rlpry+p T0 x-p,y
rp 10 x-p,y-p
I IOO FILL O

lll0 lF n:5 TllEil EllD DEFine carpet
I I 20 s0=s/J

ll30 FOR a=-l T0 I
ll10 FOR b=-1, l0 I
ll50 IF a(,'0 0R bOO IHEII

I 160 x0:x+zrars0!ytt:y+?rbrso
ll70 carpet x0,y0,s0,n+l
IISO END IF

il90 Er{0 FoR b

l?00 EilD F08 a

l?10 Ell0 DEF!ne carpet

of smaller squar-es, and removing
the central one; then repeating this
process on the eight squares that
remain, and so on. The area is
multiplied by 8/9 at each stage, so
the final area iS zero!

_ ln-Betweening
lmqglne you're a cartoonisTworking
for Walt Disney. You've got to draw
Donald Duck slipping up on a
banana-skin. You've drawn the pic-
ture where his webbed foot has fust
trodden on the slippery fruit; "and

another of him flat on his face.

Wouldn't it be nice to persuade a
computer to fill in the bit in be-
tween?

It's possible though at that level of
sophistication it needs a big com-
puter and lots of fancy software. But
we can get some idea of how it's done
by seeing how to deform one object
gradually into another one. This
technique is sometimes called ^In-
Betweening.

The basic problem to solve is this.
Suppose a moving point starts at
(r,y) and travels in a straight line to
(u,u), taking exactly one second to do
so. What will be its position after p
seconds, for p between 0 and 1?
Using coordinate geometry, the
answer turns out to be:

(( 1 -p)x+ pu, ( 1 - p)y + pu) ).
You can see this makes sense, be-
cause when p : 0 it gives (rJ), the
starting position, and when p : 1 it
gives (u,u); further when p : L/z it
gives (t/zx*1/2u,1/zyrl/zu), which is
midway between the two.

Now suppose you want to deform
one shape, A say, into another, B.
Represent them in the computer as
dotsjoined by straight lines. Pair off
corresponding dots between the two
shapes. Now imagine each dot in
shape A travelling towards it coun-
terpart in shape B along a straight
Iine, taking exactly one second to get
there. Then the whole shape deforms
from A to B in that second. To see
what it looks like at the halfway
mark, we work out where all the
points are after half a second. More
generally, if we take a series of
numbers p running from 0 to 1 in
small steps, we can use the formula
above to see how the shape moves
afterp seconds.

Apart from that, all you have to do
iq input the data for the two shapes
A and B, and devise a prograrn- to
draw everything on the screen. As
an example (Iisting 4),I'll give a new
twist to an age-old philosophical
problem.
listing 4

100 DATA 54,150,{{,136,?6, l25r{5! l2{
I l0 0AIA 60, ll6,g{t65r 117t52, l?0,{0
120 DAIA I 10,27, l00r23r 150,?3. 122,?7

130 0AIA l30t40r l?5,5?r t50t52t 180,70

140 DAIA 200r9{,205r t 15. 160, I 10, 100, t30,80. 150

150 DATA l?0,?00, 100, t8?,80r 160,67, 140

160 0AIA 58, l20t5J, 100,51,8u,57,57
170 DAIA 65r{0,80,?7, l00t?1, l?5,?0
180 DAIA l50r26r t7?,11, 186,70, 188'90

l9[, DAIA 180, t20r l70t 150, l60r t70, ll0! 190, li0r?00
?00 nP=21

?10 cLst0
??i RESTORE

230 SCALE ?80,0r0

?10 PAPER l:ll{K 6rCLS

250 CSIi€ J,l
260 f,l 1,5

270 PRilri ',tHIC8 tiiE FlftSi?"
?80 IilK 7

?90 DItl x tnpl,y(np),uinp),v{no}
300 FOR n.l T0 np

JlO READ x (nl,ytni
3?O EI{D FOR Njjo x {ill=x lnp}:y{0}:ytnp}
Jltt F(}R n=l I0 np

190 READ u (n),v(n)

360 u(n)=u(n)+250

370 Eli0 F(}R n

i90 u(01=u{npl :v{0):v(np}
390 F(}R t.l I0 ?

{00 stP=1

{10 IF t=? IHEI{ stp = 9E-"

4?0 FoR P=Q 19 I STEF stP

liO g=l -p

{{0 FtlR n=0 T0 np-l
{50 LlllEqrx{n}+pru(n)rqry{n}+prv{nl T0qrx(
n+l I +pru {n+l ),qry(n+l ) rpry {nrl }

160 El{D FOR n

{70 IF p(.9999 ltlEl{ REC0L 0.l,2rJr{r51610
,180 Et{0 F()R p

490 Er{t} FoR t
Both chicken and egg have 21 dots. I
drew them out on a sheet of graph
paper, and used the coordinates to
set up two data lists, from lines
100-140 for the chicken and 150-190
for the egg. Lines 200-280 set up the
screen for display. Lines 300.330
read the chicken data into'anays t
and y; lines 340-380 read the egg
intoarrays uandu.

The main in-betweening routine
is between lines 420 and 480. Herep
runs from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.05, and
the in-betweening formula is ap-
plied in line 450 to all the points in
the arrays xy,tr.,u. Some aClditional
recolouring effects are obtained from
Iines 390-410 and 470-490. The orig-
inal coordinate data place the chicfi-
en on the left of screen and the egg
on the right, so the intermediate
shapes move slowly across from one
to the other.

By using different data you can
change the shapes: the main pro-
gram stays the same (but you may
need to change the value np, the
number of points). Make sure both
shapes have the same number of
points in them.

For a slightly different effect you
can modify the listing a bit:
omit line 500
add:
90 k=200
421FOR z:Ito2
422INK 0:FILL 0
423 lF z:1 THEN k:k+I:INK k:
FILL 1
465 FILL O

466 END FOR z



Zfi EtlA games to be won!
as the game progresses and the
aliens become increasingly more
intelligent, moving faster and
homing in on your evbry movemento
you have no choice but to use yollr
rivet gun to biast them into oblivion.

With 26 different scr€ens to work
through, each with its unique
assortment of aliens, EVA should
provide many hours entertainment.
Certainly, it took us the better part
of two hours solid play to work
through just three screens. With a
meagre four lives, this meant
countless replays before we flnaliy
got the hang of it.

As QL programs go EVA is
relatively short i45K). However,
written entirely in machine code it
packs quite a punch. It uses three
frame animation throug-hout and
contains a full 40K dedicated to
sprite definitions. This means the
action is fluid and the sprites are
varied, colourful and sften eomplex.

tiliilgt.TG Enrnes wrrl be .tuogeo
firstly to check that they complv
with-the above rules. Then the'2"0
considered most humorouslv and
aptly to redefine 'Extrave6icular
Activity'will win the prizes.

trffTIINmiUE[f, Entries musr be
received on or before $Oth August
1985 at the following address;

QLUser,
UVA COilIP,
Priory Court,

$0-32 Farringdon Lane,
AC1R 3AU

This must he one of the easiest
competitions we've run yet, but it
does require a bit of imagination , . .

and patience!

nFilNEIilil Look at the letters
contained in the phrase EXTRA-
VEHICULAR ACTIVITY (which is
the current vernacular for floating
around yo_ur lpacecraft) and using
any or all of them construct an
anagram which means something
similar, but in a lighter vein (ee,
EXIT CIRCLE mighi be one way io
say leauing orbit. -

FITfis| Lerters may oniy be used up
to the number of times they appear
in the phrase, but you do not need to
use all of them. Anagrams must
comprise words found in the
dictionary used duriug the judgirrg
(New Collins Concise Dictionarvl
Entries will only be accepted " if
written on a postcard. Only one
anagram per card (one entry per
personJ.

Each of the 20
winners will reeeive one co ofwrnners wlll reeelve one copj r

Westway's space adventure - EVA,
In common with other QL games,

EVA takes advantage of the
machine's advanced features. The
EV Activity in question is a
combination of repair work, self-
preservation and alien zapping,
Using cursor keys or joystick your
task is to put together various pieces
of interplanetary junk that litter
your space station. Once an
assemb'ly is complete you are free to
teleport off to another location and
begin work over again.

Fireballs, spectres, giant jellyfish,
malevolent robots, rotor droids and
other nasties make your job very
much more difficult.

To begin with you need only take
evasive action such as hidine behind
a platform or hightailing it to
another part of the screen. However,



Fed up with backing up microdrive
cartridges?
It's not so much doing it but the time
it takes ... At least five minutes ...

Lgng enough to have a cup of coffee!

Now available from COMPUTABILITY,
a superfast microdrive copier.

O Copies in under a minute
O Simple to use
O By-passes ODOS file handling
and accesses microdrives directly
O Written in 6800O machine code
for extra speed
O only fl4.95, (incl. p & p and VATI

MAIL ORDER ONLY
Send to: COMPUTABILITY,

45 EWART STREET,
BRIGHTON, BN2 2UP.

@

Please send me Expresso Coppee.
I enclose a cheque,/PO for f 14.9b
made payable to COMPUTABILITY

ARCH IVER ere.gs
ALSO ON 40 TRACK DISK

QUALITY BUSINESS
PROGRAMS FOR PSION

ARCHIVE VERS 2.
A MASSIVE PACKAGE OF
ROUTINES AND READY TO RUN
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS THAT
CAN BE ADAPTED TO SUIT YOUR
OWN PURPOSES.

SIOCKCONTROT INVOICING
MAILING / ADDRESS DATABASE

APPOINTMENTS SYSIEM
MANY ROUTINES INCLUDED FOR
DATA ENTRY, BACKUP, PRINTER
DRIVING, SEARCH, DATING
ERROR TRAPPING AND MUCH
MOREI!
FULL 48 PAGE USER AND
TECHNICAL MANUAL
LOAD IIME r VARIOUS LENGTH : 100K+ STOP
PRESS - A FULL RANGE OF EXTRA TEMPLAIES
AVAILABLE, SEE PACK FOR DETAILS,

l

t.

El D E RSO FT ii,ta'Fi'z*t'*tBt::::=3:

QL SYSTEMS ,0708 5526i7 T1X.8951
DEALERS REQUIHED PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS
All piices o€ subi*l 1o otte€tim.. Pleose note ollphdldgiophs dppeoridg in thas odvedisemenl

LART s1
ALSO ON40TttCCK DISK

ULTIi'ATE GRAPHICS AID
4 GREAT PROGRAMS

OL GRAPHICS EASY
*Cursor Drcwing wilh odvonced

leotures
*Chorocter Deslgner (oll sizes)
*Window Designer
*Flle Monoger
* + High Res. Prinler Dumps
IOAD TIME 26 SECS, LENGTH ,IOOK

MANUAT 13 PAGES

EIDERBOX
WIIH 4 MICRODRIVE CARTRDGES

An ollroclive vldeo wle
slorqge box wilh 4
corlridges, 50 lobel$,
full index book ond"/

QSPELL r1e.e5
ALSO ON 40 TRACK DISK

A SPELTING CHECKER FOR QUILL WTH 
^AANYADVANCED FEATURES!

* 25,OOO WORD DICIIONARY
*RESIDES IN MEMORYI
* NOWWTH MULTI.TASKING QUITT EDITOR
* USER DICTIONARIES
*AUTO LEARNSWORDS
* SOI.VES CROSSWORDS, ANAGRAMS

& PUZ|-ES
LOAD IIME 1 28, MANUAL 8 PAGES.LENGIH gOK.

44 PAGE SPEED 24 SECS

QL JOYSTICKS
SURESHOTOL Mffi
microswilched re
sleelshqfl fZS.CS m
ourcKsHoreL .i1..:::j:;::

world beoter 113.95 ,i.: rt{
e_L coNvERr i!:ttl$
LEAD converts iii:"til'l
Aiori Joysticks 15.49 .*4.i!*;iAtoriJoysticks15.49.*4r!ji;r,ifrS t:]:tfJ
g2 DISCOUNT IF PURCHASED WTH PROGRAM

EI, 
MTcRoDRTvELABELS

==i 
iiiffijdi:^.

or€ ocluol.sc.een shots olour
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significant, and the skills all
you ex-Spectrum hackers
developed in those days are
unlikely to serve you well in
this new game, but you could
be forgiven for thinking that
Microdeal took careful note of
Ultimate's sales figures before
launching this game.

A novel inclusion in the
package is what seems at first
to be a set ofnine pretty
post-cards, each with a
different maze-like scene
printed upon it. Booting the
game from microdrive soon

reveals that these should be
fitted together to form a map
ofthe first stage ofthe game.
An immediate differenie from
other arcade adventures is
that these initial screens come
in a different order everv time
you play. Consequently you
can't learn your way around
the game as you can with most
examples of the genre. This
will frustrate seasoned
adventure lovers, who like to
be able to build up experience
against future forays into the
valley ofdeath, but it should

forthe Q[, ls it a welcome
change fiom text or
should we wail for the

Arcade action adventure

icon-based yadety?

"Should please those who
preferthe brcathless

r&atzextof most
arcade games.t'

springs to mind. Only a
cryptic excerpt from a lo

Ultimate's variations on a
theme (Knight Lore, Sabre
Wulf.AlienS etc . . .\ are

of Dragon software they
pioneered in an earlier stage
of microcomputer evolution,
have provided a genuinely
playable game which should
keep players happy for a
considerable time. Perhaps
some of that MC6809
experience was transferable to
the 68008?

If you've ever owned a
Spectrum, you will instantly
recognise the general
classification into which
Lands of Hauoc falls: the so-
called arcade adventure. You
control a little man - well,
actually he's a humanoid
lizard rather like those in'V'
on the telly - who rushes
around the maze-like screen,
which shifts from one location
to another as he rushes offthe
edge ofthe display. There are
numerous nasties in close
attendance and no
immediately obvious objective

One of the big mysteries of the
QL has been the time it has
taken for good games to start
appearing. Lands of Hauoc,
from Microdeal, is evidence
that the situation is
improving for the better but it
still doesn't offer the kind of
'quantum leap' in performance
that one might reasonably
expect from such a high-
powered machine.- 

However, it would be
churlish to moan too much
when Microdeal, probably best
known for the immense range

forgotten manuscript guides
you in your mysterious quest
. . . welcome to the Ultimate
school of games design!

Actually, the differences
between.Lozds of Hauoc and

please those who prefer the
breathless'what next' of most
arcade games.

It's not giving too much
away to say that after some
practice, you arrive at a
village in which an
alchemist's storeroom
conceals clues to the real aim
of the game, and from that
point things start to hot up.

One of the main points of
interest in the game is the
colourful and interesting
graphics display which frrakes
up each location. The
animation of the moving
characters is competently
carried out, though personally
I still think Ultimate does it
better. The sound is pretty
uninspiring, and after a while
rather irritating (fortunately
you can turn it offl.

f,19.95*Mail Orderfrom
Micropost, 41 Tturo Road,
St Austell, Cornwall PL25
5JE (0726 68020).

"A total of 2000 screens,
but there are secret

ways of zapping from
place to place."

Theoretically you could
spend a long, long time
playing this game. It has a
total of2000 screens,
according to Microdeal, but in
common with many text
adventures there are secret
ways of zapping instantly
fromplace to place, making
the game merely difficult
rather than impossible.

What happens when my
little lizard-man Sador finally
meets the Dark Lords for the
final confrontation, I have yet
to learn. Judging by my
progress so far it will take at
least another week. Still, the
QL's graphics are used well in
the areas visited so far, so it
should be worth the wait.
Now, if I can only remember
how I got to the instant space-
warplocation...

Meanwhile, where's the real
blockbuster game for the QL?
This one is OK, but as it's also
available on the Commodore
64, it can't be stretching the
machine that much. Come
back Psion Chess, all is
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TRANSACT-
Book-keeping System

SALES LEDGER
and invoice processor

TRANSACI ig o Book-keeping Syslem ond Nomlml lrdgcr
pockogc
Providcr o flcxible qlternotive to monuolly operoted lydom3
Obrerver normol occounling convcnlionr
Suitoble fior Accountonts ond smoll bucine3s opplicotions

Tronsoclion Files emulote the monuol Books of Prime Entry Soles,
Soles, Purchoses, Bonk ond Peny Cosh tronsoctions types
Stondordised ond fost lnpul formot
Optionol down-colculotion of VAT & Net tronsociion volues
Automolic ossignment of Debit'ond Credii Volues
Volidotion checks lo ensure thot enlries bolonce
Double Entry principols mointoined ot oll times
VAT lnpul ond Output occumulolions recorded seporolely
Journol focilities provided for Accounls odiustmenls
Stondord Repods & Audit Troil lo screen ond prinler

Accounts File emulotes the monuol Nominol Ledger
l0O Accounts ovoiloble under l0 Section Heodings
Bonk, Cosh, Debtor, Creditor & VAT Controls ore pre-set
Two Accounls reserved for Accruol ond Prepoyment odiuslments
Remoining 90 Accounl Heodings moy be defined ond/or omended
Accounl Bolonces ore updoted by eoch Tronsoction File creoted
View or Prinl Account Heoding, Bolonces & SeCion Totols
Full Triol Bolonce printoul excludes null Accounts
VAT poyments ond rebotes controlled ihrough Cleoronce Account
Produces Profit & Loss figure ond 'quick' Bolonce Sheet

Price 934.95

Ooen hem Accounlino Svslem
Fcist creolion of invoicislrom product tobles
Multiole roles of VAT ollowoble on invoices
Susodnse occounls for'unrecoonised' oovmenls
Trole ond sefilement discountiollowdbl6
Exlensive reporlinq io screen ond printer
Clients referencedLy nome or pori nome

Creote lnvoices ond Credit Notes
Receive ond Allocote ooyments
Print individuol Stotenienis of Account
Accounl Enquiries
Amend Terms
Amend Client Detoils
Suspense Accounts feoturing oulomotic lronsfers of
uno'llocoted poymenis

Outslondino lnvoices
Full Tronsoc-lion Reoorts
Full Stotement Runi
Monthly Soles Reports
Aoed Debtors Lists
M-oil Lobels for clients Nomes ond Addresses

Aulo lnvoice Numberino
Monthly deleiions of poi"id invoices
Deleiion Reports
Chonge dote option

[::::;:i?i'i;nrLii'i;*., Price s34.es

DIALOG SOFTWARE
20 NEW ROW
LONDON WC2N 4LA
Tel: 0l -502 4328

01-502 4423

DIALOG SOFTWARE IS DISTRIBUTED BY

MICRO DEALER (UK) LTD. TEL: 07073-2818,|
021-359-3020
0782-620321
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COMPLETE SYSTEM for SINCLAIR OL
fromZEAL MARKETING -

The Professionals
*JUST PLUG IN AND GO

PRTNTER''T T,iUi'+ffi'T''il1- DRrvE

*OL COMPUTER - f385 - tested
before
despatch

PRINTER & MONITOR PACKAGES
Factory tested before shipped on to you

PRINTER
cHotcE
(Standard)

MICROVITEC PHILIPS

Smith Corona Fastext 80 f445
Brother M1009
Epson RX80F/T+
Epson FX80
Epson FX100
Canon PW10804 NLO

Daisy Junior (7K Buffer)
Daisystep 2000
Juki 6100
Brother HR15
Epson DX100
Epson JX80 COLOUR
(Superb with OL)

WITH COLOUR
MONITOR

f445
f549
f725
f869
f599

OR GREEN/AMBER
MONITOR
f295
f295
f399
f590
f735
f445

NOW ADD DISK DRIVES
Computamatic
3.5" or 5.25" 720K'....
Dual 2x 720K ...........:::::::::

Microperipherals
3.5" 720K...
Dual2x 72OK..........

ALL DRIVES INCLUDE
INTERFACE AND PSU

....f335

....f499

....f285

....f425t525 f385
f599 f445
f675 f525
t715 f569
f745 f590
f895

All printers supplied with RS232C interfacing. Monitors display full 85 columns - connecting leads all inclusive.

MONITORS
Factory set for full 85 column display
COLOUR
Microvitec 1 451 DO3..... ............t27 5
1451 DOT3... .........[295
MONO
Philips-BM 7502 g reen... .............t92
BM 7 522 am ber...........................t95

MEMORY EXPANSION
Two-way expa nder................ [69.90
Fou r-way expander..............f 1 26.50
64K RAM...... ......199.90
128K RAM.... ....f149.95
256K RAM.... ....f175.00
512K RAM.... .........t320

ACCESSORIES
Box of 10 SS DD 3.5" disks.....f52.50
Box of 10 SS DD 5.25" disks f20.00
RS232 C Printer Cab1e..............f9.20
Miracle Systems lnterface.....f29.95
Epson RS232 C lnterface .......f30.00
Epson 2K Buffer lnterface......[65.00
MONO MONTTOR CABLES......f4.95

N EW - Protect your system from SPfKES and tidy up at the same
time with "2" GUARD
Stylish, metal, mains socket block with built-in filter and illuminated
master switch to control entire system - 1-way f 19.95

4-way f31.95
Ful I range of filters available for industrial conditions - contact factory

PAY US A VISIT AND SEE A SYSTEM IN ACTION - OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
0900 - 1 800

All prices include VAT
Delivery express - f 10 Accessories - f2 p&p

ZEALMARKETING LIMITED
'ANG,ARDrRADIN[r',iJ#?r';?35u'?'1fl |;?I|'TERFIELD's4o2rz



This is the rve hand overto

Iou. So, ilyou've a program that is
wodry of consideration, send it to
The @i', QL User, Priory Gourt,

30-3il Faninedon lane, london
EGIR 3AU. We pay for evelytring
puHished at tfte usual page rates.

f,linerc
MatthewCapp
This interesting simulation puts you in
the role of the NCB - can you do better
than MacGregor? You have to make
decisions about whether to buy or sell
coal (and mines), hire or,fire miners as
well as increase or decrease wages. All
this is set against a background of
ever-changing market forces.

The object is tb remain profitable,
maintain reasonable levels of satisfac-
tion amongst your employees and, if
possible, even expand the industry. In-
experienced players, however, will find
it difficult enough to remain solvent, let
alone satisfy any ofthe other conditions.
The game calls for quick thinking,
anticipation and, ofcourse, the ability to
make the right decision at the right
time. A quality that seems singularly
lacking in certain quarters!

REllark firr 8L User lg85 llinere ffir
CLEAR:ll0DE l:PAPER 4:CLS
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t0 0PElt rJ,s[R_t70I20{A]3i16
ll REltarl ilflrcLg ll{AttttEl5 Fgft llAltt lll{ggt.*',r
l2 llEFine PR00edure rindors
t3 F(lR chan=8 I0 l0:PAPER lchan,0:CLS lchan
ll F0R chanZ=3 I0 5

t3 IllK lchanZ,0:CLS t chrnrS0RDER lchan?,1,1
16 PAPER lchanZ,7:llEIT chan?:EllI} 0EFine rindor:
l7 REllark lrr**rlrirsETTIl{F UP !/ARIABLES}*}$*}}
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19 F0R n'l T0 I?TREAD qftn)
20 DAIA'JAll.,'FEE",.llAR",.ApR'r'fiAy","JUt{.
2l I}ATA'JUL.i'AlJ6.f .SEp"rollcl.r'll0v,,'I)Ec,

22 rines= Rti0t5 T0 l0l:ltlltERS_Sl0
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24 LET roney=800iliners+RilD1300001
i6 tacks=roneyi 7:toney=toney-tacls: r=0
26 rpay3800: c0al :[; s1fl :!gs lsgs=rpeyrri ner g

27 rindors:procedures
?8 f,Ellarl fifilPR0CEltURE T0 CHAI{6E l,ARIABLESfl}rl
29 I}EFine PR00edure change

30 1l=ll+l:lF ll=13 THEII LEI y:y+l:LEI i:l
Jl IF coal(0 IHEII coal=0
32 lF rines(0 TllEll rines=0
33 IF rpay)900 IHEI{ setl=setl+ll{T ( {rpay-800} /20}
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46 lF sattr)100 THEII LET satl=100
47 IF ;attr(35 THEII :trile
48 CLS lJrlF roney (0 THEI{ bankrupt
49 PRII{T t3,\: REPORl"

?8 0EFine PR0Cedure 8uy_lines
99 CLS l4lll{PuT l{,'Hor rany rines to buy ?';abuy
I
100'lF rhuyl='o THEI| 60 10 99

l0l nbuY:rluY3; IEEP 6000r?55
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103 LET roney=6ney-{nbuyrnprice)
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112 l}EFine PR0Cedure Pay_lorkers
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f
ll4 IF rpayl=" THEX 80 l0 113
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117 IF rpaytO THEII S0 I0 ll3
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53 PRI|{T ll,"llRERS l0Rl(lNE = "lainers_r
54 PfilltT t3,"[0AL PR0DUCE0 =";co:l
55 PRINT 13,'lllt{Es = oirines

56 PRIIfi 13,-AI/ERAEE FAY/ tlil{ER :''irpay
57 PRIIIT 13,'BILLS{l00rt's} ='';ll{I{tacksil000}
58 PRIIIT 13 r'Ytlt R l10l{EY ( 1000's} = " ; Il{T {roney/ 1000}

5t PRIHT tl!\'$AIISFAITI011 ='1sat11'I"rEtiD 0EFine

60 REllark r*rrrrrrrg0lflAilD PR0[E0URES]]il]rt{rtr
61 0EFine PR0Cedure procedures

62 REPeat rain_loop
63 trx l change: ners l choicer pay_renle{{Ects
6{ Et{l) REPeat rain_looprEl{D 0EFine procedures

65 0EFine PR0[edure choice

66 REP0FT:ILS t1:PRII{T t4,\' (Fl) Euy llines3
6i PRIlli 14r" tF?l Sell llines"
68 PfiINT {4," {F3} Sell [oal"
69 PFII{T l{," {F4i Hire lliners"
70 Pfiltfi t{,' {F5} Fire }liners'
7l PRlt{T 14,' {TAB} [hange lliners Pay'
72 PRII{T *4,' {ESEI Io [ontinue'
7l F0ft n=l lB 79

74 lF KEYR0|l0).? IHEII 8uy_ltines
79 IF KEYR0I(01=B THEII Seil_llines
i$ lF XEYR0llt0).16 THEII Sell_[orl
77 IF liEYR0lt0)=l THEI{ Hire_lliners
78 lF KEYR0I(0)=32 THEI{ Fire_lliners
79 IF l(EYR0li(51-8 lHEll Pay_lorkers
80 lF lGYRt}l{1}=8 T}lEl{ pay_ren

8l t{EIT n:pry_renrEllD DEFine choice
8? DEFine PR0Cedure Sell_lline;
83 CLS t{
84 IIIPUT 14,'Hor rany rines to seli ? ";rselll
85 IF lsrill=" IHEII 60 I0 83

86 rsril.rsellf :BEEP 6000,?55

87 IF rsell (0 0R rsell )rines THEII E0 T0 8l
88 IF rselltrines-Z IHEI{ E0 I0 96

89 IF rsell)=nines-2 THEI{

90 PRIIIT l4,"Are you sura about this ?(Y or lli'
91 E}II} IF

9? REPeat loop
93 IF KEYR0${5)=64 THEII EtlT loop
94 IF KEYR0ll{i)=61 THEil E0 T0 S5

95 El{D REPeat loop
96 roney=roney+ {tsel I rrpri te} : ti nes=rines-rsel I
97 choicelEl{D DEFine Sell llines
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164 PRIHT *4,'Rival corpiny goes bankrupt.llorei
165 PRIt'lTl{,'people turn torardr you a: coal'\nord
er 'i
166 PRII{II4,"increaseE'\"Coal prices rise by ' "iz
i""
167 cpri ce=cpri ce+r I cyil ue:cvalue+t
168 =5 T0 6:c=Rl{D{4 I0 16}:r.Rt{01500 T0 1500}

169 PRII{I [4," Price glut due to reces:ion.'
170 PRII{T 14,"l{ine value drops by' ';(xrl000)
l7l PRII{I 14,'[oal value drops by ' ";c
172 rpri ce.rprice- {xt1000} I cvalueEcvelue-c
173 =7:x=Rl{Dt32 I0 58}

'174 PRIlif 14," Unfortunate eoach craEh reanr that.
175 PRllill4,r;' riners died on their ray to rork.,
176 ri ners=ri ners-x r rinersrl=li ners-l-x
177 =8 l0 9rc=Rl{D(5000 I0 20000)

178 PRIi{T ll,n lhe colputer {irr rho rereo
179. PRIilI 14,'installing your colplnies nel',
180 PRIllTl{,'corputer syater have gone bankrupt..
181 PRII{T 14,' '"1 (10|cl 

I 
r lost'

182 roney:1s11sy-( 1S1s1

183.10 T0 l2rz=Rt{D{l T0 8}

l8{ PRII{T|4,"You and rivai corpanies lre hrving ro
183 PRIIIT 14,'price rar.You rust therefore cut'
186 PRltiT ll,'the price of coal dorn 'u121, per to
n.'
187 cvalue=cvalue-z I cpri ce=cpri ce-z

t88 .!3 T0 l5rx=Rl{O(5000 I{1 15000)

189 PRIII 14,"Because of profits in the coal"
t90 PRllil *4,oindustry,you receive a sudden rusi.\
'of perspective shareholders.lhe'\'cotpany gains c

ash to the value o{r\' ' '1r
l9l roney=1611gy+14

192 =16 I0 lTrc-Rll0{10000 T0 30000)
193 PRII{T 14,' You receive a governrent grant .

l9{ PRIt{l 14,'{or ner corputerired equiprent.This"
195 PRII{T 14,'enables your riners to retrieve'\pc
1o extra tons ol coal,'
196 coal=coal+c
t97 =lB T0 20:x=RltD(7000 I0 ?50001

199 PRIllTt4,"At one pit the rrin porer generrtor'
199 PRIIII*4,"explodes causing sevpral reeks o{.
?00 PRII{TI4,'no rining so you iose approx. ";x
201 PRIIil 14,'tons o{ coal.'
?0? IF coallx IHEiI coal.rorl-x
203 =?1rc=RtlD({000 I0 l{000}
20{ PRII{T 14,"Borb scare at one E{ the pits reans.
\"thrt an order to the value o{'\,' .1c;. ras lost

205 roney=1s11sy-g

?06 =?? T0 ?4:z.RliDtl T0 tOl
207 PRIIII 14,'{lpec raise the price of oil f";:rl
208 PRINTI{,- on the barrel.Because of this your"
?09 PRIilTI{,"corpany qet rore foreign orders and,
?10 PRIilT 14,'the price o{ coal rises ' .;r1\"per
ton. "

2l I cprice=cprice+r : cyalue=cyalue+z
?12 =25::=RllDil T0 6)
213 PRIilT 14,"The lovernrent decide to build,\.sev
eral ner porer stations.lo reet.\,the demnd you a
nd the other'
?14 PRIIIT 14,'corpanies rise the price of ore by,
?15 PRIiIT 11" ' ";z
216 cprice=cprice+z:ryilue:cvalup+z
217 =26 T0 27:c:Rt0{4 I0 l0)
218 PRIIIT 14,'At the advice oi rore of your .

219 PRINTI{,"comittee you decide to give the.
220 PRII{T|4,'local school an old corputer,This"
221 PRIllTl4,'raises the satis{actirin by ';c;, I'
222 satl=sattr+c
?23 =REllAIllllER rPRII{I t4,. A quiet ronth.,
22{ El{0 9Elect
225 PRIIIT 14,\\'Press any ley..,..":EilD SELect
226 F{lR n=l l0 5001I{EII n:PAIISETCLS il
227 EllD DEFine ef{ects

?28 REttark rrrlrllrlllrtTAl PR|lCEI}I'RErlfirrffirr
229 DEFine PR0Eedure tax
230 tacks'roney/ (7-Rlillt0 T0 2) ) +5010

231 roney=1snsy-tacks:Elll) DEFine tax
23? REllark Iil*rrrl$rsTtrlKE PR0CEDURErrrrrrrrrtr

233 DEFine PR0Cedure strike
?34 lllllEfiS_S=lllT hinersr { 100-satI} /100}
?35 ri ners_r=ri ners-llll{ER5_$: EllD DEFi ne stri ke

236 SEllark TITTPRoCEDURE I0 glE[K IF $AI{KRSPTT}*

237 DEFine PR0Cedure banlrupt
238 tacks=5010:REPert loop

239 IF roney )0 THEil EIIT loop
240 lF rines=0 AllD coal=0 THEII BAIIKftUPCY

241 loney.lEngy+cvalue*coal tCLS 14

2{2 PRIIIT'14, \'Forced to sell oll coal'rcoal.0
243 IF roney i0 THEI| EIIT loop
2l{ IF rines=0 THEI{ BAI{(RUPCY

245 roney=lgnsy+rvrlue:[LS l4
2{6 PRII{I l{, \'Forced to sell o{f a rine'
?47 rines=rines-lrEl{0 REPeat loop
218 PRIIIT 14,\\\'Press any key,...."rPAu$E
2{9 procedureslENI} DEFine bankrupt
250 REllark rlrrrrrlrpAilKptlPl[Y FII{lSHl};1;1r}r}11
251 I}EFine PR00edure BAI{KRUPCY

?52 yl=y-l985rClS 17

25J PRIilT 17,,\\\'y0u IEI{T SAltKRUpT AFTEfi iyli
25f PRII'IT t7,'YEARS Atil) ";ll;'ll0llIHS'
255 PRII{T t7,.0F 0FFICE.you SUCEEI}E0 ltt t0sltr6 ALL

YOUR '
256 PRIilI t7,',tilt{Es, ALL y0UR C0AL A}tD ALL 0F y0UR

nBilEY,'\ \\
257 IF yl)B THEti

25S PRIilI t7,.BuT y(lu DIDil'T D0 T00 SADLY !!I.
259 60 r0 ?tlrEilD IF

260 PRII|T 17,.y{lt *ERE coilpLErE Ail0 UTTER RU88tSfi

!!!!'
261 PRIIIT 17i\\\\,'PRESS {rltl FtlR All0IHEfi 6AllE."
262 REPeat loop
261 REPeat loop:lF (EYR0|{7}=4 THEH RUI{

264 EilO REPeet looprEl{0 DEFine IAII{RUPCY

Type Right
S Ackers

The importance of keyboard skills can-
not be understated when it bomes to
computers. This is especially true of the
QL where a word processing package is
thrown in for free. The following pro-
gram helps you develop such skills.

It consists of a four-lesson course
where you have to type in letters, words
a_nd even phrases. The program displays
the number of typing errois made,-time
taken and where appropriate, words per
minute. A score is also displayed. Here
accuracy corints more than speed as
programmels can ill-afford to make sim-
ple typing mistakes. trlntries are accom-
panied by a beep when correct, and a
buzz when not. Instructions are provided
throughout.

As a parting shot, we should add that
this program is a whittled-down version
of the one we originally received which
contained 13 lessons, a 700-word vocabu-
lary, interactive keyboard display and
fingering chart (for those learning to
touchtype). With more than 30K of code,
this was unfortunately too long to pub-
lish but is available on ont mlcrodlrive
exchange service.

l0 REllark ilft gL l,ser 1985 rrl*
96 REltark rrrrTYPE RIEHTrIrr
97 REIIATK IITITC[}PYfi IEHT+}IIT
98 REllark rrrJ{}Hll.S.ACKERSII}

99 REltark I*THIIIBLE S0FT+*+

lOO CLEAR

ll0 DIll rf(12?,lll
120 RESTBRE 2360

130 f{]R rord=0 I0 122:REA0 ri{rord}:Eli0 FOR rord
1{0 Dl}l arti clel {3,1}, adjectivef {3, 9),colourl (3,9}

,rnirall {3, l?},verbl{5,9),adverbf (5,9}

150 REST0RE 2550

160 F(}R j=0 I0 3rREA0 ariicle${j},adjective${j},co
lourl { j },rni ral f { j },verbl ( j },adverbl ( ji r EllD F(lR j
170 ri dtestl='ASDFE; LKJHA50F6; LKJII'

180 al I testl= "0AIISIEDCRFIITE' /Pl . BL, I KIIUJIiYHB "

190 0PEllll,scr_512x256a0x0

200 sellBv
210 0EFine Pft0fiedure sellev
2?0 fi00E 4

2J0 score=O

240 PAPER 0:CLS

250 0PEl{l3,srr-51 ?x20310x 0: 80R0tRl3 | 2, 0, 7

260 CURS0R t3{,4:CSIIE l,0rPAPER 2rll{X 4:PfittlT' PR

E55 KEY Ft}R I}ESIRED LEVEL '

270 PAPER ('

280 CSIIE 2n0:ltlK 6rAT 2,1:PRlt{T'l':[5lIE 0,0:llll{
' {;AI 1,6:PRIiiT'F0R LEVEL 0llE':lt{l( 6:AT 2,31:PRIllI
'4S0..,.. R{}H'llt{K 2:AI 2,56:PRI}lT'lll |(EYB0ARD

tlRDER'

290 [SIIE 2,0:lll( 6:AT S,lrPRll{T'6':CSItE 0,0:ltlK
4:AI 8r6:PRII{T'FoR TEVEL 5tI',rilil( 6:AI 8,31:pRIilT

'ASD/0HE.. R0fl5' : IllK 2:AI 8,56rPRIl{T'RAllD0ll fl0R0

s'
300 CSIiF 2,0:llll( 6:AT l5,l:PRIllI'-'rCSIlE 0,0:ll{
l( 4rAT 15,6:PRIllT'F0R LEVEL ELEVEil'rlt'll( 6:AT li,31
r PRI l{T' ASI}l0lE/ lI[. R0l5' : Itl( 2r AT 15, 56 : PRIt{T' RAHI}

OI{ LETTERS'

310 [SitE 2,0rllll( 6:AT 17,1:PftltiT"'rCSIlE 0,0:lt{
{ 4rAT 17,6:PRII{T'F0ft LEVEL IHIRTEEI{'rlilK 6rAT 17,

ll rPRIt{T'ASD/0|E/lIC. fiBHS' r Il{t( 1l AI 17,56r PRIIIT' RA

tDt}H L0t{6 t0R0 PH&ASES'

320 CLoSErl

330 0PEl{t4,SCfi _51 2I4040I?05: PAPER|4, 0r CLSI,L F{IR0ER

14,?10r7

340 CSITE 2,0:AT 21,1:lt{K 4,?rPRIllT'IEST SY}lB0lS

& LETTERS lllll APPEAft 'rAT ?t,36:lNK 7:PRINT'

rHITE'

J50 AI ?2,1:ll{l( 2,7:PRIllT'flHEti I{EYED Ii.l, THEY lllL
L CHAI|EE T0 ':AT 22,36:lll( 4rPRIl{T'6ftEEt{'

360 AT 2i,l:ll,{lt 4,7:PfilllT'lR0l16LY {EYED ITEllS HIL
L APPEAR It'l ':AT 23,37rlliK 2:PRII{T'REI}'

370 Ct05Et4

180 c=C0I}E{ II{KEY$ {-l ) }

390 SELect 0l{ r
400 =49; ierel-one
410 =94:levBl_sir
420 =45rlevel_eleven
4;0 =96:level_thirteen
440 =RE|IAIi{DER :60 T0 180

{50 EllD $Elert
4$0 El{D I)EFine sellev
{7t; DEiine FF0[edure conrand

{80 [SI?E 0,0rlilli 2:AT 0,?1:PfiiltT'IYFE IHE flORtS,L

EITERS OR SY}I8[}Ls DISPLAYED'

490 PAUSE 150:AT 0,21:PRIlll FILLI{' ',43}
500 El{I} 0[Fine comand

510 [)EFine PR0Cedure level_ts_level
t?0 8PEllt5,SIR_ I 38I50A232I I 95: B0RDERIS r 2 ! 7, 0

530 0PENt6!SCR_?.l0I50A0Il95rl0RDERI6t?,7!0

540 0PElilT,scr_ 140x50a572x 195: B0RI}ERlTr 2r 7i0
55i t$=DATE$

560 IF tl(201{l:tt{?0}=lrEilD IF
570 rins=tf {17}+{ ( {tt it9} }10}+t${?0} i /601
580 rpn=lds/rins
590 CSIZE 0,0:ll{K {rAT ?0,56rPftIt{T't{rSE'
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600 IHK !rAT 2l,40rPRIHI'THIS TEST T!01.'!tli17 TB

?0i

610 AI ?!,4tt:PRIliT'T'iPING ERRORS ='lriake
62i AT ?l,40rFRIllT'lt0RDS FER l{lll ='lllil{*pr)
6i0 IF niake=0r*take=.1:Ell0 iF
640 hi ghscore=lNTi i iilntakei + i I lFir'si i rtire{actori
65ti CSi iE 1, 0: Il{}i 4r CURSoR l83tlrlii: FRItIT' YBIIR St0F

r,
660 PAPER 2:Cijfts0R 464,20iirPRINT'

67Lt lh=iNT iLEl{ {hi ghscore) i
s8{t SELert 0H lh
890 =1:hp0s.47,5
,:0i ::thpo5=471

7li-] =l: hpos={64

7i0 EHI) SFLprt

710 [5lZE 2,0rlilK t-irCuRS0ft hpos,3ti0:PFII{T hiqhscor
e

740 IF highscore;,=scsre:LET sccre:hiqh-ccore
i50 [SIZE it,tr:FAPEE 0rll'{i. 7:lilftS0fi ]8?,?10:PFINI'I
HIS I5 THE FEST YET'

76r.i ILRS0R JBl,i?i']TPEINT'FlR THIS SESSI0I{, AI'
770 Etil. IF

7Bu CSiIE 0.it:piiy-gp 0rll{li 4:Ai ?0,lrPRIltT"PRESS

FOR ATO]HER TRY'

790 Ai ?1,1:PRIiiI'PRESS Til ll0VE UP A LEVEL'

8ijtt AT I?,I:PRII.IT'PRESS TB ltflVE D0bli A LEVEL'

810 AT ?1,1:PRII{T'PRE5S TB ll0llE TE Ai{i 0THEE L
Et,cr.

82ij [SIIE 2ril:lNF DrcuRStiR 45,?0{}.:F,!lNT'i'
830 CURSI}F 45,]lUrFRltitl',.r',
840 IURS0R 45,?iir:PRiNT'i'
t5ii CURS0R 45,?itlPRiNT'='
86ti iL05E{i5r Ci-0SE*6: CL05E*7

ETit Ef{D OEFine ievel_to_level
880 0EFine PR0[pdure ]evel_ane
890 CLS

9C0 INH i:[5liE t],0:AT i3,r9rPRiliT'LEVEL ilHE'
9li' lvi_t
910 CSIiE 0,tirAi 22,i:FRII{T FILLfi" ",Ili
93ii c=CgP61111,,rtt t-t, t

94ii SELect 01{ c

?5i, =1,?:: ipvel_0nE

iri; =?[rii: Eel j pv

llii :!g$; 56spg:01 level_six
990 =RE}iAII{DER :60 T0 9i0
?90 END SELect

1000 El{D 0EFine level_one
l0l0 DEFine PR0Cedure level_srx
r0?0 cLs

l0l0 IllK 2rCSIlE ii,0:AT i3,69rPRINT'LEVEL Slli'
1040 lvl_6
1050 r=c0DE iIill;EYt r-t ) )

1060 SELect.0t{ c

ItJT{_! =19?:level-six
1080 =?rlf: sel lev
lii9| :?08:510re.ir: IEvel_eleyen
1100 =il6:score=0: level_one
lll0 .RgfIAIHDER :80 I0 1050

1120 END SELpit

l1l0 EHD DEFIne level-six
1140 I}EFine PR0Cedure level_elever
I 150 cls
1160 INIi i:T5IIE iI,{iIAT. ?3,67;PRINi'LEVEL ELEVEN'

1170 lvl_11
I 180 r=C0DE i it{t:EYt i-1 ) )

1190 SELect {ll,l c

ll0tl =19!: Ievel_eleven
12lu =ltjo:sellev
12i0 =216;score=0:level_Ei;r
1230 =?i)Slscore=0: level_ihirteen
1:{0 =REI{AIt10EF :60 T0 ll8{1.

ll5ri E{D SELect

l26t) El'10 DEFinp lpvel_eleven
li?ti ilEFine PR0Cedure levei-thirteen
i !gt) mteke=0: *ds.45: ti mefartor=4t)
1i9t cls

1.100 Il{K ?:15llE ii,t:AT !I,66rFRIl{T'LEVEL THIRTTE
il.

l3lll comand

1320 SIATE 1984,1?, I r0,0rfJ
1i30 Ft}R phrase=l T0 5

1310 CSITE I,l:AT 5,0rPfilNT FiLLli' ",63)
I]5i) [SIZE I,IIAT 6,0:PRINT FILL$i' ".65)
1160 rar=RilD il) I rd=fiI{I} il} I rc=Ril[ i]i I ren=RHD {3) : rv=
RNDtI) rrdv=Rl{O{.1) : rari=Rl{0lJ) : rd?=FND il}iran?=RtiD i
l)
1370 phrase$=articlelirar) l' '& ad_iective${rd} &'
'& colourfirci &' '& aniral$iran) &' '& verb$irvi
&' '$ adverb${rdv) &' 'S article$irrr.3} }' '$ adj

ectiveiird?i &' '& aniaal${rani}
1l8i) tab=(dl-LEl{iphrase$}i DIV 2

Il9ii IF rar=rir! 0R rd=rdl 0R ran=rani 0R LEt{iphra
se$ jl64rG0 T0 l,lE0rElrlD IF

1400 [SIZE I,l:llil( 6rAI 5,tib+l:FRIt{I phra5e$

1410 Ft}R I-l T0 LEI{iphrasef)
14i0 sn$=lNliEY${-li
l4itt CASE=[0[Elanli
144,1 IF CASEi64 AtlD IASE(9lrIASE=IASE+3?:EtD IF
I450 IF anf IIISTR phrrse$(Il
1460 BtEi' 1000,10:lSI7E f ,irll{h. 4:AT 5,tab+X:PRIilT
illF$ {CpSEi

t470 ELSE

1480 SEEP 1000,?55:CSIIE l,lrlllK 2:AI 6,tab+X:PRIt{
T CHR'(CAsE}

1490 rtale=rtake+l
I5l)O EI{D IF
I51O EIID Ft}R T

1520 Ell[ F0ft phrase

l5J0 level_to_level
15,10 CSIIE 0,0:AT ?1,1:PRII{T FILII{' ",?8)
1550 c=C0DE{lt{KEY$ (-l ) )

1560 SELect 0l{ c

1570 =192:level_thirteen
1580 =200:sellev
1590 =116: score=0: level _eleven
1600 =REltAIl{0ER :60 I0 1550

1610 Ell0 SELpct

16?0 El{0 DEFjne

1630 0EFine PR0[edure lvl_l
l$10 rtalte=0: rds-0:tire{actor=l
1650 comand

1660 CSITE 3,1:lt{K 6:AT 5,7:PRIliT ridtestf
1670 SI}ATE l985rl,l4t0r0r0
1680 FOR I=l T0 ?0

1690 rnf'll{l(Ei$(-1}
1700 CASE=t0DE{anl}

l710 IF [ASE]96 AllD CASE(t?3:CASE=CASE-3?rEll0 IF
1720 IF ani IllSlR ridtestttll
l7l0 BEEP 300,l|)rCSIiE 3,1:ll{lt 4:AT 5,6+i;p8111 g*

Rt {tAsE}

1740 ELSE

1750 BEEP JfO,255:CSIIE 3,1:lil{ 2:AI 6!6+I:PfililI C

HRI(IASE}

1760 ntake=otale+l
I77O EIID IF
1780 EilD F(}R X

1790 level_to_level
1800 CSIIE 0,0rAT 23,40:FRII{T FILLit" ",10)
l8l0 EliD DEFine

1820 0EFine PR0Cedure lvl-ll
1830 otake"0: rds=0: tirelactor.{
1840 conrand

1850 sBAtE l985rl,t{r0,0,0.
l86rt a=l
1870 F0fi letter=? T0 39

1880 r=Rl{I}{3ll
1890 IF r=0:G0 T0 l88tl
1900 [5liE i,lrllllt 6:AI 5,a:FRIllT alttest$ir]
1910 a=a+1

l92tl ftEPeat rrong
I930 anl=lll(EYlt-11
1940 CASE=C0DE(an$i

1950 lF CASE)96 At{D [ASE(123:IASE=CASE-S2IEND tF
1960 IF anl II|STR alltest$(r)
1970 BEEP t000,t0
1980 CSIiE ?,1:lllli 4:AT 5,lettenPfililT [HRt(CASEI
1990 EIII nrong

2000 ELSE

2010 BEEP 1000,255

?020 CSITE 2,1:llW 2lAT 6,lettenPRIl{I [HRl{CASE}

2030 atake=rtake+l
2t)4d EI{D IF

:050 El{I} REPeat nrong

2060 Et{I} FI}R letter
2070 level_to_level
?080 CSIIE 0,0:AT 23,40:PRItT FILLI(" .,t0)
1090 Et{0 0EFine

?100 I}EFine 4R0Cedure lvt_6
I1 l0 rtake=0:rds.20l tire{ector=8
2120 comand

?130 sl}AtE 1985,3! t4,0,0!0
2140 FOR rord=l T0 20

2150 r=Rt{0{122}

2160 tab=lt{T {30-LEtl(rt {rl ) }/?
2170 CSIIE J,l:AT 5,9rPRII{T FILLfi' "tl{}
2180 ISIiE 3,t:AI 6,9:FRIltT FILLf(' ',14]
2190 lSlZE 3,1:ltil( 6;AT 5,tab+lrpRIl{T r${r}
2:00 F0fl X=l T0 LEI{(rf(r}}
2?10 rnf=llll(EYfi-l)
?2?0 IASE=IBDEtanl]

2ri0 IF CASE)6{ At{D CASE(9Ir[ASE"CASE+S?:Et{D IF
?2{0 IF [HR*(CASE] itlSTR nf{r) (I)
2250 BEEP t000,r0
2?60 CSIIE 3,1:ltll( 4rAI 5,tab+I:Pfttt{T CHfi$(CASE)

2270 ELSE

?!80 EEEP t000,255.
??90 CSITE ,3,1:ll{l{ 2:AT 6,tab+I:PRIttT CHRI{CASE)

2300 rtake=rtake+l
?310 Er{0 rF

23?0 Er{0 Fofi I
?330 Et'lD Ft}R rord
2i40 level_to_level
2350 EilD DEFine

2360 0ATA'aerial','ahead','airedale','altogether'
,'apotheosis','argosy' r'aleatery'
2170 I}ATA'default','didgeridoo','dyke','dilapidat
ed','doughty','dorager','drogue'
2180 DATA 'early', 'edi{y', 'egregious', 'eldorado', '
epiglottis','erupt','euphoria'
?390 DATA'{astidious','f edora','{idel ity','f latfo
oted','{ragile','{reight','fridge'
2{00 I}r1TA' garqoyl e',' gei sha',' glorer',' qoosef lesh
','grape{ruit','guerilla','guitar'
?410 0ATA'halter','heredity','hieroqlyph','holida
y','hugely','hysteresis'
2410 I}ATA'ideology',' i glo0' r'i I lustrioui' t' iota' r'iraqi','isolate'
2430 l}fiIA' jaquar',' jeopardy',' jitter',' joist',' ju
sti{y'
24{0 DATA'kaiser','*estrel',' khali','kikuyu','koa
la','kurdish'
2450 DATA'laureate',' letharqy','t ique{y','lisle.,
'l i terature' , 'l oosestri fe' , 'i ufi a '

2460 0ATA'oasis','odyssey'r'okapi't'oprque','orat
or', 'otter', 'outlar','orl 't 'oyster'
247e 0ATA'prlaeol ith',' photography','pi pi strel I e,
, 'pol tergei st ' , 'psal tery '
2480 0ATA'quadruple','querulous','que:t','ql',.qu
eue', 'quiet', 'quota'

?490 I}AIA'ra{{ia','register','rhapsody','ridge', .

rooster', 'ruf{le'
2500 DAIA'salutary','separate','shapely','silhoue
tte', 'spaghetti ', 'stal*rrt'
2510 DAIA'tapestry','tersel','thrarted','tigersha
rk','tolerated','t*elfth','typif y'
2520 DATA'uf ology','ukuiele','ulterior','uphold,,
'urgEd'.'usage' !'utility','usurp'
2530 [}ATA'rallfiorer','lererolf ','rhererithal','r
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ithhold','rorld','rrerk'
2540 0ATA'yak','yesterday','yielded','yoursel{'
2550 IIATA'the','quick','brorn','ior','juaped','ov
er';'this'r 'sior', 'black', 'doq','ran', 'under', 'tha
t',' {ast','yellon','aardvark','cralled','round','a
', 'la:y', 'nhite', 'hen', 'leaped','onto'

Maze l-2-3
Simon Wallis

No adventure game is complete without
its obligatory maze. This set of three
programs takes you all the way from
drawing a maze to constructing ever
more intricate routines around it.
Maze Drawer
The first program, Maze Drawer is a
maze generating program. It draws a
true maze (ie, where there is only one
solution). The maze measures 28 x L4
and is drawn in under 20 seconds. Size
and therefore the speed of drawing can
be changed by altering the variables r/
and, yl at the beginning of the program.
This program should be saved under the
name mdul -Ma,ze-drawer and is used in
the two succeeding programs.
3D-Maze
If the mazes produced by the previous
program (Maze Drawer) look easy, then
this program proves otherwise. It draws
a three-dimensional view of the maze
and times your progress in looking for
a solution (best recorded time 45
seconds).

Controls are as follows:
J:Jump (random, only 3 per game)
V:View the maze (3 per game)
q:Quit (coward!)
Cursor left:Rotate 90" left
Cursor right:Rotate 90" right
l-9=Move this number of spaces for-

ward.
Mouse Maze
When you are fed up of solving mazes,
run this third program. It draws amaze,
using program 1, and then solves it with
a mouse that lurks in the QL character
set. The mouse is reasonably intelligent,
and will show you up by solving the
maze in an average offive seconds. This
is a reasonable example of artificial
intelligence on the QL, even though the
program is only about 50 lines of Super-
Basic.

100 REI|ark +*+r l'laz€ drater by S,HalliE *+i*
l0l REHart r*i* 8L ljser 198i r**]
1 li PiiPEfi 7: CL5: [LS*0: CSI tE ?,0: CSI ZEtii, ?, 0

li0 xi=11:yl-?9riHi. 4

llir DII'l atixl !,vi )

140 b$=FILLS ([HRt i0],yl i
l5f af {1}=bf:e${rl }=b$:attxl-1}=bf
1':0 c$=FIlll i[HR$ i?55] SCHRf {0}, yl i rct { I I0 ?) =CHft $

l0ll[HR${0} rcl(yl-l T0 v1] =tHR${0i&[HR$i0]
170 F0R n=l T0 xl-Z STEP 2

180 a$inl=b$
190 alin+1i=c$
til0 |ilEXT I'

il{t Ft=""
??0 REPeat nn:xl=Rl{D{l T0 xli:vl=RflDii Tt} vi}rIF r
f {x l,.vl } i )CHR* {0) IHEI{ EIIi nn

i30 al{x1,yl)='"

24II PRIilT Ef

:50 REST0RE :F0R n=l T0 {
?,5tt fiEAD x, yr IF al {x, yi =fl{R$ {255} THEI{ al {x, yi =',F. :

Fi=FS&CHR$ {x ) &CHR$ (yt

170 I{EIT n

280 DAIA x1-2,yl.xl+2,vl,xl.yl-!,xl,yl+l
i90 I

30t1 REPeat losp
ll0 IF Ff="'THEN EXIT loop
IZtt P=P11P11 T0 LENTF$)t?){?-L
l3ri lF Pit THEH P=l
.1,10 x=C0[.E{F$tPi ) : y=C00EiFg iP+l } }

l5s P$:FtrFg=ni
InO iF F].1 TllEil Ff=P$tt I0 P-ti
I70 lF P{LEN{P$}-? THEN Ft=F${rPfiP+i T0 lE}t{Ft}}
.l8t b$.""
390 iF aiir-i,yl
400 IF a$(x,v+2J bi=b*&"?"
410 IF al{x+2ryl:' "TllEfl b$=bt&,,3"
4?{i IF afixr'r-!}=" ,THEil b$=bl&"{,,
{.30 8=hl{Rl{Dii T0 LE}ttb$}i)
440 iri=-1;yl=0
45ti IF 8=2 IHEII rl=0ryi=t
460 IF E=3 THElrl xl=lryl=(]
47tl lF 8=4 IHEti x1=0:yl=-t
490 a${x,y)=* "lrl{x+xl,y+yl}.0 n

490 a*ix+x1+xl,y+yl+yll=i "

50rl IF al {|l+?ry) =CHRS {?9i) IHEil a$ ix +i, y} =',F, : FS.Ff
&CHRItx+?)&[HRf ty)
510 IF a$ tx-2, y) =[HR* (155] THEtt at ix-i, y] ="F, I Ft-F$
&[HRi {x -2) &CHR$ { y }

5!0 IF af ix, y+ii =[HRf ii55) IHEti a$ i x,.v]:] :-F! ! Ft=Ft
&CHRf (x I &CHR$ { v+? }

530 IF al ix,v-l) =[HRl tlIE] THEH at tx. !r-l] =,F,, : F$.Ft
ICHRI {x)&CHRI {y-?)
51ir AT xry-l:PRINI" "rAT x+x1!y+vl-trPftlllT" *

55(t ENI} REPeat loop
560 :

100 IIERFE advl_llaze_drarer
!0u0 REI'lrrk lt0USE_llAlE

I('tu t:u
1926 y1:1i-l;yl=yl-2
1030 cl="':bI=CHRI t183)

l0{6 x=}y=3
1050 Xl=0rYl=l
1060 CLS*V

IU/U :

1080 REPeat L00P

l09ii alixry)='."
1100 Al x,y-1:FfilllT bl;
lll0 IF x=xl AH0 v=vl THEiI EtlT L00F

It?0 IF {=0 THE}i 60 T0 t240

ltii) IF e$tx,y+ll=" "THEI{ Xl.0rY1=1r60 T0 Ii50
ll40 IF at{x+l!y}=. "THEf{ Xl=lryl=il:G0 T0 1156

tl50 IF a$iii-l,y)=" 'THEi{ Il=-lrYl=0r60 I0 1150

il60 IF ai{x,y-li=" 'iHEfl Xl=i}:Y1=-l:$0 10 ll5{t
1179 311x,y)=,*"
ll80 IF alix+Ilry+Yli='.'THEil ti0 T6 1150

ti90 IF a$tx+lry)="."AND ili.'l THEN Xl=1:Y1=0:60 T

u l.lf,u
l:0'.1 lt a${l{ty+li=',"AltD llill IHEI{ Yl=lrIi=0:60 T

0 1350

1:ii, lF at{tt-l,ri='.'AtlD ' 1(i-i THEN il=-lri1=irG[
T0 1150

l??0 IF a*{x,y-l)="."AllD Yl(i-1 THEN Yi=-irX1=0rGfl

IU IJJU

ltJu tl:L,t tl:(rlbu tu ItYU

l?40 IF al{x+l,yi="'0R.a$ir-iryi:! ;[ip s${r,y+li:
- 

"0R a*ix,v-l)." 'THEI{ 60 I0 l?8il
I IEI-I i=l

ti6r,r ll=-l.l: tl=-Yl
ti/u bu ru lJlu
l:8il iF afi|irxl,Yl+y)=" "THEI{ E0 T0 lllr:r
1290 IF al{x,y+l}=' 'THEll It=0:Y1=!:68 T0 llSt)
l]t)fi IF allx+l,yl=' "THEI{ Xl=l:Y1=i):60 T0 1150

l.lltt IF ai(x-l,yi=' "THEil i1=-lrYl=0r60 T0 1350

l..itu tt=u:Yt:-t:bu tu lif,u
1130 IF eS{r+lrl,.y+Xt)ii" 'THEi{ ffo T0 1350

l.1,ltt IF 485 {x I I {r+Y1 i } -yl / iy+I I i iABS {x i,' ix+X I i ! -vi
liv+Yii THEiI Z:11:It:Yl:Vl:i
1350 AT x,y-IrFRINI'.'
1160 x:x+)(l:v:y+Yl
ii7'i El,lD fiEPeat L00P

!180 PRIiIT *0\\"6iane the cheesel'TEEEP :?(t0i.i,0i5{,

rtuu!tr'J
1i90 Ft}R n=l IB xl
1400 F0ft n=5 T0 vl
l4lit IF a${nrri=", "THEI{ AT n,n-llPRIflT" "ra*in.n}=

l4?i) IF rlin,ni='*"THEN AT n,n-1:Ff,ll,lT" "

i430 NEII nrNE{T n

r4tu rHubt

1450 60 TD r04ij

100 llEftGE rdvl_raze_draser
1000 REllark 3d l'laze by S.Hallis
l0l0 x=xl-2:y=yl-?railJ,2l=" "

1020 d=lrout=0
1030 jurps=0:viers=0

1040 DItl dl{4,5}:F0R n=l T0 4

1050 READ dS{n)THEIT n

1060 0ATA "l{orth",'East',"South","lest"
t070 SIALE ]00,0,0
l0g0 It{{ 0rllltll0i0
1090 PAPER TTPAPER{0,7

ll00 lLS:CLS*0

ll10 mliE 3,1:AT {,6rFLASH lrPRIilT"60 60 E0 lil-;
FLASH O

l l20 csnE 2,0

l1l0 SDAIE 1995r0,0!0!0,0
ll40 :

1150 fiEPert loop

1160 IF out THEN EIIT loop
ll70 rove_

I lB0 print-
1190 EtiD fiEPeat loop
t?00 I

l?10 tirerPRIltT*0\'Again ?'
1220 REPeat :rql=llll(EYl{-l}:lF qf i}ISTR'yn':EXIT
2

1230 IF ql.='y':Rtll{
ll40 STBP

1250 r

1200 0EFine PR0Cedure tire
1170 tire$=DATEI

t?90 tiref=tiee$tl7 T0 ?01

1?90 AIl0,0,?8:Pfi IllTt0; ii ret
1t0{r E}lD DEFinE
,-;.,lilv :

1l?0 DEFine PR0[edure nove_

1ll0 tine: in$.ll{l(EYl
l34rl IF inf="'lllEt'l E0 T0 lJ30
1350 in=C00E{inf)
1l6t) SELect t}li in
1370 =74t 106r jurp

ll80 '86r llErvie*
1390 =Elrlllrquit
1400 =19?:left
1,110 =200rright
1420 =48 T0 57r{or*ard
14.10 Et{0 SElect
1440 4Tt0,0,0
1450 PRII{it0l' Facing ";dl{d} !\
1460 PRII{Tl0ix-?;' South, "i.v-li" East,
1470 tire
l48i) END DEFine

i4Y"r :

150i1 DEFine PRDiedure ju*p

151i IF jurpsil THEII PRit{I*0;"'icu've already had i
junps I ";PAUSE l0tl: RETurn

15?t r=Rli0i7 i8 xl-li:v"fttlDt7 T0 vl-?i
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l5i0 IF a${x,v},ii" 'THEI{ E0 i0 l5:0
1540 IEEP 2?00ti,,.r,5S.?l,it, I
l55ii 6=91191 1 I0 4) I jurps=jurps+l

iioi; EN0 DEFine

l5irt l

15Ef 8EFine PR0[edure vier
1590 IF viersi-l THEH PfllliTl0i"iou've already had i
viers I " rPAtlSE i00: RETurn

150u lLS:lltK ,l:PAPER l
i'.1ii PFIHT if
i6i0 AI i.lrPftll{T"r"
16,10 ii r , r,-l I

l,:{0 SELect 0tl d

li5it =l:FRII{T [Hfrl i i90i
io6n =?rPRltT IHR$(189)

i6i0 =i:PRIHT CHRIil9li
168ti =4;PP111 [HRi{ l88i
li?i,) El{g SELert

l7ili, viPrE=viPrE+l

lliii FOR n=l {0 10t)

!7?0 tiae:iF lt'{LEYl=-'I}iEt{ t{EiT n

liJt) Et{0 l}iFine
l/4u :

175',1 0EFine PRBCedure quii
l/cv LL:

llTii viers=0lviee
1780 PEil{Il0\\\'You quit. "

r190 5T0P

1800 []ll] 0EFrne
!Qlil

i8!0 l}EFine PR0Cedure left
1830 d=d-lrlF d=0 THEIi d={
l8{0 EilD 0EFine

r8l0 :

1860 DEFine FR0Cetiure right
t87i d=d+t:tF ri=5 IHEil d=l
!8$tt il{[ 0EFine

ldYi,:
19ittl, DEFine PRo[edure iorrarri
l9li, iF inf=0 THEI{ RETur.n

i9?il rl:,.1::il:I
1930 SELect 0ti d

l94ir:l:xl=-l
l95ii =:ryl:l
l!6it =Irxl=t
1?70 =4:vl=-l
i!8i) Et{I} SELect

i9?0 F0ft n=l l0 inl
?000 lF a$ix+xlrvtylir.i" "THEll

2010 PFII{T*0I"0urhl That's a nall i":IEEF i0000,0,
?fi, l, lrPAtlSE l00rRETurn
liaar El CE

3iJ0 x:x+Illv:V+yl
?l4tl ENI IF

2it90 ilElT n

2i}O(l END ilEFiNE

!t)!t.t i

ii)8r': DEFins FRoCedure print_
1090 lLS:xi=0:yl=0
2l0t) SELect 0ll d
a!tir -t.,,1- 1

11li'r =i. v t. I

2i40 =4ryt=-l
Il50 tliD SELect

?160 Ft}R n-t, T0 5

?170 floor nrtire
:l8u lF atix+nlxl-vlrylnfyl+xl):"'THEI{ le{t_ n

?l9rl lF afix+nlxl+yl,yinrvi-xli:" 'THEil right- n

2?00 IF y+yl}nii THEI{ exii_ n+l:RETurn

iilt lF astx+nrxl+xl,y+nryl+yl)(l"THEll rall_ n:R

EJurn

i?20 NEIT N

??t{ Eill0 0EFine

224(t r

2l5D I}EFine PR0[edure iloor(di]
:2bii FILL il:lilt: 0

2?70 SELeci 0{ di
2?80 =tl:
2?90 LII{E 450r0 TB 4501300r50r0 T0 50,J00:FILL I
ll0{ LII{E 5010 T0 90,1i1,450,0 T0 410,10,,150!l'10 iB
{lo!?70r50!300 To 90,?70

?ll0 =1 r

l3l0 LINE 410,10 I0 410,170,90,30 l0 90.270:FILL I

?Il0 LIiIE 90ri0 T0 140,47,410,10 T0 3$tr,&7,410,?7$

I0 liiOr2il,90r?7x T0 l{0,?iJ
1'(,Lfl:r.

2150 LIIiE 360,67 T0 360,2i3,14$'$7 i0 140,i13:FILL
I

2i60 LIt{E 140!67 T0 175,95!360r67 T0 125,95r560!?3

I TC ]l5,?05,140!?33 Til l?5!?C5

2180 tll{E l?5,95 TB 325,!tt5,1i5,95 T0 l75.205rFILL

I
2390 LIilE 175,95 T0 2051lt5il?5,95 TB ?95r115,1:5r

205 T0 295,185,175r?05 Tt] :05,185

2400 =4:
i4l0 LIilE 295rl15 I0 ?95,lB5,zrrstl15 T0 ?05,185:FI
LLI
24i{) LI|{E 205,115 I0 ?I0,1i5,295rt15 T0 2i0,1i5,?9
5,185 T0 i70,1A5t?05,i85 T0 ?10.165

?410 "5:
244't Llt{E:10,13: I0 ?30.165,?70.l]5 T0 ?70,165rFI

tLl
2{90 LittE ?30,135 T0 ?70,165,?70,135 T0 ?I0,165

2460 EliI} SELect

2470 Eil0 DEFine

?480 :

2490 IlEFine PR00edure left,tdi)
?500 SELect 0l{ di
2510 =0:LIilE 50,0 I0 50'100

2520:1:LlllE 90,30 T0 90'270

2510 =2:LIllE l{0!60 I0 140'231

2510 =3:LItlE 175,95 T0 li5'205
2550 =l:LIltE 205,115 T0 ?05'185

2560 EilD SELect

2570 Ell0 DEFine

2580 :

2590 0EFine PR0[edure right-(di]
?600 SELect 0l{ di
2610.0:LIllE {30,0 T0 450'J0t450r270 I0 4501300

?6?0 -lrLIllE 410,30 T0 4l0r66rll0!?33 I0 410,270

26J0.2:LIl{E 360r66 t0 360r95'J60t?05 T0 3601233

26{0'3rLII{E 325,95 I0 3l5tll5rl25!185 T0 325,205

2650 =4rLIllE 295,115 I0 29!r135r295,165 T0 295,185

2660 EilI} SELect

2670 Ell0 DEFine

?680 I

2690 DEFine Pft0[edure xrll-(di]
2700 FILL l:lt{l( 4

2710 SELect 0ll di
27?0 =0:LIl{E 90,30 T0 90r270!{10'i0 T0 {10'?70
2730 :l:LIl,lE l{0,66 l0 t40'233!360,66 T0 360r233

?7{0 =2:llllE 175,9t T0 175t205,323'95 T0 325,205

2750 =3:LIl{E 205,115 T0 ?05,185,?95,115 I0 295,185

2760 .4:LIllE ?10,135 T0 :30,165,2701135 T0 270r165

2770 Eltll} SELeci

2780 El{0 DEFine

271A :

2800 DEFine PR0Cedure exit_(di)
?810 rall_ di-1
2820 FIIL l:ltl( 6

2830 SELect 0l{ di
28{0 =lrLillE 175,30 I0 175,1051325.J0 T0 3?5,205:o

ut=l

2S50 =hLII{E ?05,66 T0 ?05,185r?95r66 T0 295,185

2860 =3:LIllE 230,95 T0 ?J0r165,270,95 T0 270r165

2870 =4rLII{E 2{0i115 I0 1401155t2601115 I0 260,155

?880 El{D SELect

?890 IilK 0

2900 EID 0EFine

Qthello
Richard Green
This QL version of the classic Othello
board game can be played by one or two
players. Peppered with procedures and
meanilgful variable .names, the pro-
gram should be easy to follow.

The object of the game is to capture as
many of your opponent's counters with-
out endangering your own. A capture is
made by sandwiching one or more
enemy pieces between your own. This
can occur along the vertical, horizontal
andior diagonal.

The display is a 3D representation of
the board, drawn in MODE 4 for the
benefit of those with TVs (this may
easily be changed).'THETA' determines
the angle of elevation (a negative angle
shows the board from beneath), 'DIST'
and 'FAR' alter the perspective and
magnification. respectively. The
'SCALE' also gives control of location
and magrrification.

Counters are placed on the board
using the cursor keys (orjoystick). Press-
ing the space bar ends the niove. The
computer checks for illegal moves and
the game ends either when the board is
covered or neither player can move. A
legal move must involve a capture.

Finally, the computer may be selected
as an opponent. Without giving too
much away, it can be beaten but should
provide those new to the game with a
number of unpleasant surprises. Aver-
age response time is about 15 seconds.

1!ii{.} FEfirrlt r*}i*}r*}i+*+rrrrr}+i+r**r
iuluREl{ari.: * 0I HE LL0 +

iiilit EEilarl: ii by Richard Ereen r
liil0 fiEllrrk |ltr}*+*r+*t*rl+rr+rir++ri
1t4t] Rtl{D0l'll5E

i 05,'i mI= " jil'il5i06.r,5465,i04 35.14655'

1i'6rr S[tLE ilii,-91,-55
i0iu iheta=RAD{?0}: diEt:4iii}! iar=10r garra=ATAli{l
iuldi Et I

10$it both_c;nnot_*uve=C
iu?r.r cannot_nove=n

1 li!{i cur.sor-r:l : cursor_ r=1

i 1 io llll score Li)

iilii sr,:reili=il scorei2i=l
ltlrl Ditl l,oerd{9,9)
1 110 board i4,4)=1 :'board {5,5}-i
1 liri b.rard i4,5i=2: bcard (5,4i=2

libt, DIll ddaiatS,2r
117il tATf; -l,ir,-1, 1,(i, l, f , i, i,0, 1,-1,0,-l t-1,-1
II8' RESTORE Ii;|]
1lei,,FoR f=l l0 B: ftEAll ddataif,lr,dciatai{,2)
1:('0 H0DE ,9

lilir iNPUI*i.)i i"i or I pla'yers r")lnun$
1i?u nun_pl;1-ers=l: IF nun$="2' THEI{ nur-players.i
1?li.) |100E 4

i?,iil set_uF_sireen
l?3i1 IF RilD:,,5 AND rrun_plavers=l
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i?6ir piayer=l: nove_iorlputer: jusF_{or-scores=end

eci

1?Eii REieai qane

i:90 FIR player=l T0 nLin_players

ii0ii nove_pl ayer

lllii IF enCed 1HEN ELIT gaoe

!l:t Eltlt Fli plaver
illN IF nun-plrvers=? THEil HEXT qane

il4ir pla'ipr.?
ll5i, no,re_conpuier

1l$il iF ended iHEl{ EXIT qane

llit; END REPeat qarne

1380 qarie_ended

Ii?r-) lilF
i1'.',.'FEIlerl,:

141{t DEFine F,10[edure oove_piayer

l{20 REllark

1430 REPeat huran_player

l44i R€Peat cursors
1450 [ove_iursor
1460 ii:cursor-xi y:cur5or-y
l4i0 IF boardix,y)'0 Ti{Ell EIIT cursors
1180 EilD REPeat rursors
1490 [15t0
1500 crnnst_rove=0
l5l0 niin_oode=l

i3?0 nain_sub

153t1 IF counii0 THEII EIIT hunan_player

1540 CLS|0r It{PlJTl0ii'Can you go {yln} !')ienterl
: CLS*0

1550 IF N0T(enterf=="n"1 THEI{ NEIT humn_player
1560 iF cannot_oove=1 THEN both_cannot-rove=l
l57tl cannot_rove=i
1580 RETurn

lg90 Eil0 REPeat huran_player

1{00 Ell[ DEFine

1610 ftEt'lark

1t20 DEFine PR0Cpdure rove_corputer
16.10 REf{ark

1640 eain_rode=0

l65lj re:i$="11": eax=-100

l6$t FOf E=l T0 LEt{iel} STEP 2

1Sl0 x=rl{s): y=o$(E+li

l,5BO lF boardix.yi<.i0 TilEi'l ]tEIT sr E)(iT s

1n91J rnri n_sub

l70i] IF count=u THEi{ IiEIT s: EIIT s

l71t IF x=l (]ft x=8 0R y=l 0R y=8 THEiI count=courit

17?u IF x=? 0R x=i 0R y=2 0ft y=7 IHEN count=count
-5

1730 lF ix=1 Atilt x=81 0F {y=l At{D y=8t THEII rount
=count+10
1740 li countirax Oft icount=oax At{0 Rl{D}.5i THEI{

NEitT sr Et Ii s

1750 max=count

1i6,J n:;i l.;,r&l
177n END Ft}F s

1180 IF raxi-8tt
il?ir FRIiIT{0i'l tannot rove I !'
1800 IF cannot-nove=l THEII both cerrnot rove:l
iE10 cannoi._aorre=l

l$i0 ftETurn

iA]|j EFIO IF
184;] oain_node=l : cannat_nove=il

185i x=mx$1ilr v=flar*{li
1860 fiain_sub

19?(; boardix,v)=i
lBlit cur.sor_x=x : curscr_y:,v
lS9ir Eill) I)EFine

i?$it REFart

lgiti lEFine PF0Eedure nain-sub

l9!ii FlEllerk

19.1t count=0

i94il F0R a=l I0 3

19i0 illt:r:'./y:,v
1?6'i F0R b=l T0 i
1?70 xx=xx+ddata{er1}r yy:yy}dd:ta{a,2)
1980 iF xxi.l BR xx.rB ilf iyil 0R vyiE THEI{ ltlEXT a

: EIIT a

l99il c=board inl , yyi
?Oijil IF c=fJ IHEi{ IiEiT aI EIIT s

2iili IF r:player AND bll IHEiI EIII b

20?0 IF c=player THEI{ ilEXI a: EIIT a

2010 EflD Foft b

?040 IF ciiplayer IHEI{ ttEII a: EllI a

!05g count=count+b-l
?040 IF main_rode=0 THEII I{EII ar EIII a

1070 xx:x: yy=y

2t80 FtlR d=l T0 b-l
?090 xx=xx+ddata{arl)t yy:yy+ddeta{a,2}
?100 board(xx,yy)=piayer
?110 Il{K 7*tplryer=l}: Fut_pipce
?t20 SEEP t400,7
2l]0 END Ftlft d

2l4tj El{I} Ft}R a

?150 IF rain_00de=0 0R count=0 IHEI{ REIurn
?160 xx=x: yy=y

2l7t) board txx,yy):playpr
2lg0 llll( 7r{player=l} ! put-piece
2190 BEEF 1400,7

2100 IF nur_pleyers=l THEH alter_r_strinq
22i0 Et{D DEFine

???0 REfiark

?130 DEFine PR00pdure put_piece
??40 REllark

2250 ron=xx: piece=yy-f,5
??60 pide=Tl1ll iqaftal * {C05 ttheta} *20*r0r+f er+di s
?2?0 ratio=l60irider FILL I

2?80 CIRCLE pi ecei20*rrti o, {ror-4, 5) *?0+5lH i the

, Errati o,SIl'l {theta},Pl /l
?]90 FILL O

?100,EilD [EFine

2310 REllark

?32(i I}EFine PR0Dedure set_up_rcreen
l3l0 REllrr[:

?340 PAFER 0r CLSr ll{lr 4

2;50 [5ltE ],lr [UR50R 168,i: PRIIIT 'CTHELL0"

2150 CSIIE 0,0: PRII{T I0 19;"by Richard 6reen"
?3itt 951;g I,ii:cf='PLAYER l":lF nur_players=l Tl

cl='C0tlPuTER"

ii80 AT 16,0:iltl{ ?:PRItlT 'PLAYEF t",tg 3tt;c$
:190 DATA ilt0,il!9,9!9,9,0, 0,r1

i40t RESToRE ?190

t4l0 FILL l: Ilil 4: DIll v(4i
i4?c F0R S=l T0 5

i430 REiD a,b
i440 nide=TAl{ tga.ra) *{C05 ttheta) }?0}e+f ar+di st I

?490 ratio=160/*ide
?4AC IF q=l

?47t Llt{E {b-4, 5} r?0rratis, ta-4. 5i rl0}5i li (theta}

?480 ELSE

2490 LlllE T0 {b-4, 5i r?0rraii o, {a-{, 5} r?0rSIlt ithet
i

:500 Eil0 IF
?510 rl= ib-1. 5) *?iirratio: r?= {a-4, 5} rlu*s1il {rheia
?5?0 IF qtl THEN v{g*!-11:s1: viqi2}:H?
!5ii) ENr F0R g

2540 Ii.lll il: FiLL it

?550 F0R c=.5 T0 8.5
?5b,i F0R d.l T0 i
I57ii FoR e..5 T0 8,5 STEP E

^:^.ilE,i e=c:b:el ll d:i lllLll b:cia:e
:5?a ride=TAlrl{gaf'illiit{C[)Sitheta}*2lr:+far+d}sti
i,l00 r.stio'16tji{ide
?rln lF E= q

I6:ii LII'lE th-4.5)i20iraii0,(e-4.51r10+Sllrlithet;
I

2640 LIilE T0 {b-4.5}}20rratio,ia-4.3}*?0*SIt(th

eta)
2s50 EllS IF

?660 Et{[ F|]F e

?67ii EtI} FoR d

?68'] END Ft}R r
?69iJ F{}R XX:4 T0 5

?7fr0 Foff yy=4 Tfi 5

2710 ll{l( 7* tboard {xx rv'/) =l i

?7?0 put_piece: El{D FOR yy: El{D F0ft xr

?73t1 g11P 9691n.

!740 REI{arl

?750 $EFine FuNction ended

?760 REltrrk

?i70 IF t{0T cannot_oove TllEl{

?780 scoreiplayeri=rcore{player)+co!nt+1
?790 scoretl+{player:l} )=score{l+{player=!}}-coun
t
2g('l] EilO IF

?810 AI l8,i:lltK }PRII{T score{l}i" uiT0 2Jlscorei

28io IF both-cannot-rove THElrl REIurn I
2830 iF scsreil)+scoret2)=64 THEII RETurn I
284tr IF scoreil)*scgre{2}=0 THEI{ ftETurn 1

?850 RETurn n

28b0 EtlD 0EFine

1870 REI'lark

288{t DEFine PR00edure *ovp_cursor
2890 REt'{ark

lYuu fitreat Iur50r tov€

2910 xr=cursor-tt I yy=curgor-y

?9?t lt{t ?

1930 put_piece

i940 ke';t=llitEYliS0i
295C BEEF t4{,?t
2960 kPy:[0DE f keyl ]

i97ll cursor_x=cursor_x+ikpy=?08 AilD cursor-xi8)-{
keY-?16 AN0 cursnr-x,'1i
i980 cursor_y=curs0r_y+lIey=ioi) Al{D cursor_yi8i-{
key=192 g*[t cursor_yiil
?99ir lilf "470'iboar.d{xx,.iy)+l)! put_piece
Iif0 IF key=;49 O* kev=12 TNEIi EIIT cursor iove
iijl0 Et'10 REPeat rursor_nove
..i0!0 EtlD I}EFine

iiilil fiEllark
.1040 IEFine FR00edure alter_r_strinq
.liiSil frEltar.k

li60 F0R f=l T0 LEtl{r$}-2 STEF ?
jiiiir IF il$(i T0 f+l)=}lx&vy
1080 n$=o$i1 T0 f-l)&rii{i2 T0 lENialii: E)ilI i
]i}9' END IF

ll|:i,] EilD FoR f
11ltr FCF loop=1 1g g

ilirt irl=xx+ddataiioop,ii: y1=yy+ddaia(100p,:i

lilft itl=xl$yl
l14i) IF rlil ofi xliS 0R ylil 0R yt:,8 IHEil ilEIT lo
rp: EX!T loop

ll5iii IF boardi:rl,vi)<i.0 iltEN HEXT loopr EXII lool
Jl60 P=91 REPeat Ehori
lli0 Fp=it* illSIR 0iip+l Ttilr p-p+pp

llSt IF pp=; 11151 nf=rl&itlr i{EIT I00pr tXIT loo
p

319iJ IF r, lt0D ? THEI{ EliT shsrt
l2t'o Eili ftEPeat short
l:10 SHD F0R loop

.riit END DEFine

fdirJ ncndt t ------__-___-----_--

.l?40 DEFine Pf0Cedure qrle_ended

ll50 FEI{ark

J:60 FOR f=t I0 l: BEEF J000,?{: PAUSE li
l:70 ttEP t4000,t1
i280 sc=:core{l}l sc2=score{ji
l39il IN[ TrilT 17,1?*isc=sc2]+?0r(sc:isc)
l]0f IF sciisc? THEN PRIi{T 'flll{l{Efi l'r ELSE PRlt{I

"DRit{"

,lll0 EN0 IiEFine
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r DOT MATRIX EX VAT INC VAT
SH|NWACPAS0 e185-00 1212-75
EPSON RX80 t185-00 1212-75
EPSON LXSO NEW TCALL ICALL
EPSON FX80 F/T+ t314-00 t361-10
EPSON FX100 F/T+ t425-00 f488-75

r DOT MATRIX PU'S NEAN ETTER EUAUW
'CANON PW1080A SPEC|AL OFFER 9245-OO 9281-75
KAGA KP810 9245-00 i281-75
KAGA KP9,t0 ,17" CARRTAGE C340-00 5391-00
CANON 115617',CARRTAGE 9340-00 9394-00

r DAISYWHEET
QUENDATA,|,I20 9225-OO C258-75
JUK| 6100 C325-00 9373-75
EPSON DX4OO SPECIAL OFFER 935600 T4O9-4O

r COTOUR PRINIEG
EPSON JX-80 SPECTAL OFFER 0450-00 S5,17-50
CANON PJ1080A 9,425-OO i488-75

r PRII{ftN INTERFACES
MIRACLE SYSIEMS 926-05 929-95

Abt WITH AL.L PRINT.ERS.:.QL U-SERS PRINTERS GUIDE ' Getting the begt from your printer is not eosy
VEE, wg gupPly_o lree booklel with oll printers which exploins how lo 6otoin ott lhe feotuies ovbitobte on yourJ J t917'-- printer. Wilhout lhis you could woste mony hours. Buy elsewhere ond you'll poy for more ond gel foriess.

I COMPUTERS EX VAT INC VAT
srNcLAtR QL ONLY c334-00 9384-10

r DlsC DRIVES
We slock ond use ALL ddves on_d inl,eJfoces ovoiloble including MEDIC,
COMPUTAMAIE ond MICRO PERIPHERALS.
For helpful imporliol odvice ond besl prices conloct us.

Prices include power supply ond intetfoce.
MICRO PERIPHERALS
3%" STNGLE DRTVE SYSTEM (.75 MByrE) f,244-OO 9277-15
3y2'DUAL DRTVE SYSTEM (1.s MByrE) 936s-00 t419-75
COMPUTAMATE
q%l qtNcLE DRTVE SYSTEM (.75 MBnE) e2e0-00 c333_50
5y2'DUAL DRTVE SYSTEM (1.5 MByrE) 9399-00 9458_58
MEDIC
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

r MONITORS
PHTLTPS 7502 GREEN t75-00 986-25
MrcRovtTEc cuB.t451l6s3 S220-OO 9253_00

r RAM EXPANSION BOARDS
STMPLEX DATA 256K C165-00 9,t89_75

Pockoge includes:SINCLAIRE OL, MICROVITEC CUB653, PRINTER & ALL LEADS AND TNTERFACES
wtTH EPSON RX80 F/r 9,778-57 C898-86 W|TH CANON pw,tl 56A 9889-3,t C1026-21
WITH CANON 8,1/'1080A 9814-73 9,940-44 WITH EPSON DX100 F/T 9920-00 S,t058-00
OIHER PRINIERS ON REQUEST

Your data is worth a lot to you. Source programs, text, scientific information, records, all
representhoursof yourtimeand effort. Losingafilecouldatworstcostyou money-and it's
always infuriating!
No storage medium is 100% reliable. That's why TALENT has developed the CARTRIDCE
DOCTOR. lt's a sophisticated machine code program which will, in most cases, enable Vou to:

o recover files from abad medium

o recover files which have been accidentally deleted

O recover files with lost or damaged blocks using the 'block patch' utiliw.

It's very easy to operate and no knowledge of BASIC or machine cocle is required.

can You afford to be without the CARTRIDGE DocToR?

c2l .95
+ 50p postage & packing

oL is a regtstered trademark of sinclair Research

Available only from:

DsiEii
COMPUTEtrI SYSTEMS

Curran Building,
101 St. James Road, Clasgow G4 oNS
Tel: 041 -552 2128IACCESS & V|SA accepted)

SOFTWARE FROM SCOTLAND
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slight variations. This isn't a
game cracked by sussing out
the natural rhythm ofthe
opposing forces - you have to
play it by the seat ofyour
pants all the way.

Steve says production units
will get a pretty title screen
for players to look at while
their Microdrives whirr, but
even the temporary display is
quite exciting. Every time it
loads, it looks as ifthe
machine has found a new and
spectacular way to bomb out.
So th,at's how programmers
get revenge on their critics!
Microdeal

Ifyou frnd the idea ofjuggling
with real money on a QL
rather frightening, help is at
hand. Quest' s B lackj ack lets
you fool around with all the
imaginary money you like. At
first, the idea ofplaying
Blackjack (like Pontoon, in
case you aren't a Maverick
fan) against a computer seems
pretty stupid. Let's face it,
most of the card game
programs we old-timers have
seen through the years on
various machines have beeri
about as much fun as
watching paint dry. However,
Blackjack shows that it's
always better to play the game
first and make your
preconceptions afterwards.

Firstly, the whole thing is
carried out with real style.
The graphics are superb, the
commentary nicely ironic and
the whole atmosphere just
right. After extensive play-
testing (losing an imaginary
f,2,000 in the cause ofduty) I
reckon it plays a straight
game, relying on the house
percentage to stay ahead.

The execution speed is very
impressive, as is the loading
time. Machine code has a lot
going for it. The game is well
error-trapped, and you can't
use any ofthe unrealistic
tricks that many gambling
games allow, such as betting a
negative amount and winning
when you lose. I s/ill think it's
a dumb idea to play cards
against a computer, but that
won't stop me sneaking back
for another try every so often.
Make sure you're alone first,
though- it's amazing how
everyone becomes an instant

Shhh... don't tell anybody,
but there's actually quite a bit
of QL software on the market
now. Still only about a tenth of
what is available for
Spectrum, Commodore 64 or
even (shock!) the BBC Micro,
and regrettably, much of it is
about a tenth ofthe quality.
But it's a start, and things
have certainly improved from
the days when "quality
software" meant something
that would loodl

To get the fingers flexing and
the adrenalin flowing, what
could be better than a
traditional arcade game?
Well,maybe anewarcade
game, but meanwhile there
are still plenty ofjoystick
junkies who like a faithful
reproduction of the arcade
classics on their home
computers and, QL Hopper
from Microdeal is just that.

I was using a pre-production
version which caused a few
hours ofintense irritation one
afternoon. This wasn't
because ofany defect in the
game, or difficulty in loading*
it's just that this is a pretty
tough version ofthe
ubiquitous frogs-versus-
motorways game. Naturally,
the speed and complexity
intensify as you hop through
the different screens, so it's
with some embarrassment
that I must report I only just
made it onto the second screen
after a lot ofpractice. A
possible excuse for my lack of
success is that Microdeal
haven't finally decided how
difficult to make the first
screen - production copies
may be fine-tuned a little.
Programmer Steve Bak says
"....as an experienced arcade
player I often tend to make the
initial versions of my own
games rather hard. . .

personally I think Hopper is
dead easy!".

The graphics and sound are
better than yoir get on most
versions of this game, with
some interesting uses of the
QL's colour range and a wide
variety ofvehicles to get
flattened by.

One improvement from the
original is that the spacing
between trucks and cars
(Sinclair C5s?!) is subject to

Simon Graven pits wit and digits against a diverce range of QL softwane.

expert when they see you
playingthis game.
Quest

At last, an updated version of
the Computer One Monitor
has arrived, which now does a
lot more than its modest title
would have you believe. It
does everything the old one
did (see QLUser April85 for
info on Computer One's
Assembler), but with the
addition of full symbolic
debugging, as well as a built-
in facility to assemble code

without leaving the monitor.
Although in theory you could
assemble a whole program
using this package, it would
take a real masochist. Where .

it comes in very useful,
though, is when you just want
to modify a few lines or maybe
just a couple ofbytes to delete
a bug, or improve the spelling
in the screen prompts ofyour
latest educational software
package. It beats patching in
hex, and makes debugging a
lot quicker than ifyou
reassembled the whole
program every time you made
a little change.

Since I'm more of a high-
level language man (in other
words, I program in BASIC), I
waved this package in front of
arch bit-twiddler Denning,
and even he thought it was a
good one.
ComputerOne

As a heavy user ofadventure
games it always causes a few
twinges ofregret when I have
to forgo the hi-tech delights of
the QL and resort to the BBC
Micro or even (shudder) the
IBM PC to play a decent
adventure. No disrespect to
Talent, whose duo Wesl and
Lost Kingdom ofZkul arc
certainly worth exploring, but

I've already played those two.
It was with some glee, then,

that I spotted Fantasia
Adventure from SB Software
in Norfolk. The plot concerns a
spy in a hostile country who
has to collect various
treasures and bump off
various nefarious characters if
possible.

Instead of the traditional
format of text adventure
games, Fantasia displays its
information in windows. One
window tells you where you
are, another gives the possible
exits, another accepts the
player's commands and so on.
There is a certain logic to this
with windowing functions
built into SuperBaSic, but in
practice it detracts from the
smooth flow ofnarrative that
is the hallmark of a good text
adventure. Words are what
it's all about, and instead ofa
clear, interesting description
which displays writing as well
as programming skills, all you
get is a rather disjointed
clump of information.

Something else whieh will
annoy seasoned adventurers is
the awkward and slow way
the program accepts
instructions. You have to
make a conscious effort to type
slowly, and put up with a lot of
superfluous beeping noises.

These things apart,
F anta s ia A dv e nture has t]ne
basis of a good game. It tends
to kill you offrather
arbitrarily, but ifyou keep
your wits about you, you soon
start to recognise the traps.
The vocabulary is good, and
the parsing algorithms are
flexible letting you use
language in a number of
different ways.
SB Software
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BROTHER M1009............ .:........f199
MANNESMANN TALLY MT80+ ......................f;229
TAXAN KP810............. ..............f299
OUEN DATA DAISYWHEEL ......f289
Parallel interface .........................f29
Serial cable .... ..............................f 11
4 Microdrive cartridges....... ..........f8
Transform box for 20 cartridges ..........................f6
10 cartridges * Transform box................. .........f24
10 2'5'DS/DD disks............... ......f23
10 3.5 DS/DD disks.............. .......,f49

BRIGHT STAR WITH ALL SOFTWARE FOR PRESTEL
AND BULLETIN BOARDS .........f179
COMPUTAMATE Disk inter{ace with extra ODOS commands f149
COMPUTAMATE Single 5.25" or 3.5" drive .............................f340
COM PUTAMATE Dua l 5.25" or 3.5" d rives...............................f499

256K RAM...... ....f16s
560K RAM...... ....f299
256K RAM W|TH RAM D|SK ROM...... ..............f189
o+ 2 M OTH E R BOAR D W|TH POWE R S U pp1y..........................€6e

3250 WATT MATNS Ft1TER............ .......... JUST€36
* Provides 4 protected mains sockets with plug
* Avoid Crashes and Damage to the QL's Components
*30 dB Suppression 1 MHz to 30 MHz
* 130 Joules Spike Suppression
*Top quality and robust

MONITORS (CABLES INCLUDED)
Microvitic 1 451 /DO3 colour with swivel stand .............. ..........t272
Microvitic 1451/DQ3........ ..........f:254
Swivel stand.. ......f25
Philips V7001 18 MHz Green............. ..................f92

FOR JUST f99.95 THE EASY TO USE ACCOUNTING PACKAGE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR HAS ARRIVED.

M I CRO MANAG ER- By LocrsrcsoFrwARE
!n!!S !!O_Cl!: D{ly sales can be broken down into 1 2 types per entry as well as other sales outlets. Reports on sales type and/or customer.
PURCHASE LEDGER: Purchases can be broken down into l2 types with full report facility.
NOMINAL LEDGER: Sales and.Purchases are posted to nominal, other expences are keyed in. Reports on VAT, profit and loss, gross and net
profits and end ofyear accounts included.
STOCK CONTR0L: Allows full stock and checks balances. Reports on stock used value in and out, stock check, job numbers allocated to stock.
|NVO|CE:Will generate invoices in any of formats, also statements.il\vurLE: wilr generale tnvotces tn any ottormats, also statements.
CUSTOMER AND SUPPLIER FILES: This will give reports on debits and credits, and the age of debts,
BANK MANAGER: Bank Reconciliation with transaction analysis.

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Bryn Cottage, Peniel, Carmarthen , Dyfed, SA32 7DJ. Tel: (0267) 231246for assistance anytime!!!

TRADE ENOUIRIES
INVITED

OL BARGAINS

Enhance the Power of the QL
AGENDA The program that does everything
your pocket or desk diary will not do. Agenda is a
calendar-based program to remind you of
appointments, phone rnessages, birthdays,
holidays, bills and many more.
* Make a print-out of any display
* Alarm facilityto warn you of an appointment
* Realtime clock
* Facility to export to Quill
* Zoom in to any day facility
r and more

lntroductory offer t19.95 (fully inclusive price) delivered in the U.K.

fl-soFT Phone or post this coupon. I enclose a cheque {or I \
Debrt my Access/Visa Acc. No. Card expiry date._-=--- \

P.O. Box 90
Barnet

Hertfordshire
EN55RN

Tel01-4497417

Address

Postcode
Tel No S gnature

FLllyinclusiveprice deliveredinlhelJ K Europeaddtl 00 Aliowl4dayslotdelivctv
Dealerenquiries welcome. n,,o -/

/
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND SEND WITH CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER TO:
TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH LIilIITED

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE
-Allow 

28 days for delivery. Prices include VAT.

UNIT 1 8, CENTRAL TRADING ESTATE, STAINES, MIDDLESEX ilV18 4UX

PLEASE SEND ME: QTY TOTAL

DELTA BASTC @ t129.50 f4.00 p&p t
DELTA 64 @ e199.00 t4.00 p&p t
DELTA 128 @ t24950 t4.00 p&p f

t
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Nicky Trcvett assesses the

'ins and outs' of the latest on

QL Use/s bookshehes.

For those who want to know
what goes on in a physical
sense inside thefu QL,Inside
the Sinclair QL by JeffNaylor
and Diane Rogers aims to
explain it all.

Priced at f6.95 and
published by Sunshine, a third
ofthe book is devoted to
general electronic and
computer principles. The idea
is a sound one. Ifa reader with
a non-technical background is
to make any sense of the QL's
inner workings, he or she
must know something about
basic electronics - cireuits,
semiconductors and logic
gates, as well as have some
understanding ofbinary and
hexadecimal, the way a
microprocessor is organized,
and what all the various bits
ofa computer do. The first part
then, only relates to the QL in
passrng.

Most of the meat comes in
the chapter on the 68008
instruetion set, which is
arranged alphabetically as a
reference guide and not
intended to be read through,
as such. This seems a rather
odd way to handle material in
a book written principally for
those interested in finding out
about a topic new to them.

A chapter on machine code
includes a SuperBasic
program for installing a
machine code routine in the
QL's memory, then passing
control to the code, along with
a program designed to allow
you to experiment with
machine code. The rest of the
book looks at the memory
map, video display, input and
output, and a quick glance at
SuperBasic and QDOS.

I found it all a bit ofa
puzzle. There is a great deal of
information provided here,
and a lot ofwork has gone into
putting it all together, but it's

neither a general interest
book, nor a straightforward
hardware reference book. It is
simply not lively enough to
grip and hold the imagination
either of the'lay'QL user, or
the dedicated hobbyist.

Risqu6 Business
Talking of liveliness, the
business user or programmer
who would welcome a ray of
sunshine into a drab working
day will enjoy Sinclair QL in
B usines s by Arnold Handley,
published by Newnes
Microcomputer Books at
f9.95.

It's a remarkable book, with
something for everyone who
uses a QL, business user or
home enthusiast. It is
principally about the software
applications that come with
the QL and how they can best
be exploited for use in
business, but the author has
seen fit to fling in anything
else about the QL, business, or
computing that has occurred

to him in the course of writing
the book.

This is best illustrated by
the contents page. 'Is Quill the
best, or are other word
processors better?' asks one
chapter heading,
provocatively.'Quill, the
unofficial ways - tricks not in
the manual' promises another.
'Abacus as a word processor?
Writing a report to the Boss'
and'Abacus with no numbers
at all - the fastest Duty List'
illustrates the author's
refreshingly open-minded
approach to Abacus. In other
chapters, Easel is used to solve

the mystery of a terrible
epidemic in Russia, Archive is
used to select a suspect in a
murder hunt, put to work as a
calculator, and made to draw a
graph.

It's a witty ahd highly
readable approach to putting
QL applications effectively to
work, and between thejokes
there's a great deal ofvery
sound advice. It's an approach
that probably won't suit
everybody, and there are
plenty of 'straight' guides to
Quill, Abacus, Easel and
Archive around. But they
won't beat this one for
entertainmentl

LISP Lifeline
Ifyour interest in artificial
intelligence centres on the
pro gramming techniques
involved, an understanding of
LISP is indispensable. LISP,
however, with its huge
extended vocabulary, has a
reputation for being tough to
learn.

student programmer in mind,
but equally ofvalue to anyone
interested in learning LISP.

It sets out to avoid technical
jargon, and largely succeeds.
There are plenty ofexercises
to allow you to practice your
new-found skills - most of
them, believe it or not, are fun
- and the whole thing is
presented in a large-format
typeface that doesn't repel you
as soon as you open the book.
It's a lively text-book
introduction to LISP which I
can strongly recommend.

And on to yet another book
about LISP, the artificial
intelligence language
currently arousing such
interest. LISP, The Language
of A rtifi.cial I ntellig ence by
A A Berk, published by
Collins at f9.95, aims to offer
practical instruction on
programming in LISP,
orientated towards artificial
intelligence applications.

It starts with an
introduction to AI, aimed at
showing exactly why a list

processing language
LISP is good for AI
programming, then moves on
to desoibing LISP itself,
using BASIC as a point of
comparison throughout.
Knowledge of BASIC is
assumed, but none of LISP.

There are plenty of
diagrams and practical
examples to work through, but
if you're seriously interested
in becoming a LISP
programmer, it's worth
checking out some of the other
books available first before
deciding which approach suits
you best.

EnterZISP.'A Gentle
I nlroduc tion to S ymbolic
Computationby David
Touretzky, published by
Harper & Row at fl1.95. The
'gentle'might sound
comforting, but'symbolic
computation' is likely to
frighten offall but
mathematicians and scientists
'in the khow'.

Non-programmers need
have no fear. The book is
written just for you. It's aimed
at those without a
mathematical, scientific or
even a computing background,
written perhaps with the
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Hffi
* 12 month guarantee.

* Connects OL to any CENTRONICS compatible printer.
* fully self-contained with 3 metre cable.

* Plugs directly into SERl port and directly into printer.
* Fully compatible with ODOS, SuperBasic, and PSION packages.

* Copies OL screen image to printer
* Supplied.on microdrive cartridge.
* Contains other useful software.

* Connects up to 2 expansion cards to OL.* ldeal for RAMpack and DISC interface combination.

*4 Plugs into either CTLl or CTL2.
* For use with Atari/Commodore style joysticks.

+E6-nP MousE - carrfor detairs

Please contact your computer dealer or send your order
with cheque to:
MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
Avondale Workshops
Woodland Way
Kingswood
BRISTOL BS151OL
Tel: lo272l 603871 x 21O

Sinclair and AL
arc Tnde Marks ot
SINCLAIB Besearch Ltd

ACCESS
orders
welcome

DataManagement QL software

- leading the way
SBUTIL- (€9.00) - Possibly the last word in Basic programming utilities.
Constant readout of: Line No & StatemenvData Line & StatemenvDynamic
Basic Size. Full SuperBasic speed control via the Basic Editor. 4 formats for
all Screens and tastes. No more wondering where things go wrong. This tells
you exactly where you are at all times.

MBACKUP - (t8.00) - An independent, Jast & reliable backup to/from Mdv
or Disk. File additions, over-writes and file Sizes fully displayed.
TERMINAL - (t12.50) - A superb full leatured terminal package. Full
protocol control and ability to recall previous setups. Job control, clock and
alarm modules, together with Piping lor mdv and printer. Full mdv and disk
control withoul exiting: copy, delete or save to tiles. Monitor version only.

CHARGEN - (t10.00) - A very comprehensive character generating
package. lncludes extra functions for SuperBasic to control your creations.
Founts can be saved to disk or mdv for recall and use. No copyright restriction
on the subsequent publication using these features.

SBEXTRAS - (t6.00) - Many extra features and procedures to add to
SuperBasic. lncludes fulljob control, dynamic file access with byte or variable
GET/PUT. LENGTH, REMAINDER, QUOTIENT, HEX, DEC and many
more.

FM - (t12.50) - A full feature file management package. lf you need to do it
to a file, this will do it for you. Supports disks/mdvs, wildcard and formatted
printing to help your library control.

All the above are IOOVo m/language, multi-tasking and will run
independently under QDOS. Prices shown include VAT & P/P, but add
!4.95 per order for a mdv cartridge.

Cheques or P/Os to DataManagement: 12 Larch Way, Haxby, YORK,
YO3 8RU or telephone (0904) 760351 (anytime) for our latest list, which
is growing daily..

Have you written any good QL software. We are looking lor the best
software and are prepared to pay the best royalties.

Coming Soon: FED- afullfeature file edrtor: DisAssem (if you don't know
what it is - you won't need it!); NeatList - to keep those printouts beautilul;
and many, many more. Write or Phone for your list - Now.
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I ach month this direcrory is
F updareci wirh new prociucs
I and information.

Ifyou or your company are
currently manufacturing
hardware or supplying QL

i/rl il tlvrnl ill
lUlonitors
Citadel Products Ltd
01 951 1848
MBS Data Efficiency
044260t55
haga,ijlncl,alr VLslon
Microvitec PLC
02?4 390011
Microworld Cornputer & Video
Centre
0273 671863
M icrouite c, P hilips, V ision
Opus Supplies Ltd
Redhill 65080
JVC
Printerland
0484 514105/68?8?5
Strong Computer Systems
0267 231246
Microuitec, Philips
Technomatic Ltd
01 208 1177
Microuitec, Kaga
Viglen Computer Supplies
01 843 9903
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246 208555
Microuitec. Philips

Printers
Datasystems
0l 482 1711
Star
MicroPeripherals
0256 473232
Canon
Microworld
0293 545630/0 27 3 67 tr863
Kaga, Epson, Smith Corona,
S hinwa MicroP eripheral,
Quendata,Juki
Printerland
0484 514105/687875
Epson, Brother, Kaga, Canon .

Juhi
Strong Computer Systems
0267 231246
B rother, S hinwa, Epson, Kaga,
Ma nnesman Tally, Canon,
Daisy step, S mith Corona
Technomatic Ltd
01 208 r1?7
Epson, Kaga, J uhi, B rother
Twickenham Computer Centre
01 89r 4991
Kaga, Ensign, Canon
Viglen Computer Supplies
01 843 9903
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246 208555
Brother, Epson, Canon, Daisystep

lnterfaces
Cambridge Systems

software and would like to be
included within this directory,
just send details to 'QL User
Reference Chart', Dept SE, QL
User, Priory Court, Farringdon
Lane, EClR 3AU.

Technology
0223 323302
Care Electronics
0923 777 t55
Computamate Data Products
0782 811711
Miracle Systems Ltd
027260387L
Printerland
0484 514105/687875
Sigma Research
231 Coldhams Lane, Cambridge
Slave Softtware
050 846 8866
Q-Disc
Technology Research Ltd
0784 63547
Transform Ltd
089 283 4783
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555

Disk Systems
Computamate Data Products
0782 81171r
Compware
0270 582301
CST
0223 323302
Medic Data Systems Ltd
0256 475244
MicroPeripherals
0256 473232
Printerland
0484 514105/687875
Quest
04215 66488
Silicon Express
0533 374917
Strong Computer Systems
0267 23L246
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555

Modems
A>Line Computer Systems
0533778724
CommpakData
13 Beechwood Road, Uplands,
Swansea
MicroPeripherals
0256 473232
Modem House
0392 69295
Strong Computer Systems
0267 23L246
Tandata
06845 68421
(OEL)

lUlemory Expansion
Eprom Services
0532 667183
Medie Data Systems Ltd
0256 475244
PCMLLtd
037267282t6863L



QL+RAMcards
Quest
0421 566488
SimplexDataLtd
01 575 ?531

Extras
A>Lilne Computer Systems
0533778724
4 - w oy mnins fi,lter I adapter
Action Computer SuppHes
01 903 3921
Mains spikg elirninator
Broomspring Specialities
0742737000
Table-top stands
Classified Product & Services
0930 52204
Leads etc.
Computer Supplies
146 Church Road, Boston, Lincs
Joysticks
Eidersoft
01 478 1291

QuicksoftII Joystich
4 Systems
68 Foxwood Close, Feltham,
Middx
Cartridges & box
Management Seience Ltd
17 West HiIl, London SW18
QL case
Power International
0?05 756?15
Mains spike elininator
Sigma Research
231 Colelhams Lane, Cambridge
Joystick
Sinclair Research
0276 685311
Spectrotek
0669 20565
QL repair seruice
Transform Ltd
089 283 4783
QL dust couer, microdriue storage
box,RS232 lead
Viglen Computer Supplies
01 843 9903
Voltnace Ltd
Park Drive, Baldock, Herts.
Printer stand.
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
Printer peripherals

df l I ltrtfi D

I
I
I

lnility Prusrams
Accountancy Software
Sinclair Research
QL CashTrader
Adder
0223277050
Q-Doctor, Assernbler
Bedsoft
30 Lansdown Road, Bedford, Beds
Screen Editor
Computer One
0223 8626t6
P ascal, Forth, Assemblcr, Typing
Tutor, Monitor
Co-op Soft Ltd
027222223
C iuil I S truct ur al E ng ince ring
DABandoo
81 Mount Pleasant, Wembley
Assembler, Screen Editor
Data Management
0904 760351
SB U ?IL, M back up, Ter minal,
Chargen, SBextms, FM

QSpell
Quest
04215 6&88
Business Accounts
Saltgrade Software
31 Royal Terrace, Edinburgh EH?
File Manager, File Editor
Sigma Research
231 Coldhams Lane, Cambridge
Sketchpad
Slave Software
050 846 8866
ArableFarmcr Software
Strong Computer Systems
0267 23L246
Super Plant Software
o97 231246
Plant & gardening software
TDI Software Ltd
0272742796
USCD Pascal, USCD Fortran 77,
Adu anred D euelop ment T oolkit,
U SCD P -Sy stem, U SC D P rolog
TR Computer Systems
093 824 621

QLPayroll
Tliptych
Sinclair Research

QL Decisi.on Maker, QL
Entrepreneur, QL Project Planner
WD Software
0534 81392

Games

Swansoft
164 Vicarage Boad, Morriston,
Swansea
Space Treh
Talent Computer Systems

Publisherc

o415522728
ZKUL,WEST ,GraphicQL
WDSoftware
Hilltop, St Marys, Jersey
WD MorseTutor

Adder
0223277050
Century
0r 434 424r
Collins
01 493 70?0
Duckworth
01 485 3484
Ellis Horwood Ltd
0284789942
Granada
01 493 7070
Hutchinson
01 38? 2811
Interface
9-ll Kensington High Street, W8
McGraw Hill
0628 23431
MicroPress
0892 39606
Melbourne House
01 940 6064
Prentice Hall
04425853r
Sunshine
0t437 4343

BookTitles
Quill, Easel, Archive and
Abacus on the Sinclair QL
McCallum Varey
(Sunshine f,6.95)
Mathematics on the
SinclairQL
Kosniowski
(Sunshine t6.95)
Programmingin C
Traister
( Prenticel Hall t 19.50 )

Getting To Know Your
Sinclair QL
Morris
tDuckworth f.7.95)
The C Programming Language
Kernigham & Ritchie
( P renticel Hall {.22.95 )
Learning to Program in C
Plum
(P renticel HaII f, 1 5.95 )
Logic, Algebra & Databases
Gray
( E Il is Horwood t9.9 5 p I bach,
t22.95 htbach)
68fi)0 Assembly Language
Programming
Kane, Hawkins, Levanthal
( O sborne I McGraw H ill t, 1 9.50 )

QL Gamesmaster
Ewbank, James & Gee
(Collins t7 .95 )
Get More from the Epson
Printer
Curran
(Coltins t7.95 )

A QL Compendium
Gandoff& Kinge
( Addison W esley f.7.95 )

QLHandbook
Hartnell
(Interface f.7.95)
Professional & Business Uses
of the QL
Lewis
Gollins [7.95)
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SLDUSTCOVERS
Black Vinyl - Good Quality

83.40
From: AlysonBendon

42 Mill Street. Usk. Gwent. NP5 lAN

JOYSTICKS FOR OL
Plugs straight into control port I or 2.

NEEDS NO INTERFACE OR ADAPTOR - f7.99 each or f1 b for two.
Add 50p p&p.

Two joysticks plus CONCENTRATION (an addictive 1-4 player game) on
microdrive cartridge for only f23.95 inclusive. Game onlyi ftb.giinclusive.

Send to: COMPUTER SUPPLIES
146 Church Road, Boston, Lincs. PE21 0JX.

curry computer
Your Complete QL Stockist

Hardware, Software, Peripherals,
Printers, Books, Magazines, Accessories

5344 W. Banff lane o Glendale, AZ 85306 U.S.A.
1-602-978-2902 o Telex (via WUI): 6501267701

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

QCODE
Terminal Emulator with file transfer and VT52 emu|ation...................... t15
Modem Adaptor to allow operation with a'modem at 300/300 or
1200/75 baud...., ....... t25
63000Assembler/Fu|| screenEditor............................................812.95
3 Games on 1 cartridge - Sprite shooting (M/Code), Lander (M/Code)
and Moon Landing .............

Cheques, POs to:
OCODE

42 Swinburne Road, Abingdon, Oxon OXl4 2HD
Telephone 0235 28359 anvtime

Can YOU- keep the twenty-six most vulnerable sectionsfuctioning as the alien attack increases in ferocity andcunning ?

Then 90 E.V.A. with WESTWAY......purveyors of quality softsare.
'It _really j,s great fu-. -..Basily the best gile for the eL todate' - Pcw 3l/5/85.

'cood flicker-free sprites' - Sinclair User July ,g5.

* FULLY JOYSTICK COIi{PATIBLE *

Please ,rush me copies of EVA e €10.95 each. I enclose achegue/P.O rede payabie to $aBSTr{Ay LTD for
Nile
Address

I N V E STO R S ! iliiIHH'i*triY;*;:TOCKMARKET
Facilities include: o Simple entry of purchases, sales, prices etc. . portfolio
valuation - analysed by investment type-comparison of performance against
market. . Calculation of % return on each investment. o Assessment of Cipital

Gains Tax liability. . Handles all investment types, including Traded Options.
Orders/Cheques to: PORTFOLIO SOFTWARE, pO gox No. 15, London SWI 1 sRp No. of copies

Pl;ase send: "STOCKMARKET MANAGER (r 839.95 inct. p&p n
tnformation sheet {please enctose SAE) n

PORTFOLIO SOFTWARE ou8

'!rre ror a construction eorker on a space station is hard.....Even harder when the station is mder attack ! !

OL CROSSWORD
Do those toughcrosswordi 

"ir.; i""?AiCrossword aidscros,cword solving with powerfllbictionarvieiich andanagram generation facilities. Features'include:
.COMMANDS by single keystroke with help screens.. TELF:GRAPH and Tiries.crosswords fit in ririJ ,p ib 1S by 15.. CONFIGURABLE for disk drives and extra"microdrives.. DICTIONARY contains 10000 wordi inJ i, 

""p"'Jjrnf 
..o UNLIMITED creation, storage and retrieval-oifio-ssi,orO files.

Av,ailable on 2 microdrive cartridges for only f 12 (inc. p&p) from:
OUA_L.I-JY IEADER SOFTWARE, 2e Lavron ci."iJiT's,"-.r^^Lr I Y LEAutsl{ IiOFTWARE_ 29_L€yton Crescent, Brampton

H u Nrl NG DoN. ca m bs. pElliYSliet 
: 

-fi;o:i;i56i
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POWER
AT YOUR FINGERTTPS FROTN COMPUTER ONE

PASCAL e3g.g5
Com.puler One PASCAL is o powerful implemenloiion of this clossic progromming longuoge.
Produced specificolly for the QL, this pockoge provides o professionol ond highly edulotionol
progromming sysiem. Complete with comprehensive 100 poge monuol, this is the ultimote
longuoge pockoge thot no QL enthusiost con do without.
FEATURES: * Full screen editor * QL grophics qnd sound extensions
* Exomple progrcrms * Complete 100 poge User Guide * Produce stond-olone progroms
* Full implementotion close to ISO-stondord * Typicolly l5x foster thon BASIC

FORTH €39.95
A full implemenlotion of the lotest FORTH-g3 stondord with full inteqrotion to QDOS. This
compiled longuoge runs very fosl ond ollows you to produce fost mJchine code opplicorion
plo_Sjgl1f_or. your QL.
FEATURES: * FORTH-83 system * Forth screen editor * lOO-poge monuol
* Produce stond-olone progroms * QL-grophics ond sound extensions
* Exomple FORTH progroms * FORTH mocro-ossembler
* Multitosking extensions with mony powerful feotures

ASSEMBTER g2g.g5 NEW: Now inctudes FREE tinker
COMPUTER ONE Assembler is o comprehensive ossembler progrom toolkit comprising o full
68008 ossembler ond {ull screen edilor. This is o professionol multitosking ossembler ond is
wrilten in mochine code for speed ond compoctness.
FEAIURES: * 68008 Assembler * Full syntox checking * Full screen editor
* Assembler linker * Comprehensive User Monuol * litegrotes to Poscol ond Superbosic
* INCLUDE file focility * Full ossembler listing

MON ITOR f,24.95 (€te.e5 when purchqsed wirh the Assembter)
The Computer One MON ITOR is o powerful multilosking, multi-window debugging monitor. The
MON ITOR is on involuoble softwore tool for onyone developing softwore for the QL ond is
ideol for use in coniunction with the Computer One Assembler. 

-

FEATURES: * Memory disossembly ond disploy * Troce code in RAM or ROM
* Breokpoints ond wotchpoints * Full chonnel monogement * User defined screen loyout
* Set ond disploy registers * Alter memory * Move ond seorch memory * Full iob control
* Ability to monitor severol iobs simuhoneously
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woy of leorning true touch-typing on your QL. IFEATURES:iSelf-pocedirtoiiotr' I Address-
* Speed ond occurocy diognosis I
* lnteroctive colour grophics * User Guide I
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Tick Order
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Method of Poyment-
by cheque or P.O. (no cosh) ond mode
poyoble to COMPUTER ONE, or by chorge c

Totol omount C
enclosed with order
Credit cord soles: UK buyers only
Pleose ollow 28 doys for delivery ""* 
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Access Cord No

lnc. VAT & p&p I><---J



The fi rsf Qd- adventu res
fromTA&HruT!

the last precious secret.
A classic and complex text adventure

with hundreds of locations and a huge
vocabulary. Set in real-time with traps,
tasks, puzzles and mazes - and a special
note-pad feature to aid you.

"thequalityof thegame is superb"
Micro Adventurer

PRICE

#3fi,ffiF{t

WESIF
You are on the track of a notorious gang

of bank robbers who have gone to ground
near an abandoned mining town deep in
lndian territory. Yourtask-to outwit and
outgun the robbers, collect as much loot as
possible and piece together clues on how to
escape.

A demanding and exciting text adventure
forthe experienced games-player, using over
200 words and as many phrases. There are
over 130 locations to search - not all ol them
easytofind. Events happen in real-time
outside your control- lndians charge,
rattle-snakes slither past and robbers appear
and shoot atyou. How long can you survive?

tY9.95
+ 50p postage and packing

PRICE

919.95
+ 50p postage and packing
(Also on CBM 54, BBC & Electron)

COMPUTEtrI SYSTEMS
CURRAN BUILDING, 101 STJAMES ROAD, GLASGOWG4ONS

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOT-LINE 041-55221,28


